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St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 
rental ads. You will get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant
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Four Die on Gallows; 2 To LookThrough prison BarsForLiJe

MILLION VOTE; DRY MAJORITY 35,000
A Family of Aviators ONTARIO REMAINSIl I. G. ESMONDS 

THINKS ELECTION 
IlSOON FOR LABOR

LIBERALS YET /•fHas Drastic Cure 
for Wife Beaters !X!»m

ÜH ' V ?mma»
i

■ \
- 'H,' :(United News)PAY THE PENALTY; 

1SRE1EVED
Kens** City, Kae., Oct. 24—Hus

bands who consistently forget to pull 
their punches during arguments 
with their wives are going to be 
eorry they didn’t, If Municipal Judge 
Harry a Roberts carlrlee eut a plan 
he announced here.

Wife beaters In the future will be 
escorted by police to one of the main 

In the down-town section?

BY WILL OF MEI-y TOF IE ALEE wmm/I ___I ^ii
■ X,

Li- -
, Tl(ey are Declared to Have 

Been the Deciding 
. Factor.

Says MacDonald Would Do 
^Better at Polls Six I 

Months Hence.

LEAVING TONIGHT

Irish Baronet Plans to Re
turn to Canada Next 

Year.

Fear the Latter Will Strike 
BloV at Free

a de.—v
1corners

end will stand there for two hours 
with a glaring placard about their 
necks, with this Inscription on Iti 

11 If these men are not too proud 
to beat a woman they shouldn't 
object to letting their friends know 
they do It," Judge Roberts said In 
announcing his "cure."

One Collapses, One Asks 
for Stimulant? Two Firm 

on the Scaffold.

a ; ;f V;
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:■Pc REACTION STRONG

Most Qties and Town* W* 
—Leaders on Both Sides- 

Forecast Future.

LAUSANNE AGAIN ii1

TWO LETTERS :

II 1*81
... r '• . an

Communist Rowdies Beat a 
Labor Candidate Until He 

Falls Unconscious.
* :

1
Last Sad Vigil of Women 

Outside Montreal Jail 
Last Night

I

DISSOLVED BY ■ l;: : ■ SiSi:
; «v- 'WILL DISCUSS 

PORT MATTERS
Toronto, Oct 24. — Thirty 

hundred and iWf 
majority for the Ontario

• That the Labor Party In England 
may not do so well In the coming elec- 

I tlon as they would have done six 
months hence was an opinion expressed 
by Sir Thomas Gratton Es monde, eml- 
nent Irishman, now visiting in tiha 
city, in an Interview accorded a repre
sentative of The Times-Star today.

th the election,

London, Oct 24.—(British United 
Press, by H. Bailey).—The growing 
confidence of the Conservatives in se
curing an absolute majority i* growing 
more and more evident and is seen In 
former Premier Baldwin’s sûdden 
frankness In favor of Empire prefer
ence, and it Is freely asserted in Lib
eral quarters that he is now trying to 
secure a backstairs mandate for pre
ference. These tactics are arousing 
much resentment among Liberals, who 
say they allowed the Conservatives a 
straight fight with Labor in many
stltuencles and now the freetrsde Issue j chancery.

s ! N*, s.-

have on election day Is still unknown, Douglas Hasen, an interesting point of 
but observers say that Baldwin’s con- ]aw wes raised during an injunction 
fidence may prove his undoing, if the faring in connection with the removal 
preference issue Is pushed too far, Sad of certaln church property owned by

zg&rt SfeSVWK
the Conservative vote. ago, the Roman Catholic church In that

„ . parish was bumed,:and the church hall
Lausanne Ones More. been med for religious sçvlces

.. _ nendiiw the erection of a mew edifice.
Lord Cdraon’s atattoerrt to ttie Recently, it was decided to remove the 

British United Preas- to the effect thgt JgJ Buctoache Point to Buc-
have aU the Corner> the new elte being con

sidered more central and suitable.
On Oct. 14, the Chief Justice, oh peti

tion of James Frlel, K. C., of Moncton, 
acting for certain parishioners in Buc- 
touche who objected to the removal 
proceedings, granted an Interim injunc
tion against Father Hebert, parish 
priest, and the contractor, restraining 
them from further work in this con
nection pending the result of the 
tinuance of the hearing which was set 
for today. , ,

It was contended by the plaintiffs, 
in their argument this morning, that 
the Bishop of St John was vested omy 
wlth the powers of a trustee in regard 
the property, and therefore could not 
take any such action as had been taken 
without consulting his parishioners.
The defendant maintained that the 
Bishop, by virtue of legislation, exer
cised rights of ownership over the 
property, and asked that the injunction 
je discontinued.

The Chief Justice dissolved the in
junction, stating that an injunction _ ,
was granted to stay action until argu- Away This Evening.
ment could be heard In order to pre- Thomas and Lady F.smonde will
vent an irreparable wrong from taking Su Thomas ana^y^ ^ ^

respect to the property as to make It year, he said he had. the usual ne g 
necessary for them to be consulted by ful time he always enjoyed In 
& priest In a matter of this He =P="t some time in Quebec and
kind and, further, that by virtue of 4hen proceeded to Lake St. John ds
the "incorporation Act, vesting the trlct and from there went to Nova 
Bishop as a corporation sole, the latter gcotla, where he stayed at Chester In a 
exercised such rights of ownership as ,qUaint house owned by Dr. bheahan 
to make It lawful for him to deal with ,of the Catholic University of Wash-
the church property In any manner he jngton. While In Halifax he saw
felt justified without recourse to the rArchblshop McCarthy frequently and 
parishioners. also met many old friends. From Hali-

- G n,t 04_The Am-| James Frlel, K. C, and H. A. Powell, ^ he came to this city and he and
Halifax, N. =., Uk.t. canlnln (Canadian Press.) K. C., appeared in support of the con- Lady Esmonde have since been guests

erlcan- steamer London, Oct. 24,-The worst of the tinuance of the in junction while H. O. „f Mr and Mrs. T. N. Vincent After
Bro*n, en route t° Hal , scrles 0f rowdy disturbances which Mclnemey, K. C., and Dr. J. B. M com|ng here they accompanied their
bourg and Southampton, a * » marked the British election cam- Baxter, K. C., acted contra on behalf hogt$ t„ thc Qaspereaux district, where
Saturday rnornmg^has palgn occurred last night at Greenock, of the Bishop. ___________ they enjoyed life in the woods for a
members of the Jr taken where the Laborite candidate, Coun- — - — — few days. While he did not indulge to
schooner L and ^ and cillor Stephen Kelly, while holding a TD ADPCfl RV P I R 1* any extFnt ,n shooting, Sir ThomasoS thelJ Bardin, M advices street meeting, was attacked by a gang IKAllHI/ DI " IRE, said he thoroughly enjoyed his trip
longitude 80.82 W. according to auvices ^ kicked, struck on the head , __ and took a keen delight In the scenery,
received here by the local g with a lead pipe and knocked üncon- VIF PUT I TA AC ATIl He expressed his Intention of return-
Mount Clay. I sciout I1E FELL I" UlltX 111 lng to Canada again next year and said

A fierce fight followed between J____  he will look forward to his trip with
Kelly’s adherents and his attackers, . - Georee Ingram keen anticipation,
who were apparently supporters of the Tragic. Fate of Ueorge Ingram
rival candidate, a Communist. The m Blaze That Coat
police rescued Kelly from the scene $1,250,000.
of the skirmish and dispersed the
crowds, but the uproar continued for Elcanaba| Mich., (*t. 24—George In- 
some time. Kelly was seriously hurt foreman of the contracting
and his speaking, engagements have concern whlch was engaged in the task
been cancelled. of raising the Chicago and Northwest-

There were disturbances at several ^ Ralfways No 3 ore dock, was
Other meetings. killed in the fire which early this morn-

Hon. J. H. Thomas, ^ a speech at ^ comp!etely burned No. 8, and 
Derby, strongly denounced the had obtained such headway on No. 4
ism, which he said was all due to the dQ<_k th>t (t wag impossible to save any 
Communists. The Laborltes, he de- latter structure. The losesd lz s?"*'brs
■tnlnntlon b, Mr « "*■ si”™’, l.k5 I. tb, «1---
hopeless. — No. 3 dock In an endeavor to run a

hose over from No. 4, a distance of 
about 800 feet. With the suddenness 
of an explosion the fire jumped 100 
feet and surrounded the two men. Sheet 
saved himself by jumping eighty feet 
into the water of the bay where he 

picked up by a tug, while Ingmm

GRIEF JUSTICE thousand one
(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, Oct. 24.— Louis 
Morel, ex-Montreal detective, 
Arcengiolo di Vincenzo, alias 
“Tony Frank,” Giuseppi Sera- 
fini, and Frank Gambino, four 
of six who were found
guilty of the merder of Henri 
Cleroux, chauffeur of the collec
tion car of the Bank of Hoche- 
laga, on April 1 last, paid the 
penalty for their crime a few 
minutes before five o'clock fins 
morning, when they were hanged 
dt Bordeaux jail, where they had 
been imprisoned since July 23.

seven
Temperance Act is the latest ro- 
vised majority in connection with 
the liquor plebiscite in Ontario 
yesterday. The revised figorw 
at 9,30 a. m. today are: 8,883 
sub-divisions out of 7,332 givet

For tjie Ontario Temperance 
Act, 477,324.

For Government Control, 
447,157.

Although the number, of «b- 
divisions reporting m the above 
summary are ley than the final 
given out last night, and the 
* miilii-fai- aaali mm area little dif- 
ferent, careful revision gives the 
reisult stated.

/ : Iraso. Here Over Removal of 
Catholic Church Hall 

in Kent.

In connection U# 
which is creating suth an Interest not 
only in the British Isles, but through
out the entire Empire, Sir Thomas
said: ..__ ‘

“The election generally came rather 
as a surprise. The general idea was 
that Ramsay MacDonald would go to 
the country next spring; but I suppose 
he found the situation in parliament 
Impossible, so he considered It advis
able to go to the country. What the 
result will be I cannot figure out, hut 
I am of the opinion that the Labor 
Pasty may not d» so well as they 
would have done in slx months hence.

' ,
■Quiet Talk Among Them

selves—Bullock Resplu- 
tion Not Ready. con-

Thase three member» of the aame family flew In the National Air 
Congreaa kt Wichita, Kaa. \Clyde Cessna began flying 44 years ago in a 
home-made plane: hi* father, James, 68, (centre), Is a veteran aviator, 
and Burke Cessna (right), another ton, also Is an experienced pilot. Two 

at th* home of the Cessna'» In Adam*, Kaa., alee are aviators.

Court Chanibers this
Commissioner Bullock reported that he 

was not ready to submit a resolution In 
regard to a reduction In the port charges 
this morning at a meeting of the corn-

other son*

mlttee.
Commissioner Frink said that before 

any decision was arrived at he thought 
the Màyor and Commissioners should 
quietly discuss the matter among them
selves. This waa concurred In by Mayor 
Potts end It waa decided to meet in the 
Mayor's office at 4 o’clock on Monday 

to their death for afternoon for this purpose.
There was short Informal discussion 

on the matter of bond Issues for har
bor expenditure and Commise loner Bvl- 

d that next yeiar there would

Si

Chained by Neck to Tree, Missing
Ytielan Found Starved to Death

________________ _: X . ■■. - ; ;
Williams port, Pa, Oct 24—(United Press)—Henry H. McHenry, 31, a 

Yale graduate who disappeared from Ms hope In Philadelphia more than two 
months ago, was found chained to a tree In a lonely mountain wilderness 
near here yesterday, dead of starvation. One end of a 15 foot chain was 
padlocked around hi* neck, the other end locked to a huge tree.- McHenry 
had-paced a path around the tree while hunger slowly sapped Ms life.

The clothing was found by three hunters in the tMckest part of Green 
Mountain. From all appearances the man had been dead sveral weeks.

The mystery is one of the most perplexing the state police have ever been 
confronted with. Two theories have been advanced—one, that McHenry was 
the viftim of a numerous plot; and, second, that he took an unyual 
method to commit suicide.

A week after he disappeared from Ms home advertisements were inserted 
in Philadelphia papers asking that he communicate with Ms parents. His 
father-later appealed to the police to search for Ms son, advising them that 
t|lyT the World War tile young man had frequently had mental lapses dur
ing which he wandered off into the woods.

RmwUb PoHeyî ...
¥ They Died in Pairs. “The Russian policy does not seem 

to 'commend. Itself to the British public 
for it must be admitted that- it was in 
the nature of a bold experiment. It 
seemed to have left a good deal to 
chance In connection with the loan to 
the Russian government. However, 
that may be, but Mr. MacDonald seems 
to have done very well with his foreign 
policy, especially in connection with 
regard to FYance and Germany. He 
repaired the breach that had been made 
with Mr. Poincare and evidently found 
Mr. Herrlot a congenial spirit and be- 

them they seem to have con
tinued the entente.

“One of Jhe outstanding features Is 
the rehabilitation of Germany which 
was a very great achievement and of 
interest to the world in general. We 
cannot talk of reconstruction In Eu
rope without taking Germany into 
account. Until Germany Is put on her 
feet there is no chance of a settled 
Europe. I expect it will be a year, 

less, before conditions are back

The four went
Morel and Gambino being exe- Tie is perfectly willing to 

Lausanne correspondence made public 
is expected to be the beginning of a 
public move towards a full revelation 
of what happened between Britain and 
Canada In the negotiations that took 
place at that time, and which Induced 
J. H. Thomas to declare that a rup- 

! ture of Empire relations was nearly

Whole Country, Says Spence.
Toronto, Oct. 24-A campaign for 

nation-wide prohibition will be the im
mediate result Of the plebiscite In On
tario yesterday whep existing prohlb - 
tion legislation was. upheld. Thlf is 
the policy of the “dfys,” as enunciated 
ear’y this morning by Kev- Spence, 

of the Dominion Prohibition

pairs,
cuted simultaneous on one scaffold,
Seraftnl and Frank on the other. Thus,
In the dark hour that precede»- the 
dawn, the last grim act of the drama 
which began when the conspirators 
plotted eight months ago to rob the ca^ policy
An the Ontario street "ZTlT carefu! consideration as toj™^
let not JIormedr with the accompani- how much revenue would be lost by re- i Thomas told the British United
WSS /of al ^he solemnity thS befitted auctions In port charge. Press this morning that he is replying
ment of all the s y Commissioner Frnk asked It any of tQ Lord Curion’s statement in a
tbThfrondDemned men passed the night the harbor debentures were speech he Is to deliver today.
• MdThmthefatal hour ap- next year, and Commlaaloner Bultock ^ officlal circles there 1. a tendency
in pr“7^ kf’were resigned to tKcir said ao far as he knew none would ma- tQ regard Mr. Thomas' declaration at 
proached, hi- we ^ ^rol,g masse6 ture until 1932. It was stated that from GraTesend as a piece of electioneering, 
fate. At 4 . Father pare 1982 to 1986 there would be nearly but ,t ls admitted that the archives
WdeFather Mullln of the Franciscan 000.000 falling due, and this would «- wQuld rcveal much that would cause 
n d.J p™veto occupied about 80 min- duce the Interest charges by about *80’- astonishment here and in Canada. The 
Order Frayn» occ ^ igoners com. 000. question of the publication of these
utes, after f death. The amounts maturing In these yea archives ls one for MacKensie King,
pleted their preparations are: 1932, 8276,600: 1933. 8109,021; 1934, i ^ mUsf. give hls assent before they

8608,646; 1928. $444,201; 1986, $624,000. made pùblic.

lock
have to be some expenditures made 
which might well be paid for by bond 
Issues, but If Hls Worship held to hie 

that expenditures should be from 
appropriation then there

leader
U “A" A^f«c from the Might of 
house is oL ideal- - The tide of battie 
has turned. We wUl not only regmn 
tlie western provinces to the dry c 
umn but we will Presl ..to™r*?£’ 
matçly for complete national prohtbl

1'officials of the Moderation League, 
who conducted the campaign for freer 
sale'of liquor under Government^ com
mented on the decreased 
prohibition. The reault »n 
“dry” majority of 407,000. Yesterdays 

complete, are expected

con-

tween

The Death March.

in hls robes of office. A procession 
was formed Inside the Jail, with the 
guards marching ahead and two court 
criers, wearing the regulation robes

SPt* “IWlLt ARRIVE HERE 
TOMORROW NIGHT

more or 
to normal.**An Echo of the War*Train Struck Bus;

Three Were Killed
returns when 
to give a majority of 88,000.
Local Option, Says Heflmtrth.

which time the principal will go toGeneral Seely’s revelation that the 
British break In 1918 was due In part 

_ , to the Communist propaganda that 
Loraine, Ohio, Oct. 24-Three seven- wM drcIllated in the Y. M. C. A. 

year-old boys were Instantly killed and hutg behlnd the lines has attracted 
seventeen other children were Injured, nation-wide attention, but Seely Baya 
several seriously, late yesterday when that the cry that this was a “capital- 
an inter-urban car struck a school bus | ists„ war waB the direct cause of the
about eight miles east of here. Ap-1 deatb 0f hundreds of thousands of
nroximately thirty-five first and second brave Bnd loyal British soldiers.
„rade pupils were in "the bus when it w. H. Sanderson, who Is standing In 
overturned into a six foot'ditch. the Socialist Interest in the Liverpool

_______ ,,r ----------- —- divisions, and was himself a soldier In
the great war, denies this accusation, 
and* hls denial Is endorsed strongly by

Crew of Schooner | the Communist party.
Communist Brutality

their children.
Wilth the exception of $10,000 for 

the | Hospital for Sick Children and 
for the Ellen P. Osier Home at

F. Hellmuth, K. C., Pr**lde£>f

that the cities have turned down 
Act It will be

I-The British Overseas Settlement 
Committee Will Motor 

From Fredericton.
$16,<
Dundas, there is no provision made in 
the will for grants to charity or to

of the crown, E. A. Ladouceur and
Siffi'Kl'SW/jTS
In the long prison corridors was broken 
by three sharp rings of an electric bell, 
and the procession then styled slowly 
to the cell occupied by Morel and 
Gambino. It wax eight minutes to five 
when the doors leading to the scaffold 
were thrown open and Morel and Gam- 
blno walked out to the

The executioner pinioned Gambino 
first. He was in a state of collapse, and 
had to be supported. The Franciscan 
Fathers held out crucifixes, which thc 

i condemned men kissed.

Morel Waa Firm.
Morel had to bear the ordeal of 

•waiting hls turn, and as the priest 
held th crucifix to his lips he stared 
steadfastly ahead of him, averting hls 
eyes from the grim work at his side 
He held himself erect and hls chest 
expanded.

As Gambino was being bound, one 
of the assistants pushed too strongly 
against the prisoner, causing Exccu- 
tloneer Ellis to exclaim in a voice aud
ible all over the yard: “Go easy; go 
easy ” The words seemed to fall from 
the lips of Gambino, to whom they 
wer- at first attributed.

The final act was mercifully expedi
tious. In a few seconds the bodies had 
dropped through the scaffold.

The second pair of executions 
carried on with the same celerity in 
the yard on the other side of the jail. 
Earlier In the morning, Serafini, the 
younger man, had asked for an alco
holic stimulant, and when he and Tony 
Frank took their stand on the gallows 

the calmer. His ordeal

fact
the Ontario Temperance
‘"Cyril Dt Boyce, secretary of the Mod- 
«ration League, said: “A syrtem rf 
local option will be necessary, ^other
wise the rural districts will dictate to 
the Cities. There has been a big change
,npremîer°G.nHoward Ferguson, leader 
of the Provincial Government, declined 
to comment on the Government s pol
icy lh view of the result-

The women’s vote, especially in tfie 
rural districts, Is generally considered 
the deciding factor in esterdey a bal
loting.

churchex.
Sir Edmund was, however, particu

larly generous, to hls servants, the
whom, named specifically,

(Special to The Tlmes-StM.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24.—A dele

gation from the Overseas Settlement 
Committee, which is Touring Canada 
under the direction of the Colonisation 
Department of the C. N. R., entered 
New Brunswick this morning at Mc- 
Adani, having come from Sherbrooke. 

Man ZXWTT11/X ¥ A Q F C They went to Woodstock. From thatI II KM PI | y L U u U J town they will motor to Fredericton,

nm inndl r ACE On Saturday the party will motor IN All UAL LAjE to St. John via Gagetown, and will
1AU m • «Jxasj w |nspect the Cossar Farm, at which

youths are trained. On Sunday the 
party will motor tb Sussex from St. 
John, and return on Monday. They 
will enter Nova Scotia via Digby.

ma
jority of
receive substantial annuities, while all 
others not so named will share a spe
cial beqûest of $870.

Steamer Rescued

Privy Council Confirm* Award 
of Arbitration in Street Rail

way Matter.
Latest Report. ____

71 Toronto,'Ont., Oct. 24—A majority 
of 55,000 for the Ontario Temperance 
Act on returns already tabulated.-1« 
claimed by the prohibition headquar
ters here at noon. Dry leaders confid
ently expect that the majority will 
reach 75,000.

Tne total vote in Toronto was 
2:6,113; for the O. T. A. 82,833, .tor 
Government control 133,281.

Mine Explosion
Cost Three Lives

Oct. 24.—(Canadian . Press3 London,
Cable).—The city of Toronto’s appeal 
to the Privy Coiincll against the award 
of the arbitrators on the amount the 
city should pay the Toronto Railwa) 
Company in connection with the city 
taking over the railway was dismissed 
with costs by the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council today.

The Toronto Railway Company’s 
counter appeal was allowed with re
gard to certain claims made by the 
company on the City, but in other re
spects the company’s appeal was dis-

Wire Briefs
SIR E. OSLER LEFT 
NEARLY 4 MILLIONS

Toronto, Oct. 24—Pressure is 
high from the Great Lakes south
ward also over the Pacific states, 
and relatively low over the west
ern provinces and British Colum- 

The weather has been fine 
from Alberta to the Maritime 
Provinces.

Forecasts:

Vernon, B. C., Oct. 24,-Hon. 
Arthur Meighen will follow Pre
mier King in a speaking tour of 
Yale. His opening meeting will be 
held here on October 29.

Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 24,- 
The Svenska Lloyd steamer Fylgla 
has been wrecked off Oregrund In 

storm. The crew of twenty- 
perished. The Fylgla was a 

steamer of 1,069 net tonnage, built 
in 1919.

biaSix Children Share Bulk of 
Estate of Late Dominion Bank 

President.
I

Madlsonville, Ky., Oct- 21 Three 
lives definitely was established yester- 

"dav as the toll of the -xploston in the 
here of the Hart c-oal Cor- 
Two bodies were . found

» Fair.
Maritime—Fresh to strong north

west winds, showers near Cape 
Breton, elsewhere fair; Saturday, 
westerly winds, fair.

Washington, Oct. 24—Northern 
New England—Fair tonight and 
Saturday, not mucli change in tem- 
petature, moderate northwest 
winds.

was Toronto, Oct. 24.—Covering an es
tate amounting to nearly four million 
dollars, the will of Sir Edmund Os er, 
dated April 12, 1928, with a codicil 
has been filed for probate. The will is 
date April 12, 1923, with a codicil 
added on December 8. Sir Edmund 
died on August 4 last.

While there are many 
quests, the biilk of the estate is shared 
equally among Sir Edmund’s six chil
dren—Hugh Farquharson Osier, Ed
mund Featherston Osier, Francis Gor
don Osler, Mrs. A. M. Matthews, Mrs. 
M. E. L. Gibbon and Mrs. E. P. 
Bowen—each of whom receives one- 
sixth interest in the E. B. Osier mar- 
liage settlement trust, which totals 
$364,000; a one-sixth share of the 
residue of the estate and a cash be
quest of $25,000. Provision is made in 
the case of the major portion and the 
residue of the estate for the income

missed.a snow mine near
poration. - - - , ,
crushed under a five foot cayq-in of 
slate, which had been dislodged by the 
blast. The victims all v-ere residents 
of Madisonville. Seventeen men were 
in the workings at the time of the 
blast. Nine of the survivors escaped 
through an abandoned shaft and the 
other five were brought out earlier to-

Kept His Word To
Bride’s Parents

Shermanone

;A Hidden Glacier
Found By Rangers

Floodwood, Minn., Oct. 24. Be
ilis wife sued him for di- 
John Ollila, farmer, living

Detroit, Oct. 24.—Keeping to the 
letter hls promise to his bride’s parents, 
Scot McKee, a toolmaker at an auto
mobile plant here, was married to Miss 
Margaret Currie at a railroad station 
here. McKee had written to his bride s 
parents In Glasgow, Scotland, asking 
that she be allowed to come to Detroit 
to marry him.

The parents consented on the condi
tion that the couple be married as soon 
as their daughter arrived in Detroit. 
McKee assented, and when the train 
bringing her arrived from New York, 
he was waiting with a marriage license 
and a minis tei« 1 .

the latter was 
was also great, for he had to wait for 
some time while Serafini was bound. 
Serafini kissed the crucifix passion-

* As the bodies of the last pair still 
swaved from the drop, thc first stroke 
of the church bell sounded five o’clock.
Dying Messages.

At eleven o’clock last night, Louis 
Morel wrote two letters, x>ne to his 
daughters and another an appeal to 
the Creator. The first read:
“To my children,

"I write you ray last thoughts be- 
for» leaving this earth. My heart is 
tarn with grief and remorse at the 
(Continued on page 2, column 6.)

minor because Oct. 24.—Tempera-Toronto,
tnres:vorcc,

between Floodwood and Wright, 
shot and killed three persons and 
then ended hls own life at the

Tacoma, Wash.. Oct. 24. — A new 
glacier has been discovered in the 

Olympic mountains by forest rangers. 
It "was found on Muncaster mountain. 
Four foresters climbed the mountain, 
7,000 feet high, and learned that the 
peak was split into two parts with a 
large glacier between them. The ice 
field is a mile wide.

The Olympic peninsula, between 
Puget Sound and the Pacific Ocean, is 

of the wildest regions In the coun
try. Parts of it have not yet been 
penetrated.

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 62 
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton .. 36 
Winnipeg .. 46 
Montreal ... 50 
St. John 
Halifax .... 46 
New Yotk . 48

new day.
attempted to slide down a rope, 
rope burned through and Ingram was 
plunged into a seething caldron of 
flames.

5262 Prince BoardsOllila farm" yesterday. 4862
Olympic Today507068Berlin, Oct. 24—(United Press)— 

Three hundred prominent Commu
nists were arrested today at Han
over, as part of a nation-wide 
to hinder- the “Reds" political 
palgn for the forthcoming general 
election*

8666
4660DOLLAR AT PAR.

New York, Oct. 24. — Sterling ex
change easy. Demand rate (in cents) : 
Great Britain, 448 7-8; France, 521 1-2; 
Italy, 483 1*2; Germany (per trillion), 
28 7-8. Canadian dollar at par.

The Prince <>iNew York, Oct. 24 
Wales will board the Olympic this 
afternoon and sail at 1 o'clock tomor-

*456
385246move
8854
4460one

V
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Weather Report

Is Sent to Jail 
With $5 and a Kiss

New York, Oct. 24—Richard Nash 
of Garden street) Hoboken, was 
arraigned In the Hoboken Police 
Court on the complaint of hie wife 
Nora that he would not keep sober. 
When Recorder Qereten eeked If the 
thought ten daye In Jail would fit 
the offense, Ml re. Nash remarked 
that ahe’d like to have him kept In 
Jail much longer. ..

The recorder said he thought 10 
days waa sufficient punishment,/and 
a bailiff etartad with the husband 
for the Jail. On th* sidewalk Mrs. 
Nash ran up ta her husband, threw 
her arms around hls neck and said: 
“Good-bye, papa; be a good boy 
while you’re In Jail.” Then she 
thrust a 86 banknote In Nash s hand, 
saying. ‘‘Maybe you’ll need It while 
you are In the cell.” '

She threw a klaa at Nash aa he 
continued on hla way to Jail.

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 

to use classified adver-way*
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.

• v-
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CANDLES
—.*»é FOUR MURDERERS 

PAY THE PENALTY ; 
TWO REPRIEVED

MANY FLORAL 
TRIBUTES AT MISS 

FARRIS' FUNERALSMIE (6 IN CUSTOMS HOUSE HERE Patterson’s
Daylight

. LOCAL NEWS We are showing a large variety 
of shapes in all the popular 

colors.
55. 1 The funeral of Mise Georgia L. Far

ris took place this afternoon from the 
home of her parents, 23 Adelaide street.
Service was conducted by Rev. E. D.
Lament and Interment was In Cedar 
Hill cemetery. A large number of 
friends attended to pay their last re
spects- Ralph Rupert, a cousin, sang 
very beautifully one of her favorite 

(hymns, “No Tears.’jl All were deeply 
touched as the mllister referred to (

;Mles Farris’ sterling qualities. The 
/casket was banked with a profusion of 
beautiful floral tributes, showing the 
high esteem in which she was held by 

'all who knew her. The tributes in
cluded i , ■ „

Broken circle, father and mother and 
family) wreath, N. B. Tel. Co. em
ployes; wreath, Y. P. S. of Seventh Day 
Adventist Church) crescent, members 
,f Seventh Day Adventist Church) 
sheaf of asters and Carnations, Beacon 
Light Class, Pleasant Point S. S.; sheaf 
carnations, Uncle Will and Aunt Min
nie Hamm > sheaf carnations and roses,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Barrett) sheaf of 
carnations and asters, Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Estey and family) sheaf of car
nations and asters, Unde Ira and Aunt 
Mabel Farris; sheaf of carnations,
Unde 1-ou and Aunt Olive Farris; 
sheaf, Miss G. Coates; sheaf of carna
tions, Mrs. Ward Embleton and Mrs.
F. Embleton) spray of roses and sweet 
alyssum, cousins Ella and Ernest Arbo; 
sheaf of chrysanthemums, Uncle Will 
and Aunt Annie Farris; sheaf of car
nations, Miss B. Orchard; sheaf of car- 
nations, cousins Harry Straight and 
Bloise Farris; sheaf of carnations, 
cousins Florence . and Carroll Farris; 
sheaf of carnations, cousins Fenwick 
and Ada Farris; sheaf* Aunt Rose and 
Unde Jud Rupert.

At the funeral of Mrs. William At an emergency meeting of the 
Henderson, late of Adelaide street. Cabinet in Ottawa yesterday the 
Vortb End. held yesterday afternoon, death sentence on Mike Valentino 
there were numerous tributes in and Leo Davis, the other two of the 
flowers placed about the coffin includ- bandit gang of six, was commuted to 
ing pieces from the Ames-Holden prison for life. It was stated , at the 
McCready Company, The Blue Rib- conclusion of the Cabinet meeting 
bon Beverage Co., Union No. 663 So- that the reason for the decision in 
cial Division and other organisation! ,-egard to Valentino was that he had 
with which members of Mrs. Header- been a tool rather than a principal In 
son’s family were associated. Re- the conspiracy and hold-up. The ac- 
latives and the family members sup- tuai hold-up bad been performed by 
□lamented these tribute»/ with their Morel and Seraflnt whereas Valen- 
persontl remembrances. Rev. Mr. tino was merely an assistant to the 
Fermer, who conducted the services, two others who were engaged In 
is the recently arrived pastor of the protective work. The decision of the 
Douglas Avenue Christian church, Cabinet was made ea a result of re- 
oomlng from the U. 8. headquarters presentations which have been re- 
of that denomination. He succeeds received by the Justice Department 
Rev. Mr. Phillips, who died in this since the case was considered last 

It was the Friday.

The crime for which the men were 
executed was ingeniously planned, and 
boldly executed. But for the finding 
of a piece of paper on one of the rob
bers who was killed in an automobile 
crash shortly after, none of them 
might ever have been, caught. But 
with this tell-tale scrap of paper In 
their possession, containing telephone 
numbers, the Montreal police swooped 
down like hawks upon the murderers 
and found them In the very act of 
dividing some of the spoil. The crime 
took place Just at the entrance to a tun
nel under the C. P. R. tracks, hot far 
from one of the branches of the Bank 
of Hochelaga. The armored car in 
which the deposits for the day had 
been collected was In charg»#f Cldroux 
and Fortier, both armed. Behind them 
in the car were two other armed 
guards. The car was going at the 
rate of about twenty miles an hour, 
and just as It was entering the tunnel, 
another car darted In and halted, ap
parently stalled. Before the bank 
messengers realized what was happen
ing a volley of shots was poured on 
them from the stalled car. The engine 
of the bank Car stalled, and'seven arm
ed and masked men •’warmed over it, 
firing revolvers. Cleroux fell"- dead, 
and the other guards were knocked 
down, and the bandits, taking $1*2,000 
In cash, sped away in their sedan.

COURT ON OCT. SI.
The Circuit Court adjourned this 

morning until Oct. 28, when the non
jury cases on the docket will be 
taken up.

(Continued from page 1.) 
miseries I have caused yoii. I beg of 
God to keep -ou and I also pray to 
Him to prolong your lives and to keep 
your souls and your hearts charitable, 
as you have been since giving me the 
eternal kiss. I love you, my children, 
and I pray to God to bring you be
side me in Heaven.”

The second letter read;
‘To the Creator;

“I offer You my death in a iplrlt of 
reparation for all the sins of my life. 
I offer You my death as an act of 

last act on earth.

>-

ball, provincial member of the execu
tive of the association, has been for
warded a detail copy of the schedule, 
but he had not received It up to upon 
today.
Affects 3,000.

Ottawa, oet. 24—The schedule giving 
revised salaries for employes In what 
Is known as the "outside service" of the

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

Figures From Ottawa Com
mented On as Affecting 

Various Classes.

WAR8HIP ARRIVES.
H. M. C. S. Patriot arrived off Par

tridge Island at about 1.13 o'clock, 
according to * report from ‘he direo 
tion finding station at Red Head. She 
was to dock at Sand Point this after
noon. ,

~r
^ revised schedule for salaries in 

« theyCustoms and Excise Department
haiJust been issued at Ottawa. It Department of Customs and Excise has 
wllwmaterially affect approximately been approved by order-ln-councll. 

members of the local staff accord- Nearly 3,000 employes In all are affect- 
to information received this ed by it. located ail over Canada. The 
in* from Collector C. B. Lock- principal classes are customs excise ex- 

WhHe the new schedule calls amlnera, of whom there are more thl* 
increase in the stipulated sal- too. and customs excise clerks boo.

,hl„ 1- lnt regarded a! a tegd- The Increased compensation for some r;*a ai*A the oav ôïthe employ. <* -the principal classes is aa follow.:- 
buf“lly a readjustment ofthe lal- Customs excise clerks and 
ar| ^Wbpcan^ionof^e «U.

towses which have been in effect f0 (rom „,200 to n.sso. A«

•tf.’fs.*.. nTStri: -S3
ea*. pay irrespective of whether t1 clerUs-revlsed to read *1.B60
or not they have any dependents. 0 Collecto, (Grade l Port)—

-the former schedule all mem- ]   t0 read „,Beo to U.seo: grade I
lved the same pay but a —revleed t0 read (1,910 to «3.320; grade 

bonus was awarded those ,_.2„# l0 computing clerks—
$2,000 with dependents. The ,ncreagld t0 $1,740 to «2,040; custom» 
paid man without dependents appralger_ (1,930 to $3.640.

_ irid Will benefit considerably Thé total expenditure for the «year 
hy he revised schedule but in many lgl4_$6 waa about |8,006,000 for the 

among the medium paid em- claasee b,mg dealt with In this revision, 
'who were getting a bonus they . Tbe o1d taiarise were, minimum 83,687,- 

. wi reCblve less-money for a time, |000. meximum, 34.M4.000. The new 
e employe slid this morning that (schedules are, minimum, t4.lB0.0M; 

the revised schedule, which is 'maximum. «6,272.000. All the revision 
retroactive to April 1 of this year, he goes into effect sa from April 1, 1*24. 
estimated that his pay would be'about 1 ■
$6 a month less. Since the bonus-has 
beqh paid the employes si ode April, 
th* will really owe the government 
some money, and some fear that they 
wilt" be called on to repay the dlffet- 
en<$ during the nexf few months. How-. 
evdK no official ruling on this import* 
anfipoint has been received as yet.

tJhereÿ
Question

^ about it !
Jr The])eo])le who use 
Jf MORSBTEAare the most" 
m satisfied tea drthkerS In 
W this couritry. There d IS no doubt about Ltl

BOD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributors

y

perfect love, as my 
forgive eryiybody, and I implore the 

Holy Virgin to lessen the wrath of 
God and to preserve Nierl from eternal 
malediction.”

CALLED ON MAYOR.
Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonds and 

Lady Esmonds called on Mayor Potts 
7t City Hall this morning and paid 
their compliments. They were accom
panied by Mrs. T. N. Vincent.

ON WAY TO NEWFOUNDLAND.
Six CBIntno passed through the 

city today under guard en route from 
China to Newfoundland. They 
in bond, and were in charge of a C. 
P. R. officer. They arrived on the 
Montreal train at noon and left at 
,1.25 o’clock for Newfoundland via 
Sydney.

TRACK MEET TOMORROW.
A track and field meet, unique In 

many respects will be held tomorrow 
afternoon on the South End grounds 
when girl» from the Y. W. C. A. will 
compete in athletic events under the 
direction of Miss Dora McArthur, phy
sical Instructress. Members of the 
Y. M. C. A. will be officials. Two cups 
have been donated for the meet, Com
missioner Frink and J. G. Harrison.

Bright
New

Store

'j. 2 inoinfc
Wt j,

ha The Last Vigil

All through the night, a sad vigil 
was maintained outside the gates of 
the jail. The wife and the mother of 
Tony Frank sat In cars near the big 
entrance. At times they gave vent to 
their emotions, their cries and Sup
plications to be admitted being audible 
tor a long distance.

Earlier 'n the evening Mrs. Gam* 
bino had paid her last visit to her 
husband, In -ompeny with Mrs. > alen- 
tlno. The contrast between the two 
Interviews was dramatic. Mrs. Û»al
bino was almost prostrated with grief 
at the knowledge that she was saying 
her 'ast farewell, while Mrs. Valen' 
tlno was at the opposite extreme of 
Joy at the commutation of her hus
band’s sentence. The two women left 
the prison together about nine p m.

Two Men Reprieved.

fol

were

«2,640—ln- Wlth Bright New Geode at 
Low Prices

U
bel

it

ged to get off. Seraflnt, although 
only twenty-six, has been • frequent 
Inmate of jails.

Pi mans
NOVELTY SHOWER.

Friends of Miss Mamie Stewart ten
dered her » novelty shower last eve
ning at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
H. Fawcett, Harrison street. She was 
the recipient of many beautiful gifts, 
which were presented by Master Haxen 
DeLong. Music and games were en
joyed and refreshments served.

RAH WAY OFFICERS HERE.
L. C. Thompson, general C. N. R. 

superintendent In chhrge of stock, 
with headquarters at Mont|eal, ar
rived in the city today on a tour of 
Inspection. ,W. H. Tout, C. N. R. safe
ty engineer for the Atlantic Region, 
was in the city this morning attend
ing a meeting of the local branch 
of the Safety Firet League.

Fine White Victoria Lawn‘25c yd. 
Fine White Soft Finish Cotton 

' 22c yd.
Fine Sateen Princess Slips.... $1.25 
Infant’s Wool Jackets 
Children’s Wool Mitts 
Special Sleeping Dolls 
Special Art Drapery 1 yd. wide 

25c yd.
Children’s Black and Tan Cotton 

....25c pr. 
Ladies’ White Voile Blouses $1.48 
Men’s Fine Cashmere Hose ... 50c 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear 65c
Men’s Fine Wool Gloves............ 58c
Ladies’ Gingham House Dresses

$1.18

ST. ROSE’S FAIR.
The prizes at SL Rose’» tea qnd 

sale were not drawn last evening at 
the closing night as returns were not 
all in. The' attendance during the 
four day* waa exceptionally good, 
particularly last night. U le expect
ed that the prizes will be drawn 
early next month.

BUSINESS LOCUSi
75c

,725c
S - "L ■ -
f .HALLOWE'EN TEA. 
Auspices St. Vincent’s Alumnae. 

Knights of Columbus’ hall, Saturday, 
Oaf. 36,* to 7 P-m. DanclngTlckets

.. 25c
HERE ON VISIT.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Logan of 
Truro arrived in the city yesterday 

visit to Mr. Logan’s father, Wal-
Ma$y Not Affected.

Tie schedule does not affect many 
of *he-xflder men, who have reached 
tb<maxtaium salary for their position, 
anm as there Is no decrease in the 
maiimum salary limit, they will re
ceive their same pay.The Dominion Customs and Excise 
Oflfcters’ Association has accepted the 
schedule as satisfactory so far as It 
goâ, but a request has, ben made .for a 
new classification to At the /extra re- 
epCBsibilitles and duties entailed by the 
amjpgamatlon of the Custom*' and Ex-

SPEAKS OF FOOTBALL MATCH.
Atwood Bridges returned today 

from Fredericton where ne witnessed 
the football game yesterday after
noon between Acadia and U. N. B. 
He said that U. N. B. clearly out- 
p’ayed the Garnet and Blue and the 
back division of the winners round
ed into sp’enCld form during the last 
perkrn. The last tjiree tries, he add
ed, were the result of some of the 
best backfield work he has ever seen.

ALLAN CURRIE RECOVERING.

Allan Currie, son of the late H 
Lawrence Currie, fur cutter In C. and 
E. Everett’s, who died from Injuries 
received in a motor-cycle soldent on 
the Marsh Road a short time ago, is 
recovering slowly but surely in the 
General Public Hospital from the 
crushed ribs and other injuries re
ceived at the time of his father’s 
fatal wounds, 1$ws youth win be able 
to sit up tomorrow. His broken ribs 
are setting nicely and he has quite 
recovered from the terrible shook of 
the emaeh-up. He may be able to 
leave the Hospital for hie home in 
Germain street early next week.

TO LETHose on a
ter Logan. They will return to Truro 
after enjoying a honeymoon trip to 
Boston, New York, end Buffalo. Mr. 
Logan Is in the employ of the Western 
Union Telegraph company and a few 
months ago was transferred from this 
city. '

Successful salesmen can get an ex
cellent aide line for their owji terri- Central Flats, Store and Garages

Apply P. K. HANSON,
The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

Telephone M. 789.
city some months ago. 
young clei gyman’s first funeral ser
vice. The obsequies were largely at
tended by a representative body of 
citizens and their wives.

WINTER PORT LODGE. 
Regular meeting of Winter Port 

Lodge, Freight Handlers, this Friday 
evening. ,

Novelty night, Pythian Carite OcL

or. Duke & Charlotte Sts. 
Store Cp n r venions Community SalePERSONALSts. William M- Camp- 3if.

Mr. and, Mrs. A. Burpee Fowler and 
Miss Dean, who have been at Hamp
ton for the summer have returned to 
their city home, 101 Elliott Row.

HiUis Case, local manager of the 
Canadian Educational Films, Ltd., Is 
being transferred to the western dlvl- 
slan of the company and promoted to 
the managership of the distfltt which 
comprises Winnipeg, Calgary and Van
couver. i „

Miss Alice M. SCott, daughter of 
Mrs. S. D. Scott and the lata Mr. Sçott, 
formerly editor Of the Daily Sun In 
this city, is the guest of the Misses Wil
son, 289 Rockland Road. Miss Scott 
expects to be here for only a few days 
en route to Boston.

Arthur Robertson has taken ever the 
^position of manager of the Eastern 
Electric Company, in succession to E. 
Allan Wyse. Mr. Wyse la leaving to
day with his family for Montreal, 
where he has accepted a position.

Rev. H. Tully Montgomery, former
ly Anglican rector at Mlllerton, N. B„ 
has accepted a Call to the parish of 
Banff, Alta. He has been for the last 
few years in charge of the parish at 
Drumheller.

Mrs. F. W Connell and Mis* Jean 
Connell will leave this afternoon to 
spend a few days In Montreal.

Miss Annie Sherwood of Amherst 
is visiting her sister, Edith, here. •

Chief forester L. 8. Webb return
ed today to Fredericton from New
castle, where he was representing 
the Department of Lands and Mfnes 
at the opening of the new creosottng 
plant.

Hon. J. E. Hetherlngton, acting 
Minister of Lands and Mines, after 
spending Thursday in Fredericton, 
left today for his home at Cody’s.

Scotch hard coal, best quality, all' 
’Phone order Main 2636—J. S.

10-88
Netteei of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, SO cents.
sizes.
Gibbon A Co-, Ltd. PROPERTY SALESTHE EMPTY CHURCH 

Why people don’t go to church. First 
of a series of monthly addresses oil 
Present Day Topics by Rev. James 
Dunlop in / Central Baptist church on 
Sunday evening, Oct. 26. *104-10-25

MARRIAGES
Property tranzfers for the week are 

recorded at follows 0

St. John.
Heirs of F. B. DeMlil to L. McVicar, 

property in Lancaster.
Muriel W. Slocum and husband to 

G. W. Slocum, property In Lancaster.
W. M. Sherwood to Florence M. 

Felklngham, property in Slmonds.
F. J. Wood to T. J. Boyne, property 

In Slmonds.
F. J. Wood to Hattie B. Boyne, prop

erty in Slmonds.

Kings County. *

William Campbell to Ora Campbell, 
property in Havelock.

Matilda GIggey to Gertrude D. Hill, 
property in Hampton.

W. R. Llsson to Carroll King, prop
erty In Sussex.

Armour McFarlane to J. E. McFar- 
lane, property in Sussex.

A. MoAdoo to Adam Hughes, prop
erty in Springfield.

Emma R. Purcell to W. W. Furcell, 
property in Westfield.

AUTOS CLASH.
An automobile owned by J. Q. 

Hart, accountant of the Purity Ice 
Cream Co,, was turning into the 
alleyway leading into the Purity 
plant off City Road when an auto
mobile, owned and driven by A T. 
Bailey, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, Haymarket Square Branch, 
struck the rear of his car and hurled 
it through -the window of the Emer
son Fuel Co. in City Road. Both 
drivers escaped unhurt. The ma
chines were considerably damaged. 
The accident occurred this afternoim 
about 2.48 o'clock.

ilSSKtoStgB
this city. ----------

h
PUBLIC NOTICE. r

There will be a great community 
Western beef sale tonight and all day 
Saturday at the St John Meat Com
pany’s store, 287 Union street. Sir
loin from 20 cts. Prime ribs, IT cts. 
.Everything equally cheap. We advise 
all to go there. It is where you get 
weight end value for your money. No 
trickery. ’Phone 4427.

DEATHS >

Two Solid Oak 
Specials

,ut, ENJOYED FORTY-FIVES.
The first of a series of community 

gatherings was held in the new St. 
Peter’s church hall, Douglas avenue, 
last evening. It was arranged by the 
rector, Rev. James Cloran, C.SS.R., 
and was i conceded to be one of the 
most enjoyable events held for some 
time. More than 800 were in attend- 

and forty-fives were played. Leo 
Durlck won the first prise for gentle
men, Mr. Higgins second, and Joseph 
McCurdy the consolation. Miss Mar
garet McCloskey won the first prise 
for ladies. Miss Mary Sharkey second 
and Miss M- Phillips the consolation. 
Music was enjoyed and refreshments 

.served. Mrs. M. A. Mullln wee con- 
of the refreshment committee

•» _
GRAY—At the General Public Hos

pital, St. John, N. B., Tuesdays October 
21, 1924, Joseph, Gray, aged 27 -years, 
eon ot Stephen H. and EUeA BS. ' Gray 

v.of Belled:ire River, Resllgoucbe cetiMf.
N. B., leaving, besides hie paient», his 
wife. . one eon, one dat-ghter,' three 
brothers and six elatere to mourn,.

Ifrterment will take place at Belled

prevented runaway.
Sof&iWO “nS aDd °n6 d6Ue.bUr W The prompt action of Sergeant Me- 

Fivrti . Saturday afternoon at -8 ,Lcc6e prevented what might have been 
At th* General Publie * httd runaway in Union ribrest thb 

Hospital at midnight, Oetptier 22, 1924, morninfc A horse owned by Harry 
George Gorham, aged 76 years, leaving Hayes, took fright and started to dash 
to mourn four «one, two daughter», ^own the street, but Sergeant MdLeese 
ÏSSdch^dmn V Imped from the sidewalk and seized
* Funeral on Saturday from hi» late one of the reins. He forced the horse to 
residence, 29 Victoria street Service at- 'swerve to one side and then quickly
^EB^TER-At her residence, 80 brought it to a stop.
Bute street. Portland, Me- on Wednes
day, Oct 22, Minnie MacLeod Webster, 
beloved wife of H. A. Webster and 
daughter et the late William and Har-
rl FUh<raf"on Sunday, Oct 14, from her

4109-104»une

ance

Six real leather seated Quartered Oak Chairs and a round exten
sion table to match—

Vicious Foreigners.
The actual hold-up occupied Just 

three minutes, and a jury required only 
eleven minutes to find Seraflni, Valen
tino, Frank, Gambino, Morel and Da
vis guilty of murder. All cringed and 
wept except Morel* Seraflni almost es
caped from jail after the trial, and 
later some guards were suspended on 
suspicion of having assisted him. Morel 
was at one time one of the most popu
lar athletes in the city. He became 
a follower of the race track after he 
won $2,000 on a horse. He has had a 
checkered career since he waa dis
missed from the force. He received 
$18,000 of the bank car loot. Frank 
was born in Sicily and went to Mont
real in 1907. He became a leader in 
the underworld and always dressed 
like a stage brigand. , He was the as
sociate of notorious women of the ten
derloin. He is forty-eight, Valentino 
Is married and has three children. He 
was an associate of Frank in the lat
ter’s fixing deals. Efforts were made 
to deport him in 1921. Gambino has 
been in jail many times. He has been 
arrested for almost everything from 
petty larceny to suspicion of murder, 
but, up until the bank car hold-up,

___ how much do you think they are worth?
—how much do you think Marcus prices them? $46.60—sod 

you get a choice of fumed or polished finish. Solid"quarter out Oak. 
This price won’t last.vener

and was assisted by Miss Minnie 
Durlck and Miss Genevieve Dever. 6 Oak Chairs, $25.90»

Six quarter cut solid Oak Chairs, Including Arm Chair—and 
all with real leather seats—priced this week ta fumed or polished 
finish at $25.90.

See the other Community Sale specials Including the Gongoteum 
Rug general sale reductions.NOTICEIN MEMORIAM ;

<*u:<

>7 Furnll-ure, Quo*
(/ 30-3c Dock St, 2

s™ Our prices are lower than ever. Be sure you give us a call.
Sugar Cured Com Beef ................................................... • • ................
Pigs Feet, Fresh or Salt .................. ....................................................

h loving memory of Ger- 
Taylor, who departed this 

1918.
Bvery moment we do miss her,
' JSaflly do we mles her lose;
Dreary is our home without her. 
vhSp us. Lord, to bear the cross.

• • PARENTS, BROTHERS
AND SISTERS.

Rankta-Deaton.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

Tuesday night, when Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim united in marriage Mrs; Lena 
Deaton and E. D. Rankin. The bride 
wore a fawn s!lk*crepe dress and hat 
to match. She was unattended. Mrs. 
McKim played the wedding march. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin will make their 
home at 71 Winter street.

^1 [ Choice Round and very mild 
Cured BaconSugar Cured Bacon Flat .. 32c

as* Round Steak (Heavy Western Beef)
BefiUess Ham to Boil or Fry............
Sirloin Steak (Heavy Western Beef)
Hamburg Steak.....................................
Standing Rib Roast (Western Beef) ...
Choice Young Pork (Roast) ............

Plenty of Chicken and fowl.

SARD OF THANKS WsGROCERY STORE ROBBED.
The grocery store of M. B. Grass, 

Germain street, waa broken Into last 
night and some cigarette», tobacco 
and about $6 in cash stolen. The mat
ter has been reported to the police.

Dalhousie University’s football team 
will play here on Thanksgiving Day, 
Nov. Iff, against the Trojans, It was 
announced today. This will be the first 
time In 20 a Dalhousie team has
competed here. ; üHÉIOl

Mre. Helen Currie, Germain street, on 
behalf-.of herself and household, desires 
to express gratitude and thanks for the 
comforting words and acts of acquaintance! and strangers during the family's 
recent bereavement, H. Lawrence -Cur
rie's accidental death. Particular thanks 
Is extended the staff of the General 
Public Hospital for most faithful at- i 
tendance upon Mr. Cu.-rle end hie son, 
tha latter recovering nicely through the 
best surgical and, nursing care.

itis. Margaret Doherty wishes to 
thank her many friends for their kind
ness shown to her In her late bereave- 
meat; also for the spiritual offerings.

<

If!
'jAZOV ARRIVES..

The oil tanker Azov arrived this 
morning from Boston with 31,000 barrels 
of fuel OIL While proceeding cut of 
Boston harbor last Saturday night the 
vessel. In charge of a pilot, touched bot
tom, and she returned to port and 
secured a certificate from the under
writers which permitted her to proceed 

i here for Inspection, 
discharging her cargo, will go into the 
dryqock on Monday.

! V
9 rA/* Direct From Padtlerf HouseTo Consuma»

City of St. John 
Bonds—5 Choices

V r-y
T.i ■■ - The Azov, after 20th Century Brand _ 

And Our Other Good Clothes 
Speak For You

’-tv
FUNERAL NOTICE October Is The Season Of 

Entertaining In The
« On November first close to $150,000?t)00 will be 

on the Canadian market for reinvestment—from but two 
sources, the balance above amounts transferred from 
maturing Victory* and the recent issue and then the 
interest payments on other Government Bonds. Added 
to this are uncounted funds from crop sources and In
dustrials, etc.

FUNERAL NOTICE 
Members of. No. 4 Salvage Corps and 

Fir* Police are requested to meet at 
their joofns, No. 5 Engine House, Main 
street, on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’-cldck sharp, for the purpose 
tending the funeral of 
„.t GEORGE GORHAM, 

member of this Corp.
Officers and Members of No. 1 S. C. 

a** F. P.. and St. John Fire Departmem 
Invited to attend, uniform.

JOS. IRVINE, Secretary.

John Beattie.

The death of John Beattie, C. N. 
R. roedmaster, of Harcourt, occurred 
this week at Newcastle. Mr. Beattie 
waa 73 years of age and had been 
a member of the Newcastle Masonic 
lodge for more than forty years. He 
waa well known along the northern 
divlalon of the C. N. R., and held in 
very high esteem. He is survived 
by his wife and two brothers, Peter 
of Woodstock, N. B., and James, of 
Dodge City, Kansas, U. S. Thomas 
McPherson, C. N. R. roadmaster and 
H. A. Ward. C. N. R. bridge and 
building master, Monoton, are bro
thers-in-law. .

They say you have good taate, take a pride in your ap
pearance, are ‘ up and coming.

of at-
Home—of chilly evenings when friends drop in—and your home

- fering'^beJutifurstock of ChestorfieM Suites,1in Taperiry and Mohair 

coverings and for value Jhty cannot be excelled. SUITS AND OVERCOATS
You'll Be koud of
$30 to $45

Such a situation urges immediate exchangee by 
holders of maturing Victory» for such Bonds on our list 
as indicated by this extract—

w

FUNERAL NOTICE, 
embers of Peerless Lodge. No. 19. 

O. F.. are reciueeted to meet' at 29 
ru street. North-End, on Saturday 

It | p. m. for the purpose Of attending 
‘he funeral of th-lv 1*1» brother,
’ ’** GEORGE GORHAM.

Ordinary dress, members wear badges, 
veterans their Jewels.i Members of sis
ter lodges Invited.

I.O*'
V«4o

Price Yield 
95.90 5.12%

Due
$500.00 City of St. John. July 1928 

$1,000.00 City of St. John. July 1939 102.12 4.80%
$500.00 City of St.-John .July 1942 102.35 4.80%

$2,432.16 City of St John. May 1946 88.12 4.90%
$500.00 City of St. John. Dec. 1935 109.25 4.90%

(Full range $25 to $60.)
The Suit Sale ends this week—don't miss it if you want 

a good knock-about suit.

$15, $17.50 to $25Boston, Maas., Oct. 24—A .bronze 
tablet to the memory of Mary Chilton, 
the only Mayflower passenger who be
came a resident of Boston and who 
died here, was dedicated yesterday In 
Spring Lane. The tablet was bolted 
to one of the tall buildings which front 
on the narrow passage way where, 
three hundred years ago, flowed the 
Great Spring, which supplied Boston 
with water.

This beautiful Chesterfield Suite, upholsu.-.—. m velour, three piece», 
etrorfgly made, etc. Regular price $325.00, reduced to $235.00.

Easy terms. Come In and see ua.FGRFFN’S |
DINING HALL I

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■Is»£ 9F Noon 12 -2.30. P.M. 6-8 M 

■ .12-27-1924 M

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

St. John Fredericton Moncton
GILMOUR’S, 68 KINGAmland Bros., Limited

19 WATERLOO ST. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
e
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v— r!Tew VOTE 
OR STOP TUG

-cWASSONS PRICESMALATSKY’S LADIES» READY-TO-WEAR OFFER

BARGAINSOnions, 9 lbs. for . .. 25c 
Apples, Gravenstems, pk.

Western Roast Beef, lb. 12c 
Western. Round Steak 20c 
Western Sirloin Steak 25c 
Western Hamburg Steak, 

13c. 2 lbs. for .... 25c 
Potatoes, pk. (15 lbs.) 18c

Two Drug Stores 9 SYDNEY ST. 711 MAIN ST. Goods Delivered

Lowest in the Province ,
For Today And Tomorrow. Community Sale Ends Saturday Night

28c FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
LADIES' EXCLUSIVE WINTER COATS and 

DRESSES at LOWEST PRICES.
VELOUR COATS

Velour Coats, self trimmed....

BEAUTIFUL CHECK BACK 
COATS

Beautiful Check Back Coats, <J1 0 CA 
Beaverine collar.................. «PIJ.OV

CAMEL HAIR COATS
cr^:1LîtTe‘“‘"p"u'$22.50

MARVELLA COATS
Marvella Coats, with fur collars, lined 

throughout. Special for Fri- J22 50
POIRET TWILL, TRICOTINE and SERGE DRESSES

Poiret Twill. Tricotine and Serge All Wool Dresaee in new
est styles................................ .................$12.50 to $15.00

Dresses in Canton Crepe and Alltyme Crepe, all popular
shades and styles................................$12.50 to $22.50

Don’t Miss This Big Carnival of Bargains.

Choice Dairy Butter, lb. 40c 
Freak Eggs (firsts) do*. 45c 
Raisins, seeded, pkg. . . 10c 
Raisins, Seedless, pkg. 10c

Mrs. John D. Sherman's Ad
vice to American Women 

for November 4.

#3

if
35c Andrews Liver Salt 29c 
$1.50 Bayers Aspirin. 98c 
25c Bayers Aspirin... 16c 
$1.00 Cre-o-Vin .... 79c 
40c Castoria

Chicago, Oct. 24. — The 8,000,000 
women in the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs were urged to vote in 
tne November election by Mrs. John D. 
Sherman, their president, in a state
ment given out in this city. If any of 
them has a voting family apathetic or 
indifferent to good citizenship, they 
muat arouse “him" to his civic respon
sibility, Mrs. Sherman asserts. Voting 
Is a duty, not a job or politics. It also 
is the best possible demonstration of 
good dtisenship.

"The woman who does not take the 
trouble to go to the polls on election 
day certainly sheuld never raise her 
voice In protest over anything that 
goes wrong In Washington or her own 
state capital," said Mrs. Sherman. “By 
her vote ahe earns the right to an ex
pression of opinion in national and 
state affairs."

Mrs. Sherman said that without 
question the American family controls 
the future of America, but she asked 
how much does the family care about 
that proposition when less than 80 per 
cent, of the registered voters went to 
the polls at the last presidential elec
tion.

For BeautyXTRAS/

•j2 Quart, One Piece 
Hot Water Bottle. 
Worth $1.25 ForSAM IRONS This Quick-Safe- 

Even Heat Elec
tric Hair Curler

i

29c

$Hl 68c 98c$1.25 Dreco 
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salt. 88c 
15 c. Epsom Salts .... a 9c 
$1.50 Fellows Compound 

Hypophosphites . .$1.28

98c92 Prince St. West o;
;Guaranteed 

One Year
2 Quart Fountain Syringe with all

fittings for............................. .. W?
Woman’s Spray Syringe ... $M9 
Rubber Baby Pants.  ............. 24c

ifdEqual to others 
at $2.00 to $3.00

Fully Warranted

O.
rt -4064t10-25

.‘-I29c35c. Fig Syrup 
$1.25 Father John's Medy 

$1.09

!<»

*>60c Allens Lemon Cream, for 
Softening, Healing and Whiten
ing the Skin ............. 1......... .. • ^

83c Benzine Lotion ............... •. 29s
10c Bath Cubes 
25c Brilliantine 
86c Cutex ....
86c Daggett and Rounsdells Cold

Cream ...........
10c Fairy Soap 
60c Hinds Honey and Almond t

Cream .... ...............
60c Lemon Shampoo

cine...............
50c. Honey for 
25c. Johnson’s Liniment 16c

if
Chancellor Commander of Union Lodge, 
and Past Chancellor Frank Grierson, 
of Brunswick Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, St. John, paid an official visit 
to Fredericton Lodge, No. 6, Knights 
of Pythias, on Wednesday night About 
100 Knights were present.

19cK. OF P. VISITATION. 
Grand Chancellor Bayard Stillwell, 

accompanied by Capt. J. A. Mowry, 
Grand Vice-Chancellor; F. A. KInnear, 
Grand Master of the Exchequer; C. 
T. Green. District Deputy Grand 
Chancellor, of St. John; A. E. Prince,

39c -■t
... 7e 
... 19c 
.. 29c24c35c. Listçrine 

35c. Minard’s Liniment 18c
A

■MALATSKY’S 29c i
7c -

Open•Phone 
M. 1564

$3.75 Malted Milk.. .$2.98
65c. Musterole ..........
$5.00 Marlatt’s Specific,

ve^jngsE
55cr ... 46c

29c29 Dock St. t Genuine Thermos $3.99 Ias

Exceptional Bargain in a Violin Outfit 79c 80c Ponds Cold 
. or Vanishing,

Lunch Boxes ...........
Thermos Bottles ... 
Vacuum Bottles •..

98c$1.25 Nujol
$1.39 Oxo Cordial. . . 98c
50c. Peroxide ............. 29c
$1.50 Pinkham'a Vegetable 

Compound 
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets, 

69c
65c. Scott’s Emulsion. 49c ( 
35c. Sloan’s Liniment. 23c 
$1.25 Tanlac . 

x $1.75 Urodonal 
$1.00. Wassons Stomach 

79c .

$U9 fe
59c

b'O

37cRazors and Blades .iff98c1 Instruction Book 
1 Set of Strings

1 Violii*
1 Imitation Leather Case 
1 Full Sized Bow

vs
74c$1.00 Gillette Blades ..

60c Gillette Blades ....
$2.50 Gillette Razors ..
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades 
60c Auto Strop Blades 
$6.00 Auto Strop Razors ... $1.39 
60c Durham Blades 
$1.00 Durham Razors

YOUNG MEN AND SENIORS 
You will save money on your winter 
overcoats by buying at Bassens, Ltd,

Remember, Cadet, tag day Saturday, 
Oct 26. 8813-10-26

SK39c 33c60c Pepsodent- 
83c Peroxide Cream 
30c Roger and Gallets Bath

Soap ...................................... ..
$1.50 Seven Sutherland Sisters

Hair Treatment...........
10c Winsome Soap 4 for

./OPENING SATURDAY,
Oct. 25, without band or street parade, 
Economy Meat Market, 122 Mill street. 
Full line of Western beef, pork, lamb 
and cooked meat, direct from packing 
house to consumer, 
they will Interest you.

Only a few children’s plush coats to 
clear for $198, at Bassens, Ltd, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

79c .... 29c
88c
44c 19c ;iRegular Price Complete, $19.50 

Special price this week $ \ 2*00
its98c44c 88c

58c 98c 30c
Grenfell, Labrador. Tea and sale, 

Nov. 4.
Get our prices,

8921—10—28 By4062-10-25

TREE ■Ames Holden—Perfect Firsts A miniature box of 
Hudnuts 3 Flowers 
Face Powder with 

any jar of cream of any make.
With a $9.00 order we give Free 

a $1.66 Hot Water Bottle.

TonicA rummage sale will be held in 
Queen Square church hall on Satur
day, October 26, at 2 o’clock.

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. Auto Tubes
$1.22

4006-10-26 Willard’s Extra 
Chocolates . . . 39c80x8%

Only 29 to he Sold at lb.Rummage sale, unoccupied store, 
corner Prince Edward and Bxmouth 
streets, Saturday morning, 10 o’clock.

4071-10-25) A complete set of weights and meaa- ; • 
in theClimax of 

Community Sale
100 little gent’s topcoats selling for 

$3.98 and $4.98, at Bassens, Ltd, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

ures Is kept In sealed cases 
Bureau of Standards In Washington.Brown’s Grocery Co.Expert Window 

Cleaning
\ ------------- ------- ---------------- f,

5 lbs. New Buckwheat . .. 25e 
Red Clover Salmon, can . . 19c 
98 lb. Bags Robinhood,( regu

lar Quaker Flour) . . .$4.70
25c. 24 lb. Bags ..................... $1.35

100 lb. Bags Lan tic Sugar $8.60 
25c’ Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c 
25c. Grapes (large baskets) . . . 50c 
25c. 2-15 oz. pkgs. Raisins .... 25c

3 pkgs. Lux . . ...................  25c
Pure Cream Tartar, lb. . . 30c 

25c. Pure Pepper, lb 
” 25c.
.. 25c.
.. 25c.

WORTH READING 
St. John, N. B,

86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 
Cot. .King and Ludlow Sts, West 166Oct, 1924.

To Telegraph Readers i 
To thinking people “price” has never 

been and never will become a more im
portant consideration than good style, 
good quality and good service in your 
shoes. But just now there seems to be 
an inclination in St. John to use “price” 
as the “business banner,” placing all 
else secondary.,. Frankly, we have shoes 
around $5.00. We fed that our position 
is sufficiently strong to enable us to 
give better values at $5 than any com
petitor (a statement which we shall 
be glad to back up by comparison). 
However, if one pays more than $5 
for shoes, one gets better shoes, better 
workmanship, better materials, smart
er styles, and greater satisfaction. 
Oilr standards of living are higher 
now than they were even -before the 
World War. We have learned that 

- having the finer things of life add im
measurably to our happiness. This de
sire la the root of Canadian ambition. 
To it economists attribute much of our 
national prosperity and advancement. 
Of course one should not be extrava
gant. If one’s income does not war- 

i rant spending more than $5 for a pair 
| of shoes, he (or she) should not spend 

‘Tut some on your back, and 
in the bank,” is a good plan. In

25c. SPECIALS
25c.5 lbs. Pot Barley ................

4 lbs. Split Peas ..............
4 lbs. New Buckwheat ..
J lb. Prints P. Nat. Butter
4 lbs. Ferina ........................
3 Pkgs. Jell-C ....................
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes ........
3 Cakes P. O. Soap............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........ .
1 pkg. Cream Wheat ........
2 Ibf. Bulk Raisins..........
2 Pkgs. Raisins ................
3 Pkgs. Rlnso ....................
98 lb. Bag Regal or Cream of

West Flour ............................
98 lb. Bag Five Crown or Robin

Hood ....................................--,
25 lb. Bag Five Crown or Robin

Hood Flour ......................
49 lb. Bag Royal Household 
Choice Creamery Butter, lb. .... 45c.
U lbs. Granulated Sugar ........ ...

Goods Delivered All Over City. 
Try our West Side Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Fowl, Chickens.

Have your window cleaning done 

right by competent men. Our eleven 

years of experience Is your guaran

tee of perfect work.

We make a speciality of large 
store and office windows, also house 
windows and brass polishing.

Rates very reasonable. ,

y»

... 25c. 

...25c. 

...25c,CS< 40c
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking 

Powder ............................. 33e
.is.M. A. MALONE 

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
@2

....4,75

New York Window 
Cleaning Co.

... 4.75The last two daysNot in ten years such value for the money as today in the Commuity Sale at, Francis & Vaughan. . ,
show here Boots and Shoes for every purpose, for every member of the family; with those distinct Francis & 
features that mean better looks over a longer period of wear. Here you get extras like real leather insoles, oak lea 
counters, etc., that hold the shape and permit repeated resoling. Now for prices that provide more for less thanks 
larger buying.

1.30 «■'j*100 PRINCESS STREET 
•Phone ML 642

230 f .fas*?
-’f

1.00•Phone M. 1681 
Office 25 King St

This Cut-Price List is good for one 
d>y only, SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 
25th. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

APPLES 
Your choice of 300 bbls. from $150 
Gravensteln Apples per pk. from

25c up.
Cooking Apples, per pk. from 20c up. -, 

SUGAR
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(With orders) .......... .-$15$.
100 lb. Bag Fine Granulated Sugar

$8-25. 
23c.

10-26
BOYS’ LONG LASTERS

Boys’ Black Blucher Cut Boots, the first sole rivetted and 
the second sole sewn. Priced below all for the quality at 
$3.25. In sizes 1 to 5._

Size 11, 12.and 13—sale $2.85.
Fifteen other Boys’ Better Boots from $2.35.

LADIES’ REMNANTS
Values up to $9 in the $2.67 Bargain Racks comprising 

remnant sizes of Boots, Oxfords and Straps grouped to 
show every single size. Calf, Kid, Suede and Satin. The 
dollar Racks likewise hold many dozens of Boots, Oxfords 
and Slippers far under former pricing. $2.67, $1.00.

ri- 3 Days Bargain Sale EXTRA
SPECIALS

more.
some
making your decision, however, remem
ber that In the plainer, more practical 
styles, there’s economy hi paying more 
than $5 for shoes, because of the longer 
service they will give under average 
conditions. The best shoe economy 
for limited incomes is to avoid the ex
treme novelty styles that “go out" so 
fast, and also to consider the use you 
will give your shoes, when you buy 
them. Don’t buy a light, fancy shoe 
if you’re going to give it hard use. 
Have shoes for dress, and shoes for 
general service—each appropriate for 
the use they will get. Our $5 shoes 
are good shoes. We believe they are 
the best to be had for $5. But we do 
not believe in stating or Implying In 
any way, that no one should ever pay 
more than that Unfortunately, ad
vertising is sometimes MISUSED to 
benefit the merchant who forgets for 
the moment that his duty to his cus
tomers is his first duty. That Is the 
reason for this frank letter—that you 
may remember to let your own com
mon sense guide you in your •shoe 
buying.

AT

DYKEMAN’Sr —AT—
Phone 1109443 Main St. Robertson’s

and
Saturday&Monday

2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ..................
FLOUR.

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ..............
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 

TEA AND COFFEE 
1 lb. Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea .... 53c
J lb. Barkers’ Blend Tea ............ 60c
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee ....... 35c.
1 lb. Our Best Fresh Ground Coffee 55c 

BAKING POWDER 
1 lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 17e -j

1 lb. Can Jersey Cream Baking _ 
Powder ••••••••• • .••••••••••

4 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c<
SOAP AND CLEANSERS

4 Cakes Comfort or Naptha ..... 23?"
5 Cakes Lennox or Sunny Monday Z5c
4 Cakes Palmolive .................... ..
Ivory Soap Flakes, 3 pkgs, .
Classic Cleanser, 3 tins for ..
Non Such Stove Polish .........

CANNED GOODS 
Brown Bros. Clams, 14 oz* Can .. 19c 
Corn Beef No. J size, per can .. . 220- 
Baker’s Cocoa, per J lb. can ...... 43c
Gunn’s Beans, (small size) 4 tina

: for ..................... ...................V. 25c
Asparagus Soup, 3 cans for..........

JAM AND JELLIES 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam .
4 lb.'Tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . » 85c
5 lb. Tin Pure Bees Honey............. 75c
16 oz. Jar Maple Butter .................. 2m
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder ... Z5c
2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding 19c,

MISCELLANEOUS..............
Regular 75c Broom, 4 String .......... 45c
Matchés, regular l5c pkg, 3 for .. 30c 
Furniture Polish, 2 bottles for ,, 20- 
Good Mixed Cakes, per lb. .. "
1 lb. Best Peanut Butter (bulk) 23c 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb... 1^
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates .. $!«29 

. * PATENT MEDICINES .. .
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment ...
Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills .. 19c 
Fruitatives, small 23c, large .... 35c

.... 35*

1-2 Bbl Bag Bert White Pota
toes .. *...........................

Best Potatoes a pk. (15 Ü90c
MEN’S CALF, $4.95

side leather—dull Black and Brown 
Calf, Men’s Blucher Cut Boots with French toe, leather in- 

Well worth $5.75 and $6.50—this

19clbs.)Real Calf— not Good Eating Apples a pk. . 19c 
Extra Choice Apples, pk..

Only..............
Carrots, per pk.
Beets, pk............
3 large Cabbage 
Best Squash, lb.
11 lbs. Lantic Sugar .. . .$1.00
11 1-2 lbs. Brown Sugar .$1.00
12 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar $1.00
100 lb. Bag Sugar............ $8.45
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Soglf

Cream of West............... $4.70 lb_ Lantic Fine Granu-
98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flow uted ............................. $835

— on 98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream
24 lb. Bags Flour ..... .$1.29 g{ West .............................. $4.65
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .... $3.90 % Ib Five Crown Flour .. $4.60 
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard .. .$1.95 M lU kinds
5 lb. Pad Pure Lard .... 98c g [b_ m Pure w .
20 lb. Pad Shortening . .$3.75 , ,b BIocfc Pure ^
1 lb. Block Shortening . . . 21c , Jb Bfacfc shorteoing
2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries Qrange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 52c

",UC 2 Qts. Cape Cod Cranberries .... 29c.
9 lbs. Best Onions for ....

er_ 4 Bags Table Salt ............
3 lbs. Sweat Potatoes for 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap for

GAITERS TO 68c.
Melton and Felt Ladies’ Gaiters that ought to be as high 

as $3.50, go down between $2.25 and 68c. Black, Fawns 
and Grays. That’s one of scores of specials Francis &

of the Boost-St.

25csoles, counters, etc. 
sale $4.95.

Other values in remnant sizes up to $7—Sale $4.95.
25c
25c
25c 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461

3cVaughan contribute towards the

Other choices in Beaver and medium Fawn Broadcloth 
Gaiters from $4 down to $2.95. All in widths from A to 
D inclusive. Gaiter weather is with us.

success 141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457ABLER WORK BOOTS
10 inch high cut Wholestock Boots with long stream-' 

driving soles—steel plugged and outwearing any other boot 
made—$5.75.

% BbL Bag Bat White Potatoes. 88c. 
Bat White Potatoes, Pk. (15 lbs.) 18c. 
12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated . 26»

$1.00 25c
.... >5?

Waterproof Black Boots of chrome leather tannage that 
soft yet stands off the grit that works into other boots

GOOD GIRLS’ BOOTS
High Cut Black Boots of real Calf foJyounger girls tak

ing sizes 11 to 2, $2.95.
The same in real Brown Calf. $3.45.
Others fro» $2.96 t» $5.95. Save safely.

Yours very truly, ___
WATERBURY & RISING LIMITED

-‘f.

stays
and causes leaking—$3.96.

Wrinkles Disappear m
Less Than 15 MinutestBellows tongued solid leather Waterproof Boots with 

double toes, still another unbeatable boot value at $2.95.
$135

25c97c.
22c.What If you could look In your mirror 

and see your wrinkles, crows-feet, age
lines. and flabbiness literally melt away 
while you looked? You would scarcely 
believe your own eyes. Yet it is within 
your power to witness such a “miracle 
this very day. You need only mix a 
spoonful of powdered tarkroot with a 
spoonful of lemon Juice, smooth this 
soothing creamy lotion over your face 
—and watch the hated lines and sags 
vanish like magic 1 See your lace be- 

j c ome years younger in appearance. Even 
I quite old faces are very materially re- 
I jux enated. . „ ,
j Tarkrot is not a cosmetic, not a make- 
! up—it is to be washed off entirely after 
I it has done its work. It is decidedly 
beneficial to the complexion. It Is dlf- 

i flcult to believe so simple a thing can 
accomplish such marvelous results, in 
just a few minutes, but the experiment 
is most convincing. An original P&ck- 

i age of powdered tarkroot from your 
druggist beings the cost down to about 
3 cents a treatment.

. 25c20c. 69c

8 1-2 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

ry 25c.
25c.
20c.

3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .... 22c
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt............. 25c s^ght Soap for
6 Cakes Surpnm Soap ... 43c 3 afce$ Fairy ^ ^
3 Cakes Fany Soap...... /lc 2 ,5 oz_ Seeded Ral.hu for 25c
Best Bean Pork, lb. . .... w 2 15_ Pkgs. Seedlas Rations for 25cBest Boiling Pork, lb. . . .20c tin^fce„ Coco,
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb..^ % ,b- afce Bake„ ChocoUte .... 20c

Pint Bottle Mustard..........
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder . .. 23c Df aU kinds at our Waterloo St. Store
2 pkgs. Raisins ..........• • • 24c
Your choice of 100 Bushel 

Crates Apples, all kinds,
bushel ..............................  70c
Goods delivered promptly to 

all parts of the City and West 
Side.

42c
39n
19c‘ 19c

22c

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

35c
23c' 45c
25c

23c Choice Western Beef and Fresh Mats Dodd’s Kidncv Liver Pills 
Dr. William's Pink Pills ..
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills
Mecca Ointment 25c size ..........

VEGETABLES 
Bat White Potatoes, per peck,

(15 lbs.) ........................................ . 19c
9 lbs. Bat Onions for 
Orders Delivered City, Wat Side, Fatr- 

vüle 4û» Mllfnaii

MONCTON FIRE, LOSS $20,000.
Moncton, Oct. 24—Fire which broke 

out this morning in the plant of the 
Eastern Textile Company, Limited, 
Lewis street, caused a loss which is 
estimated at over $20,000, partially cov- 

The rear portion

»
**)î

ered byl Insurance, 
of the bulWing, where the fire appar
ently started, was burned almost to 
the ground. The structure is owned by 
Thomas Nowlan of Buctouche.

25d
19 King Street

Saturday and Monday only.
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JjS$rr if

Chentttg Cimes-^tarfif *= *were to be held in 1944 the prospects 
of their party, even in Texas, might 
be dark. Everywhere Mr. O’Rop goes 
he finds the same tendencies. The 
farmers are falling away fr'om La 
Follette. Two weeks of intensive drive 
will give the Republicans all the
doubtful States, If no foreseen con-i e-y A M DTTtr * _.

tingencles occur. The hullabaloo about /HW-QUK. 18 always ready to soothe and
oil has made no impression save upon I purify your skin and free it of all sore-
those whom It has impressed. As ness, eruption and irritation. Zam-Buk is a pure V*
Onesfmus M. O’Ron says, ‘in the hands f*™.1 balm‘ hl<hly «ftnedtnd readily absorbed into ——— Th, Rnnc. . _ .
of men entirely great, the soap Is the tiny pores. Germ trouble ia^nded, poisonous f _ afigff Itie lioosters aub, of Willis Lodge,
mightier than the oil.’ Bulletins from impurities quickly expend by Zam-Buk.* By its help V—f MKI L- O-L-, No 70, staged their first an-
every district in the North East and lhe «kin rapidly recovers its natural ___ l W "aul entertainment in Orange Hall,
West report indescribable Republican lone and clarit7‘ . - " , ^ Fairv.lle, last night. About 150
enthusiasm in case Republican apathy *"~ i*t*fi ~~ u \\ w present. The purpose of the new club
can be overcome.” I \\ | *s to increase the membership in the

The women have finely? _______^ 1 \ I lodge and incidentally to increase theTHE ONTARIO VOTE. ,-ea during the next few year, is Republican candidates in gratifying LjÜ ô^the orïan.^t.on^The^’smoker'«d

Pyrrhus, after his victory over the I °DTiOUslr indicated. numbers, says The Times-still quot- ________* M/J entertainment last evening was their
Romans near the River Slris, said to T. M ... ---------. Ing its imaginary Republican—"and it gjy Æm Bit H 1 ■ 1 'Æ .f,1 effort and was unanimously voted
those sent to congratulate him,- ,Jh® ^aritI“e were wait- may be said confidently that virtuall,  ̂ ' T 1 A \ ^ ““bring^frienT^d ^ *»'

ing for Ontario. Ontario has spoken, ail the women who don’t vote for either I ~ 1 1 U/y WA romnlied tl .1 d and the majority
'“b TlCtOTy “d P7TrhU,If, U k rPOS? t0 hlTe 8 “milflr test Dav,a La Follette will vote for M—J§M Wi,lblm ^di? and^WIllla™ ”Kelî

wn... _________ __ . . |“f P°P“l«r opinion in the Maritime Coolidge. The only fear is that n | i i ____ *** comprised the entertainment commit-

,, The victory for the O.T. A, recorded I Provinces, it would be highly desirable account of over-confidence—a feeling ONLY THE GAME FISH swimc — - ---- ■ Will'am Burns and Walter Ste-
7 »' :°tenj!_°nUTl0 ,e,terdl,‘ U t° Mbk out the hl«hest possible pro- which the Republican managers are STREAM.» UP BANQUET BEGINS sL^ addresL^L'^^w^V,

manifestly Pyrrhic. Another such I portion of the eligible vote, and one too wise to entertain — too many (Oruiti.M w FIRESIDE SEASON Mayor Potts, Dr. J. H. Barton J°St»rr
! • “ ,tile FrohlbHtonist* of On- I of lhe most effective ways to promote Republicans will absent themselves It’s easy to drift aa the ourrent fln • _______ Tait a!*d others were listened* to wltli

tmlo are undone, and perhaps the Pro- I this would be to enforce the law now from the polls.” Il‘e easy to move as the deep tide goes- The Fir«de ri h frea‘ interest. In each instance the

hlbttlonists of Canada also, but these on the statute books up to the handle A great deal bas been made of Mr. Bunt th« come, when the break! church hdd its formal°onenL o?'the foMu"!^!tUtive"*5*^^^ nTu" C,ub
«e campaigns; the war 1. unfinished.!,^ now until y,, rot, „ taken. Thli I Coolidge-, “masterly silence In a con- L, Zl'T , , season lïsf night whm aToM^e mem- h7the eXrts to create", meater’is
However, on whichever side of the would atir up the force* on both side, sldCTable section of the Republican Where the 'ahiasT1 * bUt*r'a8h—! bers and their friends sat down to a est among the members In the work
•rgom«t the observer-, sympathie, L teal actMty> and ^ wo^d“ press, but one not., here and there in ^.h a ' dl'* and 1" b,anqÜet fa8 a ,cast of «ood °Vbe  ̂ '

may lie, there is no blinking the lhus produced a rad npresslon of the an expression of opinion that it would night; * 'UrI°e' J'^chahmîn^nr^L toastmaste.r ofTb' musical Programme consisted
IXleTuced^from m“« ^ M tba «"rem- be U Mr. Coolidge would 6a J Where ^hetar can break, on th, sieep- there was an" e^eUent6 proTamm/of and inTZZtal

I— y d“* „/^ ^°*r ment could base lta action Such a something. That statesman, apparent- ..0n, t_ „„™’ „h ____ music and addresses. Ronald Shaw l.v enjoyed. Among those contributing
:*» votes to 26.000, or 40,000. Aud i om,e wou,d “ d ^ * ly having no world-shaking utterance * the ^ fleh aw,ma led a sing-song of popular music and to the entertainment were Qtorg!

S. fg, M OnUriTi, MMIMI aod found «<- bJ"' <>• »» KS Pr,„.

S-w b‘„, ^ r; hr-

to the polls. The first natural feeling of Mr. Coolidge is, however, undoubtedly B»t'life tn the main uphill job- m.de th=°ren^v F r ' Mil1" William8^. R°bert Ro,e-
; j“ 0UtS'd" Up°n |read,n»‘h‘ 0ntario thh~CAT T owe a atron* candidate- and ln ep'te »f the boe“" wbetra tha ^ter game verj plLslnf vocdsl andTheXst Howfe movti g Pr“lded'

returns this morning would be an ex- I GALLOWS. I confusion and doubt a majority of the I frame; t on a weakened to the Sunday school was proposed 4jy
pression of regret that the people did I k k business , American newspaper forecasters are Where the far call break. „„ ,v , ®- R- Christopher and replied to byr — ■ rn”-'" 15 “■—- - "Ü a* 5 esjrrtisitv But we must consider the facte as |>bls toorn,n8l but their lives were for- IJ-.........masaa a up at«am. the leader of the club, addressed the

iteey are, and that which stand, oUtf"'1- and,thti‘ ,the ™aJ«ty of Canadian TX,-00 | When the cloud, bank in-and the soul ’ g?VC *
i •»*> ...... .«■!..> " V“:::i v-1 Fress Comment U-'k.-ss „ „„
Prohibition—or rather against the con,-1 p m r desperate members of _____ break through— ' r° “n 11 by William McNutt and replied to by
iiltions which have prevailed under pro- la e underworld that lq this country THE GENTLEMAN. I When trouble sweeps like a tidal »«« ' Mrs. S. J. MacGowan. The programme
itbitory legislation, for as yet no pro- , nd,try and murd«r lead to the gal- (Newman.) And Hope is a ghost by an open grave'1 «°‘d with the sin8lo8 of AuId Lang
*lnce in Canada has really had prohi- lowSl 11 become« known—It la thus He is never mean or little in his You have reached the test In a frame of yne'

, __. ,, , written In letters of flr. k.(—. ... I disputes, never takes unfair rdvantage, I mindht on has swept over the country ^ criminals native n . A never mistakes personalities or sharp I Where only the quitters fall behind- 
from the coast, through the prairie sec- I. , _ . ’ p alien, both Isayings for arguments, or insinuates Whre the far call breaks on the sleen-
tion, and has been halted at the borders I . inion and in the adjoining evil which he dare not say out................. I er’a dream.
of Ontario, -but only temporarily. All • _“~that Canada Is not a-safe or If he engages In controversy, his dis-1 "Only the game fiah swims up stream.”
the forces that were arrayed against territor’r for hold-up men or f[P:,“d ™te,llect P-^"VCS him from

, . _ . . , for murderers. the blundering discourtesy of better^he On.ario Temperance Act, and The argument fnv n* t . though less educated minds.................He. w
against similar legislation, whether I m **s*nst ®®Pltol ,lny be right or nonj In his opinion; I y °* t- "
rightly or wrongly so arrayed, wlU feel I f m ■ w 80 on, but while the i,ut he Is too clear-hesde-J to be unjust. r,t offlce boy "A fellow called Just 
In the light of yesterday’s voting that ®.W remaijls 85 “ is» swl» and un- Hr .« simple as no is forcible, and “ f0^ ,

■ is only a matter of time until On- ^punishment serves the public in- b'=« -hoi. decisive. LuTshortT” What W“ he 1,ke’

rio will adopt some form of govern- I C1^8t ** n°thlng else could. WHAT KIND DO YOU VOTE “°h’
lisent sale. There is, too^ the necessary ./en ,n Cw>ada» through lack of FOR} .^B°th! How a° 7<>u make that out?"
implication that the Maritime Pro- ™d®”Ce’ ” at ti™” throu8h undue (Rev. Henry A. StTmson, D. D. in row^en^olT^ J'lnte'1 *° b°r"
vinces will be likely to follow. Whether | swltlme'lta,“y oa the P»rt of Jurors, N. Y. Time,.) 1 ' TU"Blts-

the country will stick to goverhment I S°m.C, etected criminals do escape Perhaps most Important of all Is the 
Control is quite another question punishment; but in the matter of the question as to the personal influence of

The issue in Ontario, as presented Scr,ous cr,m" our «cord 1, good M-hc candidate, or, in the largest

»■"««.™p'-b--y-i
derstanding. Here is the ballot itself i ____j ... ... red ^ up. When a final estimate Is sought it

1.—Are you In favor of the continu- j n tbat Gfcat Britain. | i, not a question as to how distin
guée of The Ontario Temperance ActP I Uur Judic,ary stands high, true to gulsbed was his career, or his reputa- 

*■—Are you In favor of the sale as a I n°hle precedent, and In most cases of tlon, or his business, or how much 
beverage of beer and spirituous liquor I gravity—though by no means in ail__ money did he leave, but what was he

IK? “"d” °—— It j"'“ *•
. ‘ [men trusted and loved; was he every-
Justice Is not revengeful; Its scales I where an influence because of what he 

are true.

7 •f£ WILLIS LODGE HAS \ 
BOOSTERS’ CLUfe

William Golding is Presi
dent—Mayor is Among 

the Speakers.

\
/lxf

. «‘I departn^„u, Maln
•AlteerrrHry^Vra^lîée! ^ "* C*M-a' *°°' Unltod 8trtJ

II In Bsrir hM ,ha ,ereaat al«ula‘'»" of -ny evening p.p,:r;
Mu

;
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White Gold,$17.50
A Wqtch to make a pretty wrist look pret

tier and a happy disposition happier.
An ornament and a useful friend.
And an economy.
Fully jewelled, carrying the guarantee that 

goes with every time-piece in the Senior Jew
elers and encased in a variety of gracefal de
signs in filled White Gold.

Choose solid White Gold Wrist Watches 
from $25. Any day is a good day to give 
or own one.

Select where the selection is large and 
where large buying power provides better 
values.

r

1§>
Ferguson&B\ge

Jewelers
l

George
M.r p„w>£ 
J. C. Jones and passed unanimously.

TRUE BILLS IN
HOME BANK CASE

Toronto, Oct 28-The grand Jury in I 
the assizes today returned true bills I 
cm the new indictments against the I 
Home Bank directors. In the new in
dictment, M. J. Haney, a former presl- 
dent of the Home Bank, is also charged, 
there had been no charges against him 
previously. The names of Sidney

ISSUES ORDERS i°nesS’^°meMBank audi^> and OceanU. Smith, chief accountant, are dron- 
'J1 the new indictments. The

The Board of Public Utilities, in The charges are conspiracy 
private session yesterday, issued tem
porary Orders for reductions in the 
price of electric current In Moncton" 
and Fredericton. The Moncton rate 
was made applicable from October 1, 
the samq as the Fredericton.

The order of the board with regard 
to the Fredericton rates was to make 

-the Mlldram reduced rates effective 
at the billing for the current used in 
October and November up to the date 
of meter reading.

Mr. Mildram’s recommendation with 
regard to a new rate for charging the 
Canadian National storage battery was 
varied by an agreement being reached 
between the company and Dr. Dick
son, the C. N. R. electrical engineer, 
the latter finding that the ordinary 
power rate would give him cheaper 
service than a minimum of 5,000 k. 
w.h. at four cents and the balance at 
three.

An amendment was made to the 
telephone rate schedule reducing the 
cost for lines outside of local areas for 
federal, provincial governments, for 
towns and municipalities from $15 to 
t$12 per mile.

Inasmuch as the coal consumption 
of the Maritime Electric Company at 
Fredericton entered so largely into the 
argument of counsel on Wednesday, 
the board recommends that Manager 
Coleman make a test of- the coals from 
different mines and see if some saving 
could not be effected.

1 weosworthJq. ^

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street,

UP STAIRS 9

Th*bte
_____________ J. A. EPSTEIN

UTILITIES BOARD

tf.
lighter vein.

Community Week Specials4 J
At EMERSON BROTHERS

A Short Walt.
Lady "I would like » dress In the 

very latest fashion!"
Assistant—‘‘Take a seat for 

ment, madam—the fashion Is Just be
ing changedl“—Strix (Stockholm.)

A Nickeled Alarm dock, good time-keeper, powerful gong .............. $1.29
One pint Vacuum Bottle, Black Japan finish, cup-cap with handles

Set of four Kitchen Containers, high grade tin, white enameled, gilt 
letters, as shown to left Regular $1.50; Sale................................

sense.

a mo-
53'

$1.29Discipline.
"What are you going to do this 

morning?” asked the boarder who 
was summering in an oil country.

"Shoot an oil well.”
"Shoot it?”
“Yes, sir. First we drill ’em and 

then if they don’t behave we ahoot 
’em.”—(Louisville Courier-Journal.

Would Welcome the Blow.
It was getting late in the afternoon 

and Jones was on a feverish hunt for 
funds to meet a sudden call. In his 
haste to catch a friend before the latter 
left hie office he turned a corner too 
swiftly and collided with a fiery little 
man, who went down with a thud un
der the force of the Impact.

"You clumsy Idiot!” cried the latter, 
scrambling to his feet In wrath. ”rVe a 
great mind to knock you Into the mid
dle of next week."

"My dear sir," said Jones, "do it 
I’ll be everlastingly obliged to 
can only get through till then without 
going bankrupt I’m safe?”

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
25 Germain Street *;* _ _ . . •In 1919 there was a plebiscite, and 

(he peo-i'c of Ontario were asked:—
“Are you in favor of the repeal of I rnurderer hafl the advantage of every I [ul of others, or did men follow him

the O. T. A.?” lifeguard In court. Rightly, -our because be rep78ented, wha‘„waJ b“‘
ii.Hvet in themselves, because in public and InThe answer was in the negative In J 8« frown upon many of the tech- private he fctood for the good of all? 

tjic proportion of more than two to | lca .les and «“surdities which are A man “without fear and without re-
permitted to bedevil the administration proach”; yes, “incorruptible,” as was
of American criminal law; but we still said over the grave of the great war

secretary, Stanton, after the Civil War. 
Yes! But more than that. Has he 
something of the heart of Stanton’s 
chief, President Lincoln, which draws 
men to him?

Of William of Orange it was written 
three centuries after hia death: “When 
he died the little children cried in th. 

^street,’’ and in the same Netherlands 
in recent times a great painter has 
made a picture of Napoleon Bonaparte 
in the other world among the lost!

So far beyond price Is the person
ality .that wins confidence, that takes 
hold of the hearts of men. And so 
little is the worth of personal, triumph. 
The strength of the republic lies In the 
ever-renewed demand It makes and the 
opportunity it gives to its best men to 
be its representatives and leaders.

*:* *:* *:* *Phone Main 19)0The accused bandit or I was, unselfish, gentle, patient, thought-

r^n> „-d ,1

HIn
(A3

<mc, or 777,587 against and 870,248 In 
fffivor of repeal. The majority in
jjivor of the act in that year was over have. 60methlnS to learn from the
*00,000, and at that same election the En*lish practlce whereby the judge
majority against a proposed system of takeS a much more active part in the
Government control, which was also I frlal of a crimln«l case than k the
pot on the ballot, was 160,000 less. ru!e here‘
The significance of the majority ?v- 11 ls wortb n°tlng, In discussing the
duced from more than 400,000 to the Montre«l executions, that since the re
margin by which the act was sustained cent cr,me waves ln tbe United States, 
yesterday is too clear to be ignored. tbere are now but ei8ht States of the 
Jhere is a sharp cleavage between the American Union in which the death 
Üfay and country population on this penaIty 18 not In force- A f«w 
#iestion in Ontario, as elsewhere, and ag0 there were twel«- 
ï|iis sticks out prominently in the 
Hjote, but an examination of the re-

I »!

Liu,- J
• l*W.The finest peal of bella in the world 

ls being cast at Croyden, England, for 
John D. Rockefeller.

r)

%
Em

Fa \and 
you. If I \

Vwyears

Wild duoka are fond of the Cftieafrc
ofthcHomi

. . bulbous
rootstocks of the arrowleat—sometimes 
called duck potatoes. PS

the saving sense.

A small circle of folk with the 
saving sense of humor contrive to get 
some amusement out of the American 
presidential race, heated 
the population is by political 
versy now that the candidates are In 
the home stretch. Mr. William McAdoo, 
son-in-law of Woodrow Wilson, is 
charged by a Republican Journal with 
supporting Mr. Davis with a visibly 
modified enthusiasm, the idea being 
that Mr. McAdoo could hear with for
titude the defeat of Mr. Davis, as in 
that event he himself might be selected 
as the Democratic candidate In 1928. 
Very probably Mr. McAdoo Is 
guilty, but at all

>tprns shows that, while many of the 
jàrger cities and towns went wet, by w L*-7<7
BO means all did so. In Waterloo and 
Essex Counties, where there "A SPLENDID SHOWING."are large
«6*tilling and brewing Interests, and in 
Slices like Kitchener, Windsor,

IP1(Maritime Merchant.)
The "Merchant” took advantage of 

the present visit to Canada of Mr. T. 
Geddes Grant of Port of Spain, Trini
dad. to make inquiry with regard to 
the progress that Canada is making in 
British West India markets. Mr. Grant 
was asked whether he thought our ex
ports were Increasing as fast as they 
might. He replied that the increase 
made since he begaq business, 25 years 
ago, had been very striking; that, 
roughly, It equalled about 500 per cent. 
“It should not be forgotten when con
sidering the question,” said he, “that 
the trade connection of the British 
West Indies with New York is a very 
old one; that New York Is a large and 
continuous buyer of British West 
India produce of one kind and another; 
and that it is a market in which ■ 
West India buyer can always obtain 
an assortment of supplies suitable to 
his needs at a moment’s notice. In 
face of the advantages which' New 
York possesses, then, it has not been 
easy for Canada, despite the assistance 

Naturallv th, ... of a tariff preference, to turn trade
GUtly an astonishing proportion of the .... y the prophets *n the presi- from the channels in which It had been 
eligible electors did not think enough . ntIa camPaign, particularly toward running for quite a century; neverthe- 
jéf the issue to take the trouble to go ‘tS stormy dosc> arF both numerous and Jf88* she has 'b«n most successful in

«•;*, a,»™» », irrr r
and all the conditions prevailing ... . t Cr ^an Republic, liked. The success of Canadian flour

favored a heavy vote. In this very the,r Predietion« are plentifully colored in British West India markets has been 
failure of so many voters to place their partizan “filiations. The New a,,helP. to other Canadian products, 
themselves on record, one way or the ,Y°rk Yime8’ 7hich 18 altogether t^r f'avor^aro IhV£*£*«*£ 
other, there ls great food for thought. appy because its c«ndidate, Mr. Davis, Canadian chartered banks and the 
Some 2,000,000 votes were eligible. appears to be running a bad third, agencies of the Canadian life and fire 
About half voted. nevertheless contrives to discover some insurance companies, which one now

The Premier of Ontario is on record Ca“Se foz mlrth ln the exaggerate^ fhae ï thtok^I ‘.hoild idd“too ,T° 

ei pledged to enforce the O. T. A. ^a,ma and|prophtci's which are made work'done by Canadian traveling°ales- 
the handle in case it was sus- y Jtepubllcan managers and press men of the right sort. This has been 
at the noils, but the <mnl! m», agentS‘ The T,mee Presents an imag- of the very greatest assistance. The 

. i , ... . ' Inary forecast, supposed to emanate *radc «turns show that Canada’s repu-tizzzjssszzz-j: xeRr:;h6ourc's-u ss

ferrrrr trZ bi8‘-y0^ wer«T roughly

toe Introduction of a local option, the United States. lhe Constitution $18,600,000, as compared with $22,00(7
although the Premier's recent déclara- t0“ers- lhe profound apprehension 000 exported by the United States
Hona would appear to forbid that too^av^rofVî* Amtrjcan PeoPIe This is really a splendid showing for
rou.,. The result nf ve.i.„l„v', .. ton Brave to be expressed in words; Canada, and especially so when
t.,.‘ . . _, F ■ ys tote so great thej do not dare to show It. pared with the total of lier exports at
jjrlU he to encourage the antl-prohibi- A« Mr- ® Ron puts It, still waters and the opening of the present century.”
il-Bikts throughout Canada, and the I (-a v!n t o ol î cl g e and the American

of the “government control”1 iZu priv.Wy1'iha^îfth^elwtion

as most of
Decorate withcontro-Ottawa, Sudbury and Fort William, 

e vote was exceedingly heavy against 
® O. T. A. Toronto in 1919 gave 
ohibltion a majority of 21,000, while 
sterday it voted for government con-
d by more than twenty-five thousand

fti
;JJ Evidently the fact that liquor was 

te freely obtainable in Ontario un- 
the O. T. A., although perhaps in 

s degree than In any other province, 
der prohibition, had much weight' 

Ifflth many of the electors. Many- of 
$iem did not want prohibition any- 
iray, hut many who did want it and 

ted for prohibition, expecting to get 
were disgusted by their experience 

nuder the act. A matter for much re
gret ls the evident existence of so

»[9

LIGHTjTs

See the New
HAND COLORED LAMPS 

Only 80c each.

|
For good rich BAKED BEANS 

use plenty of clear pork fat 
ALWAYS BAKE in thsOLDFASH IONED BEAN POT A5H" 1 <>■*t i

:

The Webb Electric Co.£ Made by «;not He FOLEY POTTERY St. John, N. B.events his critic 
serves the cause of gaiety by remarking 
that Mr. McAdoo’s cordiality towards 
the Democratic nominee recalls Charles 
A. Dana’s casual remark about another 
Democratic candidate, General Winfield 
S. Hancock, -that ‘he was a good man, 
weighing two hundred and fifty 
pounds.’ ”

VI M. 2152. 91 Germain St.
ifc

Ï 7*:

touch apathy, proved by the failure to 
|Mn8 out a much larger vote. Appar- $ts influence is unending Genuine 

Vietrola* 
$37.5» 

1615.00 
Sold on easy 
payments If 

detired
l<x* fur till rmdtmerik

Community
Week

Community
Week« Ôut remember

Eveiy talking maefimeis not a VICTROLA 
Why bi)y a substitute you hope will do as 
WeU-Ccnulnc V1CTROLAS cost no more

Look for the trade mark
“HIS MASTER'S VOICE^

at at
Thome’s Thome’s

Red Seal Records are 
now Double-sided. 
Two selections for 
practically the price 
of one. Ask for free 
catalogue.

Up to 
tsined PERFECTION OIL HEATERS Victor UtiMug Machine CompanyNEW LOW PRICES

BUck
Nickel

Japan Trimmed
---- Trimmed ................................................................■.........
Last year’s prices of these same heaters were $10.00 and $1130. 

m m B®r8ains Aplenty—Buy Now
W.H.lhorne&Co.Ltd.

HARDWARE

$7.00 "His Master’s Voice"
coin- S VietrolaMERCHANTS 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 P. M.
206 v

Wire nails were first made in the 
United States ln 1862.

1
-

Vietrola No. 240 . $160.00
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Store» Open 8.30 a-sn.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.

All Set For a Grand Saturday ! igpCf

iCommunity Week-End Bargains tjj|
Are Many at This Store

;
:

'AThe Big Community 
Sale “Wind lip”

.

‘>3•wi
i

• *

Saturdav will be a busy day here. You’ll find many values well worthy your immediate at- 
tentioiT* This adverisement offers a review of the week’s sales which are still m progrès—and 
brings to mind others which have been inaugurated especially to bring this notable shopping
week to a big climax.

Bringing this most successful sale to a close on Saturday with a store 
full of just the most seasonable goods for yourself or the home at 
prices that mean a great saving to you. Come on Saturday. Store 
open until 10 p.m.

/

*
- i ■■■■

.......... ...............—
Special Purchase Sale 

Of Men’s Suits

V til
■■■

More Stylish Fall Coats 
With “Fur Muffle” 

Or Scarf Collars. 
Prices

$19.75 to $29.75

nNew Arrivals in 
Smart Fall Dresses, 

Wool Crepes and 
Poiret Twills 

At $16.75

Sales
Continued

Still a few suit» left from the 
./ special lot we had on sale the 

first part of the week. Pencil 
stripes, fancy 
tweeds, and

■a

!■

browns, greys 
and heather*.

< Every suit rep- 
1 resents a big 
'\ money saving 
iY for the purchase "

Min

*4 I 4
Made up of wool suedine, 

camel hair or other new
■•y*Attractive little models in fine 

poiret twill or wool crepe, in 
cocoa, sand. African, navy or 
black. Many are brightened 
with colorful touches in the form 
of crepe de chene or cord rib
bon bindings braid or embroid
ery.

to
:,U I-Apile surface materials In green, 

oak, gray, fawn or brown. Many 
have the new viatka fur collar 
that rolls up high about the chin. 
Others have the popular fringed 
scarf collars of same material 
decorative panels, buttons," silk 
stitchings or embroideipr, add to 
their attractiveness.

on second floor.

4
More of Those Tricolette 

Blouses at $3.50

er. While they
» ~7 last—

Notable Bargains In Floor Coverings 
Still Available

4
$12.50
$15.50
$17.50lr 1

You'll find a nice assortment of col
ors from which to choose a becoming 
model. Fashionable overblouse style
__just right to wear with suits or sep- \
arate skirts Very seldom do you see 
such value. Sizes 34 to 42 in.

Sale $3.50 ea

We have room to mention but a few of the special bar
gains here. Every odd number in our stock has been re
duced to clear immediately regardless pf its former pricing. 
For example:
Tapestry Rugs, size 2 1-2x3 yds to 3x3 1-2 yds

Regularly priced $12 to $20........... Sale $7.50
Wilton Rug, size 3x4 yds. Mulberry shades.

Regularly priced $95..........................................Sale $50
Imported Seaml^s Axminster Rugs, sizes 2 1 -2x3 yds. and

3x3 1 -2 yds. Great Bargains at..........$20, $30, $40
English Velvet Rug, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. Blue shades.

Regularly priced $55 .............................
Cotton Wash Rugs, size 27x54 in.................
Wilton Hearth Rugs—Big values at..........

And many other values equally notable.
No Approbation—No Reserve During This Sale. 

(Carpet Dept., Germain street entrance.)

Girls’ Middy Dresses

They're all smart straight line 
dresses with pleated side panels 
or plain skirts. You must see 
them to appreciate the signin- 

of this offer.

! Men’s
Overcoats

This is one 
of the finést

See thr tu
y.lcance

Corsets—
3 Dozen Pairs; 

Elastic Top
Medium figure, long hip, 

heavy pink coutil; four elastic 
hose supports.

<a =3*
• .t> Uovercoats you 

have ever seen 
for the price. Good looking, 
long wearing, and every way 
desirable. As comfortable and 

it is good looking.

. (2nd floor.)Sweaters 
Dozens of Them; 

Many Below Half Price
Pullover, tuxedo coat ant 

styles i brush wool, or silk and 
wool.

Sale $35 
Sale $1.25 ea 
..........$6.00 from The Downstairs warm as 

Don’t miss seeing these if you 
are needing a winter Topcoat.Sale $1.28 pr

Store Only $19.50 ea

Boys’ 2-Pant SuitsFour Community Specials 
Flannelette Wear For Saturday -

C.w„ „«*. 9,.

•UdW Bloom.,. pi
CwEFj,nL]=tt.^

to I * years   .............* '

Girls’ Warm-Polo Cloth 
Coats for School 

$8.75

Women’s All Wool Ribbed Hose In 
brown, navy, grey, mode and coat
ing. English make.

Sale Price 75c pr
Wide Silk Ribbons in plain colors; 

also fancy stripes, checks and Dres
den» ...... Sale 30c, 40c, 50c yd

25c ea

Made from navy blue, all 
wool fox serge. Style is one of 
the season’s best. Every boy 
will like them. This is an M. R. 
A. special and we are selling 
them at only

(Men’s shop—2nd Floor)

1:

Better be quick if you would 
share in this splendid value. 
Dresses are in navy serge trim
med with braid. Full sized. 
Skirts are pleated. Every school 
girl likes to own a middy dress. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Sale $3.75 and $4.S0

(.Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)

Attractive 8 to 14 year mod
els, full of service; many double 
breasted. All lined throughout, 
collars that lay flat or snuggle 

Many belted, 
brown or

$9.75

iJ Stamped Linen Centres 
Stamped Linen Towels; assorted col-

90c ea
Men’s Furnishings 

Values Very Attractive
Shirts and Drawers in fine me

rino finish ; also best quality 
fleece lined.

up to the chin. 
C.W.. ..w, ors

Stamped Cushions with backs. 50c ea 
Stamped Children s Dresses. . 7 5c ea 
Art Silk Scarfs in fashionable fancy

stripes..............................Sale $3 ea
Women’s Collars, Vestees and Collar 

and Cuff Sets. Special assortment
75c

English Purses including fashionable 
shapes In black and colors; 2 sizes.

Sale 50c and 90c ea 
Narrow Leather Belts in black and col

ors . ......................... ... Sale 10c and 15c
Net Veiling in fashionable colors.

Sale 25c yd

I»I

500 Yards 
Curtain Nets 
Sale Saturday 

39c a Yd

Very Special 98c gar
Men’s Shaker Pajama

Community 
Special 

450 Yards 
Scotch Madras 

Saturday 33c Yd.

;-4
Curtain and Curtain Materials Sale $2.25 suit 

Men’s Shaker Night Shirt
Sale $1.69 gar 

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs with 
1-4 in. hemstitched hems.

Sale 50c ea 
Pull-Over Sweaters, the heavy 
“Jumbo Knit.”

Plain Marquisettes, white and cream; 40 in. wide. ■

Special 25c yd
Curtain Nets in allover patterns; 36 in. wide.

Special 30c yd
Plain Hemstitched Scrim Curtains with narrow beading;

2 1-2 yards long..................................... Special $1.50 pr
Marquisette Curtains with insertion and lace edges; 2 1-4

yards long.................... ............................ Special $2.50 pr
Panel Curtains, cream and ecru; 2 1-2 yards long.

Special $1.50, $1.75

In Annex. White or 
plain edge or with 

fine point lace; filet pat
terns.

New “Circle Cuff” 
Chamoisette Gloves 

98c a Pr.
Colors, gray, fawn, cocoa, 

sand or brown neatly pointed 
and outlined in contrast.

A home maker’s spe- 
Culbert or plaincial.

edges in cream or white, 
36 Inch wide.

cream;
1\

Extra Special $5 ea
(Ground floor.) Colored Shirts. Guaranteed in 

every way. The best value 
we have offered in a long

5 Yards for $1.50
ft >(Germain street entrance.) Sale $1.59 eatime

Wardrobe Trunks—Clearing out 
3 special numbers at bargain 
prices.

Sale $22.50, $39.50, $55
All Wool Socks, heavy ribbed, 

English make. . . Sale 45c pr
Knitted Neckwear. Narrow 

shapes in the new Swiss Silks.
Extra value 89c ea

More Sample Underwear 
Bargains, for Saturday. 

Hundreds of Warm Garments

Linen Room ValuesBotany Wool Hose 
English Fashioned 
Community Sale 

98c a Pair

Hemmed Sheets for double beds. White or unbleached.
Size 2x2 1-2 yds .................................. • • ■ Sale *1-2S «•

Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 40 and 42 in-------- Sale 25c ea
Linen Cup Towels, ready for use...................... Sale 25c ea
Unen Roller Towels, 2 1-2 yds long...............Sale 50c ea

For women or children knit vesta in sev
eral styles, drawers and combinations. Your 
choice at manufacturers’ prices. Save 

third.

! rid
Colors heather blue, ash gray, 

fawn, dove or brown. Many 
ribbed hose in the lot.

(Men’s furnishings, ground 
floor.)Kitchen, Dish and Glass Towels, 

extra heavy linen. Sale 45c ea 
Bleached Damask Table Cloths, 

hemmed; size 2x2 yds.

one- .

Children’s Flannel 
Middy Blouses

.

London House ■to -
Sale $2.75 

Size 2x2 1-2 yds. Sale $3.00 Made with Peter Pan collars 
of white embroidered linen. 
Copen, sand and navy. $4.25 ea

Regulation Middy Blouses
with braid trimmed sailor col
lars. Sand, navy and scarlet.

$3.25 ea

(Children's shop, 2nd floor.)

Head of KingF. W. DANIEL A CO. i
-i<yBleached Damask Napkins, 

hemmed. Size 18x18 in.
Sale 15c ea 

Turkish Bath Towels, heavy 
weight. Size 20x40 in.

Sale 75c ea

besides his parents, his wife, one son, 
Bert B., and one daughter, Alice M., 
both in infancy. His brothers are 
Gleason R., In the Canadian West; Os
wald and Clarence, of Belledune River ; 
six sisters, Mrs. Joseph Walsh and 
Miss Grace Grey, of Boston; Mrs. 
William Daigle, of Newcastle; Mrs. 
William Brown, St. John; and the 
Misses Bertha and Marion Gray at 
home. The body was taken to Belle- 
dune River on Tuesday’s train, where 
Interment was made In the family lot 
of the home cemetery. The yoiing 

was much liked by his large cir
cle of friends in fiis community and his 
early death Is heard of with regret and 
a sense of loss.

Mrs. Leslie Hayes, of Millstream, and 
three brother?, James, of Point Wolfe; 
Charles, of Calais, Me- and Bert, of 
Sussex Comer. He had a genial dis
position and will long be remembered 
by hosts of friends for his kindly 
words and thoughtful, unselfish acts. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Dimmick, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Portage, interment being In 
the family lot at Goshen.

Joseph G. Gray.
Jïteph G. Gray, aged 27 years, died 

at the General Public Hospital Tues
day, October 21, after an Illness of one 
week. He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen H. Gray, of Belledune
River^Restlgouch^county^an^eave^

OCTOBER BRIDES 'U'Oi
? wi:.)

IV
£

(Ground floor.)Stevenson-Smith.
At Trinity church, St. Stephen, on 

Oct 10 Alice Feme Smith, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Robert Smith, and 
James Wilson Stevenson of Portland, 
Me., were united In marriage, Rev E. 
P. Wright officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevenson left on a wedding tour 
through the New England States, and 
on their return they will reside in Port
land.

Wash Goods SpecialsCretonnes
Double Width Dress Plaids suitable for skirts, Blanket SaleAbout Half Their Regular Price.

For this week only. A va- 
of attractive colors and 

special prices.

Sale 35c yd Very Exceptional Values.
Offering beautiful AU Wool Blankets. 

in best Canadian make. White with 
pink or blue borders. Very soft, warm 
and comfortable ; 2 sizes. $7.76 and 
$8.75, according to size.

SHAKER BLANKETS in white or 
3 sites; $195, $2.25, $3 pr, ac-

children’s dresses, etc 
Fancy Flannelettes in spots, small figures and

Sale 25c yd
man

riety
patterns at very 
You’ll like them for pillow tops, 
hangings, etc. 50c and 75c yd.

yT JPaisley patterns 
Fancy Bath Robe Velours in new patterns and

colorings .......... ........................ Sale 45c yd
Paisley Patterned Flannelettes. . Sale 23c yd 

(Ground floor.)

rsE-lWhitney-Tozer,
ieRedAt the Presbyterian _ manse,Sü ajr JÇÆPvS?

23>Jtt»hgXS£S
Following the ceremony, a dinner was 
served at the bride’s home, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney left on a wel
ding triip to several Canadian cities. 
They will reside in California.

grey; 
cording to size.

(Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)
Vf

PORTIERE MATERIAL
Less than half price while it 

lasts. Fancy basket weaves. 50 
in. wide...............Sale $1.00 yd
(Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)

SUPER-VALUES AT OUR STORES
ïtiAChappie Coats In 

Brushed WoolICOMMUNITY WEEK |
aSample Sale Of 

Women’s Knitted 
Underwear 

Now Going On

Flannelette Night 
Gowns Every wom

an and girl who 
enjoys the out 
doors should 
have -one
these comfort- . ~ 
able garments.
Colors and col
or combina
tions are those « 
in greatest de
mand this sea
son. Price is 
very moderate.

See them in our costume department.

t

DEATHS Balance of Milan Knit 
and Fleurella Silks 
$1.55 yd to Clear

Made with round necks and 
sleeves. Women’s
............... Sale 95c ea

of$1.00Women’s Felt Kozey Slippers 
Boys’ sizes, 11 to 13 School Boots.. .. $1.85
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5 School Boots............ $2.65
Women’s Black Kid House Shoes. . . . $185 
Men’s Heavy Boots, 8, 9 and 10 only $3.45
Women’s Felt Juliets, all colors...............$1.95
A lot of Women’s Cuban Heel Boots . $2.00 
See the Women’s Oxfords and Strap Pumps 

in Union and Main Street Stores—
Lucky Purchase Price, $2.35

kimono 
sizes . .Son of Rev. W. D. BlackalL 

The death of the youngest son of 
Rev. W. D. Blackall, rector of St. 
David’s parish, near St. Stephen, 
curred on last Saturday morning at the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital after a 
few days’ illness. Great sympathy is 
being extended Rev. and Mrs. Black
all by their friends.

•crMade with high necks and 
Trimmed with 
. . . Sale $1.10

I button front, 
tucks..........

This is our annual fall sale and of
fers great bargains in Undervests, 
Bloomers, Union Suits, Drawers, Un
derskirts, etc. Weights suitable for 
fall and winter wear. Children’s un- 

are also included in a

oc-
Among them you 11 find at

tractive shades of jade, sunset, 
crabapple, grey, brown. Copen, 
navy, etc., as well as black and 
white.

Women’s Pongee Silk Bloom-\
Special $1.95ers.

Pink Brassieres with elastic at
Special 25c ea

dergarments 
limited number of sizes and kinds.back $3.75 eaFrank S. Matthews.

Portage Vale, Oct. 23—The death of 
Frank S. Matthews occurred at his 
home, Portage Vale, Kings county, on 
Thursday afternoon. lie was a son 
of John and • Frances Matthews, 
Point Wolfe, Albert county, and was 
48 years of age. Besides his widow, 
he leaves to mourn three sons, Leslie, 
Harding and Currey; three sisters, Mrsf Beatrice Weldon, West St. John; 

Dallas Carleton, of Sussex, and

No approbation—No exchange. 
(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)(Whitewear, 2nd floor.) (2nd Floor)(Silk room, 2nd floor.)

IWATERBUBY & RISINCLId-lj
212 Union Street 677 Main Street ✓ V IUMO STOMT» \ GÊRMAÊH STMtT---- ;—jMjggrjggggjjSL--

-ytlr61 King Street
Mrs.

l■ !

A Big Special In 
Women’s Winter Coats
Fine warm coats in heavy heather 

Mixtures of grey, brown, 
Sizes 14, 15 and 16

tweeds, 
fawn, etc.
(misses), and 36, 38 and 40 (wom
en’s.) Be early for one of these bar
gain coats. While they last—

$15.75
(2nd floor.)
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. 85£m received, both as to membership and 

dents, to which a hearty response 
financial support, he said. Some 36 
had already signified their wish to join 
the new church. On the motion, of Dr.
Hutchinson, seconded by Dr. Poole, it
was unanimously decided by standing Gratifying reports of the tea held 
vote to recommend the people of East this week were received at the meeting 
St. John to take the necessary steps ; of the Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
for organization, and as soon as it was Sisters, last night In Temple Hull, 
expedient the new church would be Main street. Mrs- Miles Saunders, M. 
established. Rev. I. B. Colwell will E.C-, presided and plans were made

7hete£
continue his work in the ministry there. 
The meeting was closed by prayer in 
which Rev. C. T. Clarke led.

for a dance to be held the middle of ter of pride for any skilled needlework- 
er. It was decided that the members 
would quilt the top and dispose of 
it for the philanthropic work of the 
Order.

:
ft

was next month. During the evening the 
Temple received as the gift from Mrs.V « a;

- VERYâlVELY TIME
Katherine Shepherd, a quilt top which 
Mrs. Shepherd had made herself, and 
which she wished the Temple to use 
for the benefit of its philanthropic 
work. She is 92 years of age and the 
oldest Pythian Sister in the Maritime

GIVEN QUILT TOP.

Tunic Outfits.

Some of the loveliest tunic outfits 
are of black and white satin and the 

Provinces, but the fineness and . negt-, white ovcrtunic comes to within six 
ness of her needlework would be mat- i inches of the black hem.

Kir-: , g
Had ito Chop Down Three 

Doors, But Got the 
f ./■ Booze. ■: ‘ v

t •• •
The Chinese are believed to be the 

first people to use steel needles. a
.

%
consider the advisability of organizing 
a new congregation.

Rev. C. R. Freeman was elected 
chairman, and Rev. A. L. Tedford, 
secretary. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson led in 
prayer.

C. E., Logan stated the purpose of

;BS the meeting and In summing up the 
situation said that there were about 
50 Baptist families with a constituency 
of someTTS people in the community. 
The Sunday roll would number about 
60 he thought A canvass had been 
made by some of the Interested resi

sts
; New Ybrk; Oct. 24—A new scheme

to cat)tain evidence of violations of the 
Votytead was uncovered Wednes
day aftenUHÉf by Iizy Einstein ahd 
Moe Smith,- prohibition agents, when 
two iqen were released in $600 bail 
each. By United States Commissioner 
Boyle on a charge of selling liquor at 

I 180 Greenwich street. The defendants 
are Robert Brown, alleged proprietor 
of the'plqce, .Which Einstein said was

cSudden Joli!! 
32,000 Pounds!!warn f1 \

s

RAN■
ll’

-fl
■known' as 'Teter’s Restaurant,” and 

FrankWfteonVa waîtef.
“Several weeks ago,” Einstein ;x- 

platngd, “R. C. Merrick, divisional chief 
at 'prohibition headquarters, asked us 
to see what we could do about several 
places in the vicinity of the financial 
district suspected of being ‘speakeasies.’ 
This restaurant was one of them. We 
started for it right away. We tried to 
get In under disguises, but the fellow 
at the doer .winked and said: ‘Take 
•eigoff, I know you.’ We tried several 
otter disguises, but each time the fel
low only laughed at our disguises and 
wtfildn’t let us in.

V.

a men you serve mS3 ,e«»3H

Éârw■ i
■M I ■

ISUPERIOR I
vS^VvXv'XsXXxNVkNV^XVxNXViX'NNxXXNvoX’vvvvXxxvvv'vxVYxvvvvVvsS

S One of the greatest of all 
S Energy-Producing Foods!
^ Detioom for the tmble and for cooking,

rm cm

I

I
IN Vz
AND 
I LB.

CARTONS

'''I], '-.ü

On flormrr
m FEET MAKE 
HUNDREOjGASPl

Üliih.Dqter mined *to Get in.

We «aid to ourselves, ‘We’ll get in 
th<*e,’ and last Saturday we hung out 
in £tbe neighborhood for hours, and 

"s what led to our getting the evi- 
e. A man came out. He had a 
1 package under his arm. I bump- 
gainst him. The package fell to 
street. I said : ‘Excuse me; I’ll 
you to pick it up.* He said: It's 
ise; it’s gone.’ He said it was 

wgfcky, so I picked up the bottom of 
this bottle, which contained a small 
anfcunt of liqour, as evidence. When 
I ■fered to buy him another bottle, 
belaid he got it Iniide.. That was 

gh for us. We got a search war- 
and descended on the place at

«"* today-
iThere is a sort of room In the front, 

coKaining chairs and tables, you know, 
like a restaurant,” continued Jzzy. “But 
as we stepped in from the street a 

rge bell began to ring furiously in 
the back, behind a thick partition. We 
trite to go through, but we couid not 
bulge the door. We had to cliop it 
down, and then two other doors, all of 
wSth were reinforced with sheet steel.

■at we worked on those doors and 
bagged thpmr down. When we got to 
thÇback loom about fifty people, fel- 

who appeared Lo lie clerks and 
tois men out for lunch, were seated 

We found Brown in there and 
we/also found a suitcase full of whis
ky and gin. We arrested Brown. As 
we were leaving with him through the 
front door Wilson came In. He had 
another Suitcase. We lo »ked inside the 
thing and found it also was filled with 
liqjtpr. We arrested him too."

h., a*
■

Gutta Percha TIRES
Stood the Test,

Community Salefinal Bargains PREST MOTORS
\f TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

Swayne's Stunt Is a, 

Thriller

NORTH BAY. ONT.
/

îî'rrâiTsî! * ****"• ‘une,
*««,•, rail

V
< wtetra et», less.

■mi air,,.

SaËSâBfSrâSSaBgSffiSas:
sa-SSs'ffiaT®'3-"“>"»»ïsiÿJS'r

X oapitalati your eoenay on euoh ««.liant tlx...

Zovs very truly,

m

Men Approximately 8,060 spectators 
ver. thrilled by the daring fence 
Jump, made at Wallace Park on 
Wednesday afternoon, by Teddy 
wayne in a Star car equipped with 

'Gutta Percha cord tires.
The car, stripped of top, fend

ers and running boards, was start
ed. on a runway outside the 
grounds. Entering the mein g# 
the car passed down the '
.speed of «lay "9 •
‘st-'" -V

4

{

I They’re going fast, so bet

ter hurry and get in on this
/

great special purchase sale

“Gutta Percha” Tires Are “Quality AD Through” 
GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED

Head Offices and Factories, Toronto 
Branches in Leading Cities of Canada

1
ki

■

\ 3of
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BAPTIST CHURCH 

JOR EAST ST. JOHN
4 f * F 'f

w£r Your Roof 
^Should Beautify |

As well as 
Protect Your Home

\i. .

OvercoatsIfanization Decided oo at 
leeting Last Evening— 

Some 50 Famflies. t}
Baptist church will be organized 

In p4st St. John as a result of a 
lai géhy attended meeting of the Bap- 
tls «copie of the community and rep
ress (ativea of the denomination from 
th^ cjty, held In the Edith avenue Mis- 
siof last night. Among those from the 
cit )b attendance were Rev. Dr. Poole, 
of the Germain street Baptist; Rev. 
Di Hutchinson, Main street ; Rev. E. 
R. McWilliams, and Deacon Kierstead, 
Ws erloo street; Rev. A. L. Tedford 
and JDeacon Pitt, Tabernacle; Rev. Dr. 
’** pan, Charlotte street, West; 

C. T. Clark, Fairville, and Rev. 
{Colwell, the acting pastor in East 
»hn. The meeting was called at 
Request of Rev. Mr. Colwell, to

6 i l
iRegular $30 and $35 t! ■T* 1Daring

Tests$25 t f I 'HE modern type of home demands a roof that 
A. has a definite part in the general decorative 

scheme—not merely as a protection for the build
ing. That is why thousands of homes are roofed 
with Vulcanite Hexagon Slabs. Finished in Soft 
Green, Blue-Black or Indian Red, a deep-tile effect 
is produced, adding much to the value and distinc
tiveness of your home.
Diitinctive beauty, however, is but one feature of Vulcan- 
ite Hexagon Slabs. Exclusive design makes them double 
thick everywhere. Read the six daring tests listed here 
—more severe than any roof is called upon to face. Figure 
the value of such a roofing material on your home—la 
protection and freedom from worry.
Learn all about these sturdy, modem shingles which cost 
less in the end. Write for free sample and our free book 
on roofing.
Vulcanite Roofing is also made in Doubletite Slabs, 
Four-in-One Slabs, Self-Spacing Shingles, Jumbo 
Hexagon Slabs for re-roofing and in rolls. Approved by 
National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Beaver Wall Board Has a Hundred Usee
Let us send you the splendid Beaver Plan Book. It’s free 
and it shows the many ways you will find Beaver Wall 
Board useful and econoihical. Send the coupon.

iyou should make 
before you buy 

any roofing
1. BEAT TEST: Ley

ef Vulcanite on hat radi
ator for 11 hour*. 8m if 
It will Belt er dry oat.

8. ICE TEST: Ley cample an 
ice ferllheora. Then peer 
boillnz water on 1L See U 
extreme» of temperature 
affect It.

5. WATER TEST: Seek 
•ample In weter for 11 
hoe re. See If. by weight. 
It ah serbe any water.

4. ACID TEST: Immerse 
•ample In hydrochloric 
acid. 8m if it Is effected 
in any way.

6. FIRE TEST: Lay white- 
hot cool-of fire en sample. 
8m If it eete the roofing 
on firs.

«. “SCUFF" TEST: Lay 
■ample on ffoer; scoff It 
hard with year shoe. Ses 
“I ff me elste-eerfse

ing will come off.

Produced in Canada

\\R,
Ï. BIG HEAVY COSY OVERCOATS 1pie

D. B. Ulsters, Vi belt, full serge lining. \ IRaglan D. B. Ulsters, 3 piece belt, Va quilted lined, fancy check backs.
V.
ms rFull belted raglan DJB. ulsters, % Marquis de Luxe lined and finished with 

polo chetfk tweed lining. New powder blue fancy overchecks.
3 piece belt D. B. ulsters, Vt fined, leather yoke.Id aches

iEvery Overcoat a Super-Value 1 Hurry! Other Fine Overcoats $30, $35, $40, $45.

tV \y.

MmRegular $25 to $30 a

iV 4 ' IT-Suits
*19

a m
<0* i

f

. \rté
THE BEAVER COMPANY LIMITED 

Thorold, Ont Buffalo, N.Y. London, Eng,85 /

||- >Comforted at last
matter how obstinate, long- 
iding and acute, Sloan’s 
» quick positive relief. Pat 
tt gently. At once you feel a 

_ warmth as freshly pert- 
lood is sent tingling through 

infected spot. Then—in no 
b—release from pain. All 
mats—36 cents.

A 28
A

1

' A Suit value unbeatable any place In the city at anywhere near thb t 
price. Invest now and save real money. r■i

:-L* i

fsLiniment
dlls paint - Men’s Shoes $5.85 Men’s Shirts $1.69

Regular $7 to $&50. Quality, 
Style, Workmanship, and most of 
all comfort These four essentials 
you’ll get in these shoes.

Street Floor.

Regular $2^25, $250. The best in 
town at the price. Other fine values 
at $159.ain ess Dentistry v <1THE BEAVER COMPANY LIMITED, » Beaver Road, Thorold, Ontario. 

Please’send me sample of Vulcanite Hexagon Slab and roofing literature showing how
be8t t0 B Rereof following building.........................................................................

Name............  * (Hou”' blrn' *te >
Address...............................................................................

P Check here if yon_want the big Beaver Plan Book.

I IStreet Floor.
SET $10 ►eeeaeeseeeeeeeee#»

Ilow as
Id and Porcelain Crowns 
f Bridges, uewards from

*" f
3

>••••••••••••••••■

Sweaters $4.48 Hosiery 55c.
English all-wool ribbed socks 

in Grey, Fawn, Brown, Lovat 
Street Floor.

$5 iee.eeee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#

All-wool coat style, shawl 
collar. Brown, Grey, Maroon, 
Navy.

FOR SALE BYStreet Floor.
I

MURRAY & GREGORY
DOUGLAS AVENUE

OAK HALL
'PHONL M. 3000Scovil Bros., Ltd. 

King Street
ST. JOHN. N. B.'i

mfcen Plates repaired in 3 Hours

AfllTIME DENTAL PAflLORS FOR SALE BY

HALEY BROS. ® CO.. LTD.38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
‘ ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ours: 9a.m. 9p.m. PhoneM2789 
>R. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 1 BROAD STREET •PHONE M. 203

POOR DOCUMENT

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy

WITH CUTICURA

Boys’ Overcoats $5
Yes—they're worth a lot more but we saved enough In 

buying them to sell at this very low price. Other fine Over
coats up to $20.

Boys’ Suits $9.85
Many wfth two pairs pants. 

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

Neckwear $1
Values of exceptional merit, 

new patterns, new shapes, im
ported Swiss silks.

Street Floor.

Hats $4.95
New shapes, new shades, 

way down In price.

Street Floor

Is*
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VULCANITE
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A Friend oi the I vxmilv 1
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! Genuine Values Await Each 
Visitor Saturday 

The Last Day of the

Wonderful Tea!»

IS PRESIDENT■

ssapnyswfs?* aas
ticularly in reference to its outstanding quality although 
that is necessarily included, but is due to tjie wonderful way 
it “spends.” For KING COLB Orange Pekoe is arich 
liquoring tea as well *s a deliriously fla'nxful one. Skilful 
Mending combined these two gnat tea. qualities for your

“The Extra in Choice Tea.**

■ W>x*■
■»

■ ■ Eclectic Qub Elects and 
Hears Lecture by Mrs. 

Ayscough.

Mr. L> P. D. Tilley was host at din- ■ 
ner ait the Kennedy House, Rothesay, ■
Wednesday evening, covers being set ) ■ 
for 80 guests. Those present were Mr. ■ 
and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. Allan ■
Thomas, Mie. W. A. Harrison, Mr. and ■
Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman, Mr. H. B. ■
Robinson, Mr. J. H. Stephenson, Lieut.- ■
Colonel and Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, —
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mortimer, Mrs. Gal- ■ ^ A ^ SR
lagher. e# New York, and Miss Me- ■ Æ ^ w A S ^ ■ WnEEHFHsi( ommunitv Sale!»"”ÆmÆI VVlIllllUllliT
Mrs. Walter Miles, Mr. end Mrs. J. M. R m
Robinson, Jr., Mr. stnd Mrs. H. W.
Frink, Mr. Fred S. Crosby, Miss Mary 
R*entsee and Miss Madge Robertson.
Bridge was played at several titles, 
with Mah Jongg enjoyed by some of 
the guests.

'K.
H

H enjoyment.
Thq Eclectic Club enjoyed a rarI 

R treat last night" In the address on Chln- 
* ese literature which was given by Mrs.
■ Francis Ayscough. The club met at 
J the residence of Mrs. F. A. Stetson, 
B Mount Pleasant, and there was an ex- 
i ceptlonally large attendance. It was 
B the annual meeting and officers were 
5 elected as follows i President, Richard
■ Hooper j vice-presidents, Mrs. George
■ F. Smith and Mrs. Silas Alward; sec- 
g rotary, Mrs. Heber Vroom; additional
■ members of the executive, Mrs. M. W.
■ Mackay, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. 
H Cortlandt Robinson, Mrs. F. A. Stet-
■ son, F. B. Ellis and Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
1 rlsey. Mrs. Vroom In her -annual re- 
R port referred to the fact that the club 
B was observing its 64th anniversary and 
B had the honor of being the' oldest ot- 
g ganlzatlon of its kind in the city. Mr. 
g Hooper made a gracious speech in ac-
■ ceptlng office. Five new members were
■ elected to Ml the five vacancies, those
■ elected being. Rev, Dr. and Mrs. W. R. 
\ Hibbard, of Rothesay; Adrian Gilbert, 
g Miss Mabel Gilbert and F. L. Short.

■
k’.■ mi V- t-

A \ K !

■ 1ALL WOOL SPORT FLANNELS—7 colors, 
double width. Saturday only $1.29 yard

Regular $16.50 WOOL MORRICAIN
FROCKS .................. .............

• The smartest of fall styles in all 
the leading colors. , •

I,;;-■
R 
■ ’ ft, .$B IIn the driver. Patting the ■hUsSor-W1 

the shoulder with a very dirty hand.
ceedlngly small man, he rebuked the 
other boldly', finishing up by saying: “I 
cannot understand what you mean by and with a broad grin, he said, “Neltksr 
using sueb. harrowing expressions." could I understand It when l was your 

The reUfike, however, was quite lost size.'

his horse, which had taken on a stubborn 
lit, to- move along more quickly. The 
minister wee appalled at the man's 
language, and although he wae an ea

rn
$11.95RMrs. J. Roy3en Thomson entertain

ed at a very enjoyable luncheon yes
terday at the Riverside Golf and Coun- 

Club, the guest of honor being her 
mother, Mrs. J. D, Chipman, Toronto. 
Mrs. Frances Ayscough, of St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea. who is visiting Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
was a special guest at the luncheon. 
The other guests were Lady Hasen, 
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, Mrs. George
F. Smith, Mrs. William Vassie, sr., 
Mrs. Fred CaverhlH Jones, Mrs. T. E,
G. Armstrong, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 
Miss Ada Bayard, Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson, Mile Cynthia Hooper, Mrs. H. 
F. Puddlngton and Miss Anne Pud- 
dlngtce. Autumn flowers were used 
for the decorations with very pretty ef
fect.

H
try ■ The New TUNIC BLOUSES and TUNIC 

SLIPS in a remarkable selling.
,.. $5.65 to $8.50 
.. $3.28 to $5.95

■
to j

I

H Buy Your Furs From £ 
An Exclusive Furricl*

Tunica priced 
Slips priced .

Hs
■ Turkish and Linen Crash 

TOWELLING...........
CHINTZ

Pretty designs in light and dark shades in 
floral and conventional designs—

34c., 35c., 37c., 38c.
FANCY LINGERIE CREPE.........45c. yard

55c. and 65c. yard

--;,t êî
■19c. yard

6 Yards Fine Quality LONGCLOTH
.... $1.00

WOOLNAP PLAID BLANKETS, in pink 
and blue. Saturday........... $4.95 pair

10-4 SHAKER BLANKETS. .$1.95 pair

REV. W. SMALL GIVES 
ADDRESS ON CHINAH rB 35 Only Fur Coats at Special Prices for the Community Sale

Prices that will pay yon to. really consider if you are in need of a Fur Coat. Compare 
these prices with what you have to pay for a Cloth Coat.

«■■■ 4M for H■ Rev. Walter Small delivered an In
teresting address last evening before 

R the Young People’s Association of 
R Queen Square Methodist church on 
R “Conditions in China.” Mr. Small, who 
R is enjoying a well-earned furlough, 
R after eight years in the mission field, 
R explained the political and military 
R situation in Western China. He said 
B that the present civil war was merely 
iP a continuation of the fighting which 

has gone on ever since the establish
ment of the republic, but that the 
hostilities had now reached the coast 
and were receiving more prominence 
than formerly, as newspaper corres
pondents were able to learn more easily 
what was going on.

The speaker wore the robes of a 
mandarin and showed the ètudience sev
eral beautifully executed) models of 
Chinese implements of utility 
eral miniatures of Instruments used for 
the punishment of criminals.

Solos were given by Mrs. L. V. 
Lingley and William McGowan and a 
piano selection by Miss Evelyn Hanson, 
Clayton Teed, president of the associa-' 
tlon, was in the chair. '

U ■

4:

$97.50 ë iH SEDAN SATIN■ 12 only "‘Zealand Beaver Coats" priced at
A beautiful rich Brown Beaver color and a wonderful value at this 

price. All Beaver or trimmed with Opossum dyed Stone Marten, Fitch or -j
Sable shades'.

7 only Brazilian Mink Coat*. 36-in. length, specially priced
8 only Electric §eal Coats, 36, 38 and 40 inch lengths,

specially priced........................ .. ................................

Mrs. M. L. Harris, of Portland, Me., 
who is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
James Jack, entertained her hostess, 
Mrs. Andrew Jack and her daughter, 
Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, at luncheon 
at Green’s dining ,hail yesterday at 
noon.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. tarn mi at -,
'-5 am>!$145.00 

$82.50 
$112.50 
$75.00

IHHRR
f. .» - i 

! -■* cn:

wick Fraser, Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Mrs. 
R E Puddlngton, Mrs. Thomas Bell 
and Miss Anne Puddlngton. Mrs. 
Thomson was also hostess last Friday 
afternoon at a tea for her mother, the 
guests being all Rothesay ladles.

Mrs. O. Heber Vroom was hostess 
yesterday afternoon at her Country 
home in Rothesay for Mrs. J. D, Chip- 
man, Toronto, the guests being Rothe
say ladles. Mrs. Thomson and Mrs. 
Chipman were guests very informally 
at luncheon with Mrs. James F. Rod- 
ertson on Wednesday, attending the 
lecture of Mrs. Frances Ayscough at 
the Natural History rooms In the 
afternoon.

quested Mrs. Henderson to visit her 
before the leaves for the «outil.

Mr. end Mrs. F. T. Barbour, of St. 
John, and Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, Fredericton, were motor guests 
to Washington, New York and other 
American cities for a two Weeks’ trip, 
returning a few days ago.

Miss Ruth Cassidy left last evening 
for Toronto, where she will be married 
today to F. S. Ross, of Liverpool, Eng. 
Mr. Ross is employed In Toronto. Mile 
Cassidy has been an active member of 
St. James* Y. P. A. and will be greatly 
missed by her associates.

aMrs, W. H. Shaw, In a smart gown of 
black crepe with embroidery of crystal 
beads, and Mrs. James H. Dood, in a 
becoming black sequin gown, presided 
over the teacups. The gentlemen1 
served, with Miss Hilda Shaw, Mrs. W. 
E. Rowley and Mr*. George Keeffe 
looking after the guests generally. 
There were ISO guests Who enjoyed 
the evening.

Mrs. Thomson was hostess at a high 
tea at her home, Rothesay, on Tuesday 
evening for her mother, when several 
former friends of Mrs. Chipman were 
Invited. The event was very informal 
and greatly enjoyed". Those p-esent

. :
«

<■$
6 only Muskrat Coata, assorted lengths; specially priced.
2 only Black Pone Coats, Blended Skunk trimmed;

specially priced at -.....................................................
We have selected only a few lines of Garments for description in this advertisement. 

Our Stock is most complete and Special Prices prevail throughout. #
BUY YOUR FURS FROM AN EXCLUSIVE FURRIER.

and sev-

\ ,:SX

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Shaw were 
host and hostets 'at a- luncheon at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club yes
terday at noon, entertaining for Sir 
Thomas and Lady Otatton Bemonde, 
of Ireland. Green and white were used 
for decorations with Irish harps for 
favors, 
guests

... , ,, anthemums were used with greenery
Mrs. Allan G. McAvity and Mrs. to gjvg dainty Color scheme. The 

Frank R. Fairweather were joint t| wtfe fllr Thomas ,nd Lady 
hostesses at a pleasant outing for Mrs. fcratoen gw,**, Major and Mrs.Wll- 
C. D. Schofield, of Victoria. B. C., whea „em Vaille, ML J. T. Knight and Mr. 
they motored with a P«ty to West- 
field to the cottage of Mrs. Harold C 
Schofield and enjoyed luncheon. Mrs.
Frank Cane, Montreal, wy *e of the 
guests.

iV

H. MONT «JONES, LIMITED 1
Kf ,NEW BRUNSWICK’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE 

.92 KING STREET
.Has drown:

A minister ene day ojiitieCreate Gas, Sourness and Pain. 
How to Treat, doing special honor to the 

from Old Erin. Tiny ohrys- THE IDEAL WOMAN\
i ■Medical authorities state that nearly 

nine-tenths of the casts of stomach 
trouble, Indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, * gating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an ncen of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion is 
delaÿed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which every 
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed 
in such cases and may do reed harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Blsurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glaea of 
water right after eating. This sweet
ens the stomach, prevents the forma
tion of excess add and there is no 
sourness, gas or pain. Blsurated Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
stomach, inexpensive to take and Is the 
most efficient form of magnesia for 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of Indigestion.

Strong, healthy and beautiful In form 
aqd feature, with « happy disposition. 
Upon her condition depends the phy
sical well-being of her children and the 
happiness of those about 'her. It Is only 
by making the best of her self that a 

Mrs. W-A- Henderson, who has gone woman can give her best to the world-: 
to Boston to visit her daughter, Mbs When weak and ailing there is one tried 
.Margaret Henderson, will be the guest and true remedy, Lydia R. Plnkham’s 
of her aunt, Mrs. T. H. Emerson, at Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
Winchester, Mass., prior to the depart- and herbs, which for fifty years has 
ure Of the latter to her winter home In been restoring the women of the Do- 
Ftorida. She has been in the White minion of Canada to health and hap- 
Mcontains for the summer and re-1 piness.

AT BROWN’Sand Mrs. Frank B. Ellis.
Bit

4 *"
>1

Saturday Bargain DayMr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent were 
host and hostess at a reception last 
evening at their residence, 6 Garden 
street, In honor of) Sir Thomas and 
Lady Gratton Esmonde. Mrs. Vin
ter of the host and hostess. Mrs. Vin
cent received her guests In a pretty 
gown of blue beaded georgette. Lady 
Esmonde, who received with her, wore 
a stunning French creation of black 
chiffon over Mack georgette, very sim
ple in design and worn with grace. Miss 
Vincent was in a dainty yellow geor
gette and chiffon.

The color scheme was carried out 
artistically in the dining room.

■4
-A Store Full of Money-Saving Opportunities 

for the Home and the Family
là;
(11

j* /

3 It»
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WHITE FLANNELETTE
500 yds. of White Flannelette, firtt 

quality, to be sold Saturday. Reg. 
23c yd. ........................  Sale 19c yd.

HOMESPUN SKIRTING
56 inch all wool, 8 colorings. Reg. 

$2.25 yd. ................

SHAKER BLANKETS $1.89 PR.very
y r

Extra value; first quality; grey or 
white with pink or blue border. Only 
twenty-five pairs to be sold at this 
price. _______ ___

Sale $1.26 yd. ■i

Six Tr@aî§ ■

STRIPED FLANNELETTE 
Good colorings, 2 7 inch. Reg. 2 5c 
................................. Sale 19c yd. 1-

-

TWEED SUITING

Family Washing yd.REVERSIBLE CRETONNES .
200 yds. English Reversible Cre- 

50 inch, in rich colorings, suit-

5 pieces only. Pure Wool Tweed 
Suiting, 56 inch. Suitable for Fall and 
Winter Suits. Reg. $3.50 yd

Sale $1.89 yd.
HEAVY FLEECE BLOOMERS , ,
Sand, pink and white; slightly im

perfect. Regular $1.00 garment.
Sale 69c pr

Since all the new goodies at the Robinson Cake 
Shop cannot find room in this space, let’s Hear of 
six suggestions to vary the menu in a bright way.

The new Bran and Rye Bread for two. Have 
you experienced these new developments? Costs 
nothing extra—12c gets a big loaf of either.

Scotch Meat Pies at three for a quarter often
make the main part of a quickly heated supper.

/
Scones at 15c the dozen also provide something 

to pop in and out of the oven. Then Graham 
Rolls and Sultana Rolls at 16c a dozen help out 
beautifully.

tonnes,
able for portieres, curtains, etc. Reg. 
95c yd............................Sale 69c yd.

60c PONGEE SILK
WINTER COATINGS

56 inch heavy quality coating in 
Sand. Navy, Brown and Copen. Reg. 
$2.50 yd................... ........ Sale $1.69

34 inch Pongee Silk, finest quality.
Ladies' Bloomers with gusset, first | 

quality. Colors, Pink, Grey, Black, 
fCream, Blue and Sand. Reg. 50c pr.

Sale 39c pr.

KNIT BLOOMERS
Reg. 98c yd

f SPORT FLANNEL
- *1.89 All Wdol Flannel, 54 inch.

Sale $1.59 yd. 
$1.25 All Wool Flannel, 32 inch.

Sale 95c yd.

Load up a Mg bag with all of fifteen pounds freight of fej 

family and household dotting aad linens. Reach for the I 

phone—« team is at the door b no time and within the 
day back comes everything with Just éOa to pay.

At but 4c. a pound your things are given seven water B 

whiteness from a continuous sodding and rinsing. No rubbing 
of wringing—therefore a saying of wear. Phone for cleaner 

and cheaper washing to ■

Mew System Laundry I
CLEANERS—DYERS ’ 1

Mid-City Depot, 25 King Square.

VELVETS
Costume Velvet, Black and color

ed, Chiffon finish, 27 in. Worrells 
best dye. Reg. $2.50 yd.

” "-W ■ ■COTTON
Unbleached Cotton, 40 inch. Ref...

Sale 19c yd./ 25c yd.Sale $1.89 yd.All Shades
TABLE DAMASK 

Bleached Damask, 56 inch. .Reg.
Sale 59c yd.

PURE WHITE SHEETING
Good weight, free from filling. 

8-4. Reg. 75c yd. .... • Sale 59c yd.

HOSE
Ladies* Silk and Wool Hose. Reg.

Sale 69c pr\ $1.00 pr75c yd.

I. CHESTER BROWNRobinson’s Cake Shop
173 Union Street

l di

Next Imperial Theatre32-36 King Square

"

WILCOX’S 2Stir Anniversary Sale of Men’s, Wjmen’s and Children’s Clothing
for the next ten day# we are going to give you a chance to get y our necessary wants for the winter at a saving of from 10 to 3 0 per cent, less than our regular prices.

LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS, regular $3.00 to $3.75-
Sale Prices $1.89 and $2.25

MEN’S SUITS
With 2 paira Pants. Regular prices from $20.00 to $39.00- 

Sale Prices from $16.98 to $33.00 I 
Men’s Suits wth one pair Panta to clear from $12.98 to$33.00.

Worth from $ 18.00 to $39.00 > .
BOYS’ SUITS

Regular Prices from $8.75 to $1 5.00. Sale Prices 
from $6.75 to $11.98 

BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED SWEATERS

. MEN’S SWEATERS
Men's Heavy Wool Jumbo Knit Sweaters—

Regular Price $5.75.............................* Sale Price $4.96 ■
Wool Jumbo Knit Sweaters—

Regular Price $4.75........................ .. • • Sale Price $3.98 .
Men's Wool Sweaters—Regular Price $3.75 . .Sale Price$2.49 

MEN’S WOOL SOX

«IMEN’S OVERCOATSLADIES’ COATS
With fur collar and dflffa, regular prices from $20.00 to $65.00. 

Anniversary Sale Pricea from
The Best in Town for the Money.

regular price $39.00— Sale price $33.00 
regular price $30.00— Sale price $23.00, 
regular price $25.00— Sale price $19.98 
regular price $22.00— Sale price $16.98 
regular price $20.00— Sale price $14.98

MEN’S PANT SPECIALS

Men’s Overcoati 
Men’s Overcoati 
Men’s Overcoati 
Men’s Overcoati 
Men’s Overcoati

LADIES’ CREPE CLOTH PLEATED SKIRTS—
Sale Price $2.69$13.98 to $49.00 GIRLS’COATSLadies' Coata with Self Collar and Cuffs, regular prices from 

$16.00 to $45.00. Anniversary Sale Prices from
$9.48 to $39.00

/ To fit girls from 3 to 15 years. Regular prices from $5.50 to 
$20.0.0. Anniversary Sale Prices from $3.98 to $15.00 

LADIES' TRICOTINE SHIRTWAISTS ... only $1.59 
.. only $2.79 
. . only $3.98 
from $3.76 up

Sale Price 96*.Men’s Cottonade Work Pants . . 
Men’s Heay Wool Work Pants
Men’s Blue Serge Pants...........
Men'a Dress Panta ....................

Regular Price $1.85................................... $2.49 and $3.98
These Waists are worth from $3.50 to $4.50.

Anniversary SpecialsLADIES' SUITS

LADIES’ MANNISH COATS
Worth from $16.50 to $33.00. Anniversary Sale Prices

$10.98, $12.98, $16.98 and $23.00

$9.98 upTo clear from
LADIES’ CORSETS

Regular $1.25 to $4.50. Sale Prices from Men’sBOYS’ PANTS
......... Sale Price $1.98
...... Sale Price $1.59
......... Sale Price $1.39
........... Sale Price 99c.

89c. to $3.75 Regular Price $2.50...........
Regular Price $2.00........... .
Regular Price $1.75 .............
Regular Price $1.25...........

LADIES’ DRESSES
All kinds cloth and sizes to fit you all at Special Prices 

for Anniversary Sale.
SPECIAL LOT ALL WOOL LADIES' SKIRTS

Anhiveraary Special..........................................................
19c., 29c, 39c. and 49c.At Special Prices$1.49

t

I

B POOR document!

Social Notes 
of Interest

TABLE LINEN AND DAMASK
64 in. Half Bleached Damask.

Regular $1.98 ........
64 in. Bleached Dksnask...

Regular $125.
68 in. Bleached Damask.

Regular $$.98.,...
72 to. Bleached Damask...........

Regular $$.98...........
72 tn. Bleached Linen ...........

Regular $4.95.....................

$150
yd.

.00$lTi
*«•••••«•**#• «00 

*«/*••• vl yds
.V.V.V.V $lt°d.

$350
yd.
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|Thc Quality Shoe Store Is Striking |]
Blow After Blow Against All Competition

;

Fÿ -
1 Bî -.

BgM

I
B$

I \

th nnual FallShooSale■Vl i■

I'

F;
>

READY SATURDAY MORNING AT 9 SHARP ■
■ ■Is
■ e

Bt
B

h 1 ■ti

A Stupendous Bargain Event That Will , Draw Hundreds
of Customers to This Store !

..KT.lf you*ranl!° b*in * 11,6 Real SnaPs> the® yo« mast be on hand early. He wonderful Bargains offered at this Sale will go like wild fire. lost in The Nick ofl : I 
[glTime-just at the Opening of the Fall Season-Jpst when every man and Woman needs New Shoes-We are offering yon Values beyond compare! Yon all know thelsl
glclass of merchandise we carry-None, but up to the minute, high-grade shoes of reputable makers and these Specially Reduced Prices wifl make this Sale the talk ofl:I 
lithe city. |:S
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Entire Stobk on Sale at
:Â l1 III B

Great Savings !■f •! ■
■1r * 1 | B 

■ B 
I B -Men’s Dress Boots 91 B 
| B BFine Lot 

Men’s Oxfords
a

Men’s Boots
B!► ■ ‘j

I IS| B B
B

Of fine Black and- Brown Calfskin Leather, 
Blncher styles with Box Toes and Balmoral styles 
widi Square or Round Toes. Some with neat 
perforation. All 
are high 
Goodyear 
Heavy br medium 
soles., with, rub
ber heels. Every 
pair sold at $6.50 
to $7.00.

Annual

B

B

: Brown and Black Calf ^A 
fl Leathers, all Goodyear welt )
■ soles. . Round and Square
■ Toe styles,, with or without 
I perforations. All have Rub-

I her Heels and are genuine A 
I $4.95 and $5.95 values. Æ

Annual Fall Sale Price.

fc«er B

694
grade
Welts.

#. B. BBlack and Brown Calf Leather, Goodyear 
welts. Slip Soles and Rubber Heels. A high grade 
boot that retails for $5.95. In this lot are also 
men’s Brown Calf, 
full Brogue Ox
fords, heavy soles, 
and Ruber Heels,

6 Goodyear welts,
Blucher and Bàl. 

jOwA styles, ■ Round,
Square and Box 

iraToes.

P- uM 51 B

P*»

i L > B

m $ 873
■

. aft is. aFall rpea,» £ fill :B Sale.» All Sizes—5 to av*Sï*k !■s B11.
:> . i ■il .
h siI : 

I B B

, Ladies’Oxfords and 
Strap Shoes

All Bsizes
and Brand NewFine Oxfords and Brogues 

i For Ladies

B BM ENGLISH BROGUES 
FOR MEN

BB * • Fall Shoes. BB: -1 fl
. m■

; afl B
Patent Black Gun 

Metal and Russian 
Calf Leather. Plain 
Oxfords or Brogues. 
High grade Goodyear 
welts, square toes, 
mannish lasts. . All 
sizes. Retail Regular 
$5.45.

•' - -s
•' . ...

Splendid fall shoes 
of black and brown 
Calf Leathers, with 
solid slip soles and 
leather insoles. New 
goods. All sizes.

.792 i.793B
i B Cushion Sole Oxfords 

. For Ladies
Super Fine Quality Ladies’ 

Fall Oxfords
Black or brown 

storm Calf, heavy 
double soles and wide 
flange rubber heels 
made bn the popular i 
English last ahd 
not be duplicated in 
any other store for 
less than $7.00. An
nual sale price.

51! B
B.691
B
B

t

.48 .98 B2 Brogues 
and flat heels, j 
High grade welts £ 
in black, brown Â 
or patent, also tanl 
grain. Many new- 
fall styles. All 
sizes and 4 widths. 
Shoes that are 
worth up to $8.00. 
Slippers, Cuban

and(con- EEE wide slip 
sole rubber heels. 
Black glazed Calf 
leather cushion in
sole. Reg. $3.95. 
Some buy at

: ■ B
B
B■ ■A B

-

Women’s or Growing Girls’ 
Oxfords

1 BDressy Strap Slippers B
BA

.89I À
b 3Patent Leather black 

Kid Log Cabin Suede, 
black Suede, black or 
brown Satin, cut out 
and fancy styles, cov
ered of leather heels. 
Values up to $6.50. 
Annual fall sale.2*.

of Black and Brown 
Calf Skin, Educator 
last, wide toe flange 
heels, slip soles, solid 
leather insoles. All 
sizes, 2 1-2 to 7. New 
fall stock.

©■

i Patent Leather Slippers: !
■ e:6s
luiflr 2"One and two 

strc|p styles with 
round toe and 
medium 
Rubber lifts, solid 
leather throughout 
Brand new goods. 
Retails for $4.35.

Bs
fl

r
IK heels.\*I \

■
.

up t?$2*00PeCial Bargain! Ladic8' Comfy Felt SljPP«s. All Colors. fl"99c Pr.• • • • V • «.« ••;•••• It «I* e|e , rr'^ B
B

1 Extraordinary Values in Boys’ 
and Youths’ School Boots

You’ll Have to Be Here Early to Get in on These 1Correct Suede Oxfords and 
Brogues

m
E,

Snaps! B
. fl

„
- ' .
Every pa.1t 

carries a guar
antee to be 
solid
and give long 
wear. They 
come in black 
or brown box 
CalL Leathers 
all have the 
famous
Dog leather sole, 
and rubber 
heels and are 
made on neat 
lasts.

\ B, ,.^c arf 8°>ng to sell from 9 to 1 0 a. m. Saturday morning 500 pairs 
ladies and men s shoes. Regular $5.00 to $9.00 values for only B

455
i aFine quality. 

Log Cabin and 
grey Suede, on 
new fall lasts. Slip 
soles, rubber heels. 
Reg. price $6.95 
to $8.00. All sizes

fl

THESE INCLUDEB leather BCome early, look
UdW bl.ck .nd brown Kid 

Goodyear welt Oxford,. .t,le in thl, lot tor
Ladies black and brown 1 and the ridiculous low 

2 strap shoes. price of
Ladies' Field Mouse Kid Slip

pers, turn sole and many other odd 
and sample pair lots.

Ladies Suede Oxfords and fancy 
str^p shoes.

Ladies Brown Calf Goodyear 
welt high shoes.

■ - fa B
*

fl: l A B
fls Bull !

Men's Recedq Toe "Slater"
Boots. a

B

Better Values in Girls’ School Boots B■ M
m a . ■ a

2® Quality Shoe Store
B

Black or brown Gun Metal and 
Box Calf high cut boots, solid 
double soles and rubber heels. 
Neat lasts. Sixes 11 to 2. Sixes 8 
to 10—$2.29.

Sizes 1 to 5 ...........
Sizes 11 to 13 .... 
Sizes 8 to 10...........

» ... $2.98 
. . . $2.48 
... $1.98

lm

a0-79A Bm m1:1 à■ bE ■ 

1:1 "

BMen's black or brown • 
Kid House Slippers, leath
er soles and heels

105 CHARLOTTE ST.1.98 Directly Opposite Pew Acmiial Beatty Hotel
fl
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» f Affairs in ChinaComplete Change Shown iJANITRESS SELLS 
$5,000,000 REALTY

iMAY REST IN PEACE 
BUT IT COMES HIGH

THE GAME AND THE HUNTER PREVENT FAMINE IVELYi Irrigation Ditches and Roads Are 
Constructed and Dykes 

Built.
ON

It Costs $1,000 to Transfer Body 
From Persia to 

Kerbela.
-HE’SLION

Also Rent Collector, Nurse 
to Neighbor’s Children, 

Mother of Five.

Peking, Oct 24—A report recently ------ -
issued by the engineering department ________ ■
of the China International Famine Re- '
lief Commission, organised four years Socialists May Make CjOUSg 
ago as a result of the great famine in tt„ »|

, /entrai China, gives the following in- Hard for the alemOt
American policeman or street car con- New York, Oct. 24.-J^ifofher dwt'fo conjunction" in^hf Ameri- Government.

Jungle noises, such as breaking of success, according to Mrs. ram. Two tbousand miles of new road „Trm*r/MUC
twigs or the chirping of birds which Mensuel, who has sold more than were bullt and 750 miles of roads re- MANY QUES 1 lV/JN
may mean close proximity to a lion, jEL. $8,000,000 worth of reai estate on the paired. The total cost of this work _______ • . 2
may mean V # ■ X.sk 4 §Ms WsmgmSm w£ . . It, -he found was over $4,000,000. Chinese currency, -----------are less irritating to the nerves than Wt ‘ ^ ^ A H TV ilnR^s «" about $2,000,000 gold. T?wwth$„or From Foreign
a city's whirring clatter. llffWp/A WÊKËÊX 4Ê?M%to spare from her duties as janltress, In Tegions 6,>bject to drouth, ap- Everything rrom_

And eyes acciistomed for 14 years | ?fipH.■K3|§x^H0^ rent collector, nurse of children of the prox|mately 28 miles of Irrigation Policy to Cost of Living
to ebony belles who wear only beads neighbors, mother of five children, step- dUches were constvutced, at^cMt^of fce DlSCUSSCd. e '-

Broadway chorus girl. ' valid husband. pense of $220,000. Five hundred miles f-,- [ £'
These thoughts on modern civilisa- I Last week Mrs. Menschel sold a Qf river dykes were built or repaired, By JOHN DE GANDT

tion are expressed by A. J. Klein of property at 61 Norfolk street belonging entailing an outlay of more than $300,- ^ Pre$s Stlff Correspondent)
* . .. „p . ... hunter Dhoto- to the Brusheck estate to Herman 1 oik 000. Wells vffire sunk to the number (D 24—With the opening of
Nairobi, East Africa, hunter, photo MSff for $200,000 and netted $2,800 for her- of 8)672) at a cost of $405,000. filment forthe winter sessions be-
grapWer and explorer, who is back here seif A short time before she had sold jn addition, the commission con- Parliament for t H„riot and
at home for the'first time Since 1910. a property in Avenue A between Third tributed $360,000 toward the work of B>”s for Premier , ai

“I’m going back to Africa tn Janu^ |H| f | tgfflM ,„d Fourth streets for $825,000, earn- conflning the Yellow River to its chan- his Government a period yf
ary, and I ehant wait in Nairobi long J -'W^ÆÈÊZÊiïBÈÊM : ing a commission of $4,500. These and nel at Lichin. where it had broken its difficulties, some «• the We
then, Imt^ wdi^ strike into many other big operations in the last dykes and flooded the surrounding S^®b C q1 ^net^ ?'

Museum yof Natural History. j&k-'f ^IJ'dde'^nTformer6 AldwmlnTouis r A Ain” n TPT7 C A IVrr.FP way before the Chamber
“You’ve got to get back here now “eitner thought it was time to intro- ^U, adjourned last summer, he

and then. You get an overpowering de- WlmÊËÈtÊ?ÆÊÊÈËÏwS^^^ÊÊKl^B^EËÈÊIffl duce her to the reading public. Mag- ’ WITHOUT SURGERY to postpone the discussion W
sire to hear intelligent conversation WMW% nesium flare, were exploded In the four- _____ • problems, that he had not imfl^e to
from civilised people and to listen to room apartment at 73 Essex street as VT/ift pWMrtrt. Tn«ri- take up’ the 1Londo.n kent Wingood music. You want to see your sbe faced many cameras and answered FfâTlCC «fill r POSCCUtC IflSti ference last August having- pt
family. questions on liow to get rich. _ VT/Ll-t, Professes in England for one month «no. m™

"But the jungle has everything else. 9 Her family grew so fast that she tlltC WMCI1 rrOICSSCS impossihie to Introduce the 1825
A white man there is lord of every- .7could not support it even with her mul4 Ability tO Do So. budget, which is the most pr g
thing in sight. He can take time to , JF titude of occupations, so that she began thing now.
think and develop his life as nature to dabble in real estate twenty-five “—— . „ However, before the Chamber can

spur his troops on to defeat those of dictates. He is liberated from clocks /years ago, Mrs. Menschel said. Par,s- ^HieaMn^titute wWdfpr^ consider this budget other questf
Chang Tso Lin, Manchurian war lord. and crowds and conventionalities g " Raising a (competent right forearm In against a medieal mstitute which p wl„ prov|de material for heated 4
Chang is reported willing to meet -The hunter lives with danger, bût ^Wi ^ whieh a preponderant gold bracelet was [“ses to Justin (tod^rL bates
Feng Yu Hsiang In a conference. R is a stimulus and not a burden. If Sell_________ 3,»nlv imbedded, she began to gesticu- have been begun by Justin Uodart, ..

T T ____ * he meets a strange native and makes , n f^e Ld shifted from broken English Minister of ^or and Health wRh Poteted Q^sttoM. Ü3; g
Japan It Interested. inquiry, he receives a “dio bwana, —to yiddish, which was translated as the view, if court action fails, to obtain Herriot wglicer-

or “yes, master,” instead of being treat- follows:- new legislation for the protection of In the foreign Held, Herr.o^«•CCCT
ed like a yokel as he would be if A. J. Klein and a Hon he killed. «she say8 ,he was terribly stung in cancer victims. tainiy have explanato _ .
he got tangled up in your traffic. . . . K,w York and were in their leap, right over me. And her earliest transactions. Twenty-five The Minister has long been Inter- aboet how Germany has bm TO

“There is little difference between state taxidermist of New York and were t them when they were years ago she sold a property for $400,- ested in a possible cure for cancer, and ing out her obligations since the^e^
the African savage, and the low-grade has been a member of the staff of charairiK straight at me. There’s this 000 and only got $600 for a commission. in 1920 founded the Franco-American plan went into effect, what Fran^^ 
majority of people in ’civilisation. I’d AmericanMuseum difference between African beasts and she was cheated a lot of times before Anti-Cancyr League. His determine- getting in exchangefortheevaemit^e
much rather have some of my native He is 41 years old, lhort ® bafr’ °u traffic—you’ve got a gun to help she learned what she ought to get.” tion to prosecute one of the many so- o{ the Ruhr; what ‘® ."pbav
boys for companions than many of with plenty of smooth manner’ yourself inY Africa, whjle here you Mrs. Menschel nodded right and left caUed institutes which guarantee to payments in kind which ^ _
your well-dressed, modem, city-dwell- b™'"^ .f yourself are the game and the aiitomo- 1„ confirmation. She is 50 years old, CUIC the disease without surgery arises practically suppressed ;wha|is the F-
*ng citizens. ®i?f» phlegmatic m » , » *,v hunter short, and weighs a .infle more than #-/>**» discussions at the recent inter- percussion of the 26 per •«But things have changed here tre- the iun^ h^» a*d pCr b Vhe closest shave I ever had WM )00. She camefer^l||6ars ago from national congress at Strasbourg at imports from Germany ; w^t are
mendousbMiMweJ frail to jAtrtca. Life savage men and likln- not from wild beasts or natives but Russia. T*e first thing that she did hicb demonstrations were adduced to results from Frances view^t
has s,Æ o^t seZ. W me Central . 'Adv^ure k at the heart of a hking rest of my party went was to mVrf J show that surgery, combined with X- ‘ t .eavne at Qen-
Park looks shabby and the trees are for Africa, KJein says. .g ahead acrosg a barren country to a “He had six chUdren,’ she sa d, In- treatment, could cure cancer.

æïC®r “ ÏSSIs shortens l

“7; "" Sïï.trSS'1' °"' “°" Dr? Cooper's Rules for Llv-
hunter on record. He formerly was but friends have tilled them when the. got p __________________ .] “Yes, he had six children in Russia,” Than 100

she said, pointing a row of accusing ing more *
fingers with deeply sunken diamond Years,
rings at the exulting invalid. We
brought them over to this country, and ...... p.... .
thBecauteflJfe tis handicap, her husbind Chicago. Oct. 2*-—People di^of^ too
SXsatsrrcTrÆ bur- ^cX^D, NeiUe

den from the first cleaning and sweep- Btidianan Cooper, President of t 
ing tenement houses, working for neigh- American Cosmeticians Society in an 
hors mdTaring for the children of address at a life extension conference
others. Telling of the death of one of here. The 1925 Budget,her own children, she burst into tears. “People can easily live to be more the »
h While continuing to work as a jani- than 100 years ?‘d by following four ^ nex(; delicate problem froH a 

considerable simple rules, said Dr. Cooper. Government standpoint is the yptwf
“1. Curb your temperament. If y ou 1Q2g budget, which the çppositi&n 

—■e probe to too strong affMtions be ( a “masterpiece of inqmsititgt-
warned. The alternate fear and excite- douM u wilf take time and la
ment wear away life at ten times the ' arguing to get the Cl»mhe^Jo
normal rate. IJon’t be angry. Don th<? enforcemcnt of nçw, art#8
get excited about anything. Be serene the collrct|0„ of taxes—forvmsta^.
and look serene. large ‘ especially the income, which,, in

Make large therc is no direct way to
out the exact amount, will he hgure 
according to the house rent.and Me 
living expenses of the taxpayer. W

The opposition press has iiewi 
clamoring for several weeks agamit 
this proposed measure, which tnej 
puts many people at the mercy of re
ports from a concierge or ill-wilfing 

(Continued on page 11. Column %
-a

DECLARES FENG (By George Britt.)
j Beirut, Oct; 24—The bones of pious New york> Qct. 24—An \ African 
! Shiah Moslems, whose relatives can | 6avage wlu direct you to your destina- 
afford to pay the price, are now trans-

Christian General Thua D«-1
scribes War in North.

cm China. rest.

tion with more courtesy than an

A local motor transport company re
cently extended its service between 
here and Baghdad as far as 1 eheran. 
The conveying of bodies of Persians 
from the capital to Baghdad for rail
way transport to Kerbela, about 60 
miles from Baghdad, is a profitable 
side line in the company’s business.

Kerbela has been a place of pilgrim
age of the Shiah Moslems ever since 
the seventh century when a great tomb 
was erected to the martyred Soslan, 

of the fourth Caliph, slain by a 
The town owes its

HE HOLDS PEKING

Wu Pei Fu No Longer a 
War Lord—The Outlook 

is Brighter.

By RAY G. MARSHALL.

greatest crime in modem times was 
the intrigue that caused the Pr«ent 
war in Northern China,” Marshal Feng 
Yu Hsiang, famed Christian general, 
whose 10,000 fighting men, the toast In 
China, hold the capital today,sald in an 
interview with the United Press after 
his coup d’etat. “Leaders of China de
cided that war must end for all time, 

have acted and

son
rival’s soldiers, 
existence to Hoslan’s shrine, for tens 
of thousands of pilgrims go there an
nually, many of them carrylg the 
bones of their relatives to be burled in 
its scored soil or bringing their sick 
and aged to die there.

High cost of burial in Kerbela is be
ginning to worry faithful Persians, In 
addition to paying the mullahs, who 
extract enormous fees for the burial, 
they have to bear the transportation 
cost of about $1,000. The latter charge 
is said to be trifling compared with 
the fees exacted for a good burial site 
at Kerbela.

il

and that’s why we 
seised the city. China has been made a 
shell which all men must now try to 
piece together and support. I believe 
public opinion will back us up in this. 
It .was criminal of Wu Pa Fu to send 
half-clad, half-starved soldiers in no 
condition for warfare to fight against 
the Manchurians."

Marshal Feng, who started north to 
take part in the fighting for Wu Pd 
Fu and returned to take the capital 
away from his erstwhile commander, 
has not driven President Tsao Kun 
from Peking, as erroneously re^irte^ 
The President was still at the Palace 
this afternoon, and was to issue . 
mandate terminating the civil war to 
the north and declaring that «U dis
obeying the orders were traitors.

i

Osaka, Japan, Oct. 24.—(By Motto 
Taka ta, wrlteen for the United Press.)
_The Japanese Cabinet decided today

a to send a battalion from Port Arthur 
to the North of China to protect Jap
anese residents, owing" to the changed 
situation caused -by the entry of Feng 
Yu Hsiang into Pekin. Warships ate 
also to be sent.

London. Oct. 24.—(Canadian Press.) l 
—Reuter’s Hong Kong correspondent 
reports that Feng Yu-Hslang, who is in 
control of Peking, will possibly replace 
President Tsao Kun by former Premier 
Luan Chi Jul.

Peking, Oct. 24.—Feng Yu-Hslgpg, 
the “Christian General,” who returned 
from the front and seized Peking yes
terday, has asked President Tsao Kun 
to order a cessation of hostilities.

No Longer a War Lord.
Reports from the war zone say that 

Wu Pei Fu’s troops are practically sur-

when they heard of It. Wu Pei Fu 
ha's been advised secretly to leave the 
front and return to his native province 
of Shantung. The transition from all- 
powerful war lord of Cht Li to an- out
cast was difficult for Wu to accomplish 
immediately, however.

When Feng sent a telegram this 
afternoon Informing Ms former chief 
of what had happened, Wu said he 
doubted the authenticity of the tele
gram. Providing the tdegnam w«

negotiations for a commercial treâjy 
with Germany, etc.? .

It is probable that the He^lot Gov- 
ertiment will not 
opposition 
policy but will face a serious tat 
when home affairs are brought ")),

collective protest of the.CSIx

■

. ..... encounter too much 
in justifying the foreign 

serious task

Purple Hat.
The purple hat, large or small, is 

exquisite in velvet trimmed with rib
bon or flowers in shaded lavender 
tones. ________

French cardinals regarding the
Vatican embassy an"

the proposed introduction of exclu 
ly lay teaching in the sdhooiS of 
Alsace-Lorraine will certainly bejt
œt:,."™ Nmg
wUl try to enlist the Catholic-mem^s 
of the'majority for a fight aiming Jo 
overthrow Herriot.

goes from vessels at the ridiculous rate 
of a cent for every hundred pounds.

Nature also seems bent on complet
ing the economic doom of the historic 
river, for evergwHere huge beds of 
moving sand are gathering, which 
block the river and imperil navigation. 
The sand-dredges are neither numer
ous enough nor sufficiently efficient t4 

all these impediments to river

Choker Length.
Choker-length strings of gold or sil

ver, carved or plain, are declared very 
fashionable. ITWATERS Of VOLGAturn to

‘"wu has been in the north, trying to

remove
traffic. St. John Merchants Say the 

Fourth Day of Week 
a Success.Gran Chewing 

Aids the Teeth
Fisheries Fail arid Villagers 

There Face Starvation 
and Death.

ARRESTED MANY 
IN BRAZIL AFFAIR

tress, she worked up a 
business collecting rents for many '.end- 
lords and real estate firms. She ac
quired considered knowledge of 
values, was consulted by real estate 
men and eventually got a chance to 
make some deals herself. For many 

the business she did was small 
occu-

• The merchants of St. John participat
ing in the -, Community! Sale were pat
ting themselves oq the back last night 
for two reâsonsî First, that they had 
had the wisdom and foresight to join

Ei„ d, J.-*». Oct. ” (United
Press) .—“Widespread arrests have second> tbat tbc weather man was co- 
been made in connection with a sedi- operating with them in mating it the 
tious movement designed to overturn success It was. They all recalled the
the established authorities,” says an g^the consequent dis-
official statement. The plot had been incijnafloy 0f the people to buy their 
so fully worked out that even Cabinet annual supply of heavier clothing and 
posts in the proposed regime had been wmter^ts^ They rectiled^reiuetan y

had knowl- their stock into the new year, which 
ordinarily would have been disposed 
of long before Christmas.

This year things were a bit different. 
Tly?re was a community sale on at a 
time when it appeared that the weather 

t_j going to treat the city with 
wintry-like weather. The days 
fair but the nights were decidedly 

was

L Astrakhan, Russia, Sept. 24 (As
sociated Press, by Mail).—

‘far-famed Volga river is slowly ebbing 
out. The great 2,800-mlle yellow 
stream, once Russia’s greatest maritime 

its winding

Life on the A Seditious Movement Was 
Nipped in The Bud By The 

Government.
and the continued with her other 
potions, but in the last four or five 
years she has devoted her whole work
ing time to real estate. She is today an 
authority on real estate conditions in 
her own section of the east side. Her 
predictions as to the future of certain 
streets and blocks are considered im
portant. Scores of new buildings have 
been constructed at sites of her selec-

“I have a part in a $10,000,000 real 
estate transaction that is going to take 
place,” she said, but she would not tell 
the nature of it. It was whispered that » 
it had some connection with a sky-

«2. Don’t overeat, 
proportion of your diet green vege
tables. ,

“8. Work. Don’t be afraid 
work, but avoid long ho 
fatigue.” _____

You have the authority of doc» 
tors and dentists for this statement.

after every meaL
The following quotations from a recent work 

on teeth and health are worth remembering:
“Dentists have found that the exercise of gpm 
chewing brings about a better nutrition of the 
teeth ....

hard
andhighway, no longer courses 

way to the sound of fishermen’s songs, 
the churning of the wheels of great 

the echoingÛ Charming Dress.
A charming dance dress shades from 

bodice of cloth
excursion steamers, or 
sirens of heavily laden cargo boats. 
The hundreds of villages which drew 
their life from the river are melan
choly, spiritless places, for the people 
not only are faced with a wheat famine 
this year, but their fishing business, 
which is their chief sfipport, Is all but
dC\Vhere in pre-war days the Volga 
produced two billion pounds of fish 
and caviar annually, it now yields only 
one-tenth that quantity. This is no 
fault of the river, but of the govern
ment to exploit it Properly. The gov
ernment at first nationalized the fish
eries and, finding that a, failure, it re
stored the fishery enterprises to their 
original owners. But the owners have 
found the government taxes too oner
ous and many of them have aban
doned their business altogether. Only 
70 of the 800 fisheries which formerly 
operated at Astrakhan, the great 
caviar depot, have resumed their ac- 
tivities.

a vivid green skirt- to .
of silver with exquisite shaded fringes.

• £1f----
distributed.

“The Government has 
edge for some time,** the statement 
said, “of the criminal intentions of the 
plotters, and awaited only the proper 
time for repressive action.

“When full proof was obtained, 
Government agents succeeded in sur
prising the malcontents, who had evi
dently planned their outbreak for to
day. “The leaders were arrested at a 
meeting where preparations were be
ing completed for the uprising, and 
compelled to reveal all their plans, 
with the names of persons participat
ing, and those who had knowledge of 
the affair.”

scraper.
She still does the cooking and tin 

housework and looks after the family. 
lives as simply as in the old days, bar
ring an occasional fur and a diamond 
and pays $20 a month for her apart-
m,‘I stay here because I like it and be
cause my friends are here and it is nea 
to my work, but next year we intend 
take a house in the Bronx._____

“The eleanaing action of (he gam between the 
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles 
which lodge in the crevices and cause decay. man was 

very 
were
cold. People thought that winter 
going to pet in in earnest and took 
advantage of the sale to get their sup
ply of winter things.

The fourth day of the sale was voted 
The number of visitors was 

perhaps not as Targe as it had been on 
Wednesday, but all the merchants were 
copfldent that today and Saturday 
would pee unprecedented crowds visit
ing and local buyers in their stores.

The busy man—ot woirlan either—rarely 
has time to clean the teeth after eating. Yet 
they should, be cleaned, and

BIG SAVINGS FOR
: electric chair

USED TO PUNISH

School Teacher is Charged 
With Burning Pupils' 

Limbs This Way.

a success.

WHIG LEYS Muffs In Vogue.
1

? Eihouse dressesThere is indication that fancy muffs 
This isBut it is in the striking decrease in 

the number of excursion and cargo
steamers that one n<’t‘ceSvt^e_™°wherc 
nificant change in the VoI»a" ^here 
previously the river was covered with 
thousands of commercial and pleasure 

carries only occasional 
and small cargo 

bend' and Inlet in the 
scores of aban-

are to be carried this Reason, 
possible because many of the newest 
coats fasten in place and the hand 
that used to clutch the coat may now tou 
hold the muff.

Organdie Puffs, j 
White organdie puffs give a 

Ch to the sleet es of a 
or taffeta frock.

~ cr.— i- plain colors, blue, rose, tan, mauve, *lso
Œed^Ginlhams. Each Dress^ trimmed with piping or ft ft 
rick-rack braid. Sizes 36 to 44........................................

feminine 
black satin

after every meal
following arrest on a charge of using 
an “electric chair” to punish a pupil- 

The complaint was filed by Fred 
Tenneson, who declared that the in
structor caused sever burns on the 
body of his 14-year-old ^son 
“through high voltage applied to the
chair” on Opt. 16. ,

The father declared the boy has a 
hole in the calf of each leg which 
looks like wounds inflicted ixy a sharp 
instrument. Other boys in the class 
are also said by Tenneson to have un- 
dergone similar punishment.

craft, it now
JAPANESE WOVEN 

RAG RUGS
25*50 inches, fringed ends, as

uusually fine floor rug tftat *f 
is going fast at... 25

steamers
suxh®i8OOLpassenger 

boats. In every 
river the visitor sees 
doned excursion steamers slowly sink
ing to the bottom.

The few passenger vessels still on 
the river are well-equipped, but they 
are patronized almost entirely by Rus
sians of the proletarian class, for there 
are few foreigners In Russia, and mem
bers of the old intellectual regime have 
no money to make such trips.

One of the most pathetic scenes along 
the whole course of the river is of the 

of abandoned fishing boats, 
whose slender masts, pointed toward 
the sky like fingers, seemrto be call
ing to heaven to witness the death of 
their ancient and respected Industry. 
Their owners have turned to more
lucrative callings.

In the absence of fishermen, one sees 
groups of sailors and longshoremen, 
who Invariably complain of bad times 
and low wages. Work Is difficult to 
obtain, and the longshoremen there- 

willing to discharge huge car-

STxmirj#
Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

will do it. Also it will 
aid digestion and furnish 
welcome refreshment to 
mouth and throat.

Sealed in its purity 
package, bringing all its 
original goodness and ■ 
flavor to you. X™

Get your Wrigley 
benefit today!

Try Wrigley’s after smoking

Some seconds Included, mlx- 
of black and wbUt»!P^i

brown and white; silver. 
Better come early for CQr 
..................................... «JÎH.,

Earl

FineST. JOHN, OCTOBER 24, 1924VoL 1, No. 19. FANCY OILCLOTH MATS
Biscuits, soak over night in water, 
then frv next morning in bacon 
fat, sefving while scorching hot 
with pepper and salt. Costs prac
tically nothing. Tastes wonderful.

A very useful Mat made of heavy strips of folded ^.
In basket weave In numerous color combinations. Just the «un* 

for in front of the wash-basin or as a bath mat. 4«rC
Size 27x20 inches ..........................................................."" -

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS—COME AND SAVE 
REAL MONEY

Brewis for 
Breakfast

j forests

Black Lace.
1

of the most lovely dinner and 
of delicate black

If you like the coffee flavor, 
choices in Moirs Some

evening gowns 
lace over tinted tissue cloth.

here are some
Funk & Wagnall describe it this Chocolates: Coffee Cordials, Coffee 

wav- “Bread or oat cake soaked Sherbet, Coffee Cream, Coffee 
in'pot liquor, hot milk, drippings, Marshmallow. Then there s the 
or the like ” Get one of Moirs l’ilot Swiss style bar with coffee flavor.

are

O AlFC H-AT <I-othe number of children In j 
decreased nearly 14 per

In 10 years 
London has 
cent.The Flavor Lasts fore are

V
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MERRY EVENING AT ’ ' V' ■ i - 1
featured in the trial, aa well as the ■ fa 
genera! assembly of young ladies were ^ 
suitably and attractively gowned 1
Their power of entertainment was a 1 
revelation of thc»fraternal spirit pre- 

| vailing between the staff and their I
employers.

PARKING PLACES 
FOR THE DOGGIES

New Paris Fashion is for Big 
and Ugly Canines 

. for Ladies.

Die Polish that 
will ckan sheet! 
iron satisfadorilgl

fkONSTlPATIQIM
“ A cause of many Ills. Harmful 

to elderly people.
Always relief In taking

tables, gets tangled with the waiters’ 
legs, and like as not picks a fight with 
the neighborhood hound.

Several of the cafes have solved the 
problem by setting aside a part of the 
hat-checking room as a parking-place 
for dogs.

The Qualityt- :
.

>1

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

of
ttSALADAySt. MANY PEOPLE AT SUPPER.

A fine crowd availed itself of the 
good weather to enjoy a supper at the 
Silt er Fails Schoolhouse last evening, 
when the ladies of the Methodist 
Church conducted a supper and sale for 
the benefit of the funds of the church. 
The candy booth was particularly 
pretty. Miss M. Jordan was in charge: 
of the decorations and Mrs. F. Snod
grass had charge of the fancy work 
booth, the trimming being in red and 
white. There was % successful pro-f 
gramme In the evening furnished by 
“The Beantown Choir.” Mrs. Hugh 
Miller, wife of the pastor of the church, 
was general convener and was assisted 
by Mrs. A. E. *>ssd!ne, Mrs. E. J. 
Young, Mrs. Samuel Armstrong, Mrs.

I!PLAN CHURCH PARADE.
The various Loyal Orange Lodges 

and P. A. P. B.s, in the city and 
county will march to the St. Columba 
Presbyterian church, Fairville, next 
Sunday afternoon for a special church 
service at 2.80 o’clock. Rev. W. M. 
Townsend will be the preacher for the 
occasion.

A Easy—pleasant—effective—only 25c. /use il on you r (ms 
orElpdricRdnyp

Mock Trial and Dance 
Given for Pleasure of 

Visitors.

(United Press.)
Paris, Oct. 24.—An ugly dog __

preferably a lop-eared, dejected-look
ing houn* dog—will be necessary for 
every woman who wishes to achieve 
real smartness and “chic” the coming 
season.

The edict has gone forth that the 
ultra-chlC will this winter be preceded 
In her sorties on the boulevards by a 
dog. But the sleek, handsome dogs off 
other years will not do. This year’s' 
fashion Is homely dogs — Saint Bar
nards, hounds, spaniels, police dogs, 
sheep dogei-anythlng that is sufficiently 
fierce of face or ugly of figure to fur

nish'a sharp contrast between the ani
mal and his mistress.

And, as a consequence, the market 
price of “Poms” and the disdainful 
“Pekes” has slumped suddenly. The 
small dog is passe. Nobdy wants one. 
And the price of the larger varieties 
has bounded accordingly.

The sudden increase in the site of 
fashionable dogs has created a serious 
problem for.the smart tea-places and 
cafes on the boulevards frequented by 
the fashionable. A lady could park her 
“Peke" on her lap or an adjoining chair. 
But a lop-eared hound tips over the

:

One of the first female juries to be 
empaneled In St. John was on duty 
last evening In the assembly rooms of 
Use New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
pany, Ltd* when a mSek trial was 
•(aged by members of the local’staff. 
Moving pictures showing the use and 
abuse of the telephone were thrown on 
a screen by N. F. Lambert, 'who ope
rated the machine. The pictures were 
waned by the courtesy of the Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Company of 
Halifax, N. S.

O. J. Fraser, genersfl superintendent 
and F. J. Nlsbet, exchange manager 
of the company, were actively employ
ed in making everyone at home, thr 
former acting as chairman of the pro
gramme, which was 
through. Dancing was enjoyed after 
10 o’clock, with delicious refreshments 
served at 11 o’clock.

The guests of the evening Were the 
visiting delegates *hd the local staff 
of. the company, who are participat
ing in the convention of tlje > New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd., 
here. With the 28 visitors; and the local 
people, there were about, WO guests. -, 
Those responsible |*‘ tiiè'i tiàfcramme 
were C. A. Kee, A. W. Wilson, J. ! 
Ernest Till, Horace G. Black, Miss I 
Rita Brittain and Miss Dolly Leggatt.1 
The dance committee was composed of 
G. M. McKiel, J. L. Holman, Miss T.
A. McKiel, Miss M. Butler and Miss 
Molly Dunlop. *

.There were musical numbers by Miss 
Marlon Miles, the accused, In the trial, 
her performance being a penalty im
posed upon her for contempt of court.
The others were penalized in the same 
manner, and the spectators in the courl 
were charmed with ‘the treat accorded 
which in the knowledge of the oldest 
member had never been granted hi 
a court before. J. Ernest Till, the 
plaintiff, whose affections had been 
ttified with by the pretty accused sang 
two love songs j Lawrence Roach, who 
was co-respondent, was heard in a 
saxophone solo, and Miss Pearl Wayne, 
elocutionist, gave a reading, brimful 
of funny hits on members of the com
pany, from the general superintendent 
to the office boy.

Miss Kathleen Sha.ur, the stenographer 
who chewed gum, showed her talent in 
reading by her resume of the evidence 
lief ore the court. Blair Seeley 
clerk of th* court; the counsel tar the 
defence was N. Bets; A. W. Watson 
for the plaintiff; Miss Gladys Whelp- 
icy was clever as one of the witnesses.
Miss Rita Brittain played aecompani- 

' menjs. The jury was complimented 
upon its attractive appearance. They 
decided in favor of Miss Miles Harry 
Dakon was judge and made more noise 
than anyone In the court. The whole 
event showed the splendid talent of 
the staff of the company. Those who

* ** eeea
to most appreciated in the rich, 
delicious flavor. Try it today.

The Mittus, an agricultural tribe liv
ing on the upper Nile, are the rpoet 
musical of savage races.

&
IF:

fste Wished, owned tandem 
Canada for over 30 yew» he
VNowuchMtq.Cb.l*,iM>
X.- Toronto li

LeBaron Jordan, Mrs. Fred Shilling- 
ton and Mrs. Thomas- Shillington.h!

Don’t Be Confused 
About Tires

es? .vintvas = .I
iI!f <

■i
«I-Ü°,»:

well carried 6II- * TX7TTH scores of different brands 
V V of tires on the market, each 

looking pretty much like the others 
•—with everyone claiming the best 
—with this and that “special offer” 
—it’s no iwonder, car owners are 
confused.

But the safe, sane, sensible, time
saving thing to do is to buy a tire 
produced by the world's leader at 
the price you want to pay from a 
good, dependable dealer.

That’s just what the Goodyear Selected 
Dealer offers you. Goodyear Tires—. 
Goodyear value—at a range of prices. . 
Ask him for prices on your size.
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'/The Finishing Touchn V
■n7

Tto the dainty luncheon table ia the plate 
of Christie’s Biscuits. Your grocer an 
show you an amazing variety—every 
one of them not only tasty but entirely 
wholesome, because of the absolute pur- i 
ity of its ingredients. x

Over 400 varieties to choose from

i
HE

Goodyeàr means Good Wear
p /V

Christie’s
Biscuits

GOODj^YEAR
MADE CANADA

Vwas

-i

''j
i

\ROYDEN FOLEYr

Zfhere's a Christie Biscuit jbr&very Cbsfe w

1300 Union Street,Lever Brothers limited 
Toronto•See St. John. N. B. '

AI

Lesser’s Birthday Sale
. v

à k

w

Ladies Teddy Bear Cloth Coats, with self trim.jteT To The Public!birthday Price $14.95 |
Duvetyn Coats with fur collars and cuffs, full lined.

Birthday Price $24.50

! Men’s Beautiful Brushed 
Wool Overcoats

V We again take this opportunity of thanking our cus
tomers for the patronage shown us, not only during the

Birthday Price $3B00 I Al'hanoin'1™8 th'. eigJ^ J°f T
Vrry Zrvoli« O»» «I, RwW ,40. b^hX Stitiiids vr. ^ ^ “ hand
M.»id, Co.,, .id, ch«*W. in ”3'96 ( 1 )-Sppy°'tathe Zought^hlt

Birthday Price $13.95 «tylish anj Mrv-
Richly furred Marvella Coat in the season's newest shades, T ( “Happy because they

with fur collar blending beautifully ... S36 75 I Value rOt their money.
___________________ . . 900. « . ...------------.-.nru-u-u^

Raccoon Coats, with each fur excellently matched. Very 11*31 29 J) Cï Z £Z Z S
quality.........................................................................................$175 I A beautiful lot of Velour

Muskrat Coats, lined with the newest flowered trimmings. Coats In a variety of colors,
$120 I with fur trimmings. These 

Coats are all full lined.

$13.95

8-

Beautiful Suedene and Suede de Laine Coats mth fur trim
mingsI In heather shades. Heavily interlined. 

Good value for $25.00.
. Xtm

Birthday Price 95r&S

«An Txcellt nt Range of Coats 1nIn all this fall’s newest shades, with 
quilted shoulders and polo linings.

!
/w >

t*#f *f

X4 Only, very smart French 
Electric Seal Coats of the 
finest quality? self trimmed, 
with beautiful linings.

$120.00

iJ-. ■ » Birthday Price $24.50
Wonderful value

- " X ■ ...
. v.

X''

re?1I I

I :
87 Coats, 42 oz. Eng

lish cloths, silk and polo 
lined. This lot includes 
the very best coats in the 
store.

C5BLUE CHINCHILLA 
OVERCOATS 

v Full lined.
%■ A.

■

AAAAAAAAKaAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^^^A^a

12 only, fur trimmed 2 piece suits in 
new cloths. Colors, mole grey, dark 
brown and navy. Sizes 16 to 40.

8xZ6V
$27.50 to $32.50 Si 9.95 * 4

-------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------50 Canton Crepe Dresses I
8In Black, Terracotta, Beige, Sand, Navy, Royal, Cocoa and

Silver Grey.
: :i MEN’S ALL WOOL DARK TWEED SUITS 

In several models
$28.75 $3

vHX $14.95
An Excellent Variety of Men’s Suits in This Lot

To be sold in the 
Morning only. $9.95 No Ezcte,ln25 only, triçotine and poiret twill fall J 

suits in navy and black. Silk linings and •« 
warmly interlined.

Regular $40 and $50.
The cloths are Tweeds, Semi-Worsteds, Vi 

nas, Worsteds and Herringbone Serges.ARMOUR CREPE 
SKIRTS

With and without slip 
tope.

.■&&} 81CU-108 CAMEL HAIR and 
LLAMA CLOTH 

SKIRTS
SMART SEALINE 

STOLES
The regular price of 
which are $15.00, the 
Birthday Price is

$26.50 and $31.50 im: $15 $18.50 $25And a variety of other 
Clothe.

it#--

(̂ uaj-u-uxtu-vj

A beautiful lot of dresses for
$7.95$2.45 I$5.95 Also a variety of$14.95

A
'VW^WWVWvv

SPECIAL MEN’S DEPARTMENT
-^*'AA/VVVVVVVVV-NAA/S/'A- — •■Vywvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvw

Included Cantons, Satins, Faced Çrep BOYS’ SUITSare es
32 and Crepe Chiffons.

In Tweeds, AVorsteds and Serges. Some sport 
models and others plain.I Alex Lesser’s

Si 26 Charlotte St. 28

Full range of newest Fall Dresses in Poiret 
S Twill, Tricotine, Picotine and Kashmir cloth.i

$5.95, $8.50, $12.00
X •

$12.95 $14.95 $19.95 4h, BOYS’ ALL WOOL OVERCOATS 
Polo lined—$9.95

A
t’xqy.
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For hard water washing— 
use Sunlight!

"V/" OU will find that Sunlight quickly eoftane 
A the water aa no other product can do. 

The dirt in your olothea will be eaaily dis- 
solved by the natural cleansing oils In Sunlight, 
and you will not be annoyed by die dirt 
floating on the aurfaoe and clinging to the 
olothea aa you remove them from the wash. 
Smmliikt See# <e tqtuUlj tncttufml 4m hard or taft motor.
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LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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JJ
charge of the programme and took up 
the last of the series of studies on the 
first variable, pigmentation. Thfc study 
of the second variable form, will be 
begun at the next meeting which will 
also be held in the Natural History. 
Rooms. H. A. Mence, president, was 
In the chair, last night, and there was 

good attendance of members. One 
member was welcomed.

R. Taylor, K. C., is acting for the de
fendant.

412.42. The main question in dispute 
is whether or not this amount should 
be charged against the firm.

Direct examination of the plaintiff 
concluded yesterday afternoon, end

St. Stephen or Calais. The plaintiff 
claims that three agreements were en
tered Into in connection with a business 
of trading in hides, wool, etc., that the 
partnership was dissolved by mutual was

and my bowels move regularly morn- I agreement, and that he has never brtn court adjourned until today atnoon, 
ing and evening. able to get a statement. P. E. McLaughlin, of at. atepnen, is

Y°UFrankerLancIng. The defendant brought a counter- appearing for the plaintiff and has as-
(Address on Request.) claim stating that sums were charged J sociated with him as counsel I J.

For permanent relief, eat Kellogg’s [up against (the firm amounting to $4,- | Hughes, K. C., of Fre er . . .

Bran regularly. Two tablespoonfuls 
daily—in chronic cases, with every 
meal. It is guaranteed to bring re
sults, or your grocer will return your

5 Operations—16 years suffering wHh con
stipation—Kellogg’s Bran restores health

4EDUCATION COUNCIL 
ELECTS OFFICERS STUDY RED HEADS.

“The Red Head” was the subject 
under discussion at the meeting of the 
St. John Character Analysis Club last 
night in the Natural History Society’s 
Rooms, when G. F. McNulty had

Truro, N. S., Oct. 28—Rev. H. T. 
DeWolfe, head of Acadia Seminary, 
Wolfvllie, was today elected president 
of the Maritime Religious Education 
Council at the closing of its sixth an
nual convention here. G. F. Hutchin- 

Charlottetown, and G. P. Bolton,

WILL BE LIVELY 
WHEN HOUSE MEETS

Mr. Lancing’» case is typical of 
thousands of others. He found per
manent relief from constipation in 
Kellogg’s Bran because it is ALL 
bran. Nothing but ALL bran can be 
100 per cent effective. Read what he 
says:

S

i
a
new

Ison,
Sussex, were elected first and second 
vice-presidents, and Rev. J. E. Gosline, 
Fredericton Junction, secretary. Rob- 

re-elected
'

Dear Sirs:ertn, Reid, St. John, 
treasurer.

was
You will like the delicious nut-like 

flavor of Kellogg’s Bran—-so different 
from ordinary brans, which are un
palatable. Eat Kellogg’s Bran with 
milk or cream. Sprinkle it over other 
cereals. Cook it with hot cereals. Try 
it in the recipes given on the package.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled, is served by leading hotels and 
clubs in individual packages Made 
in Toronto, Canada. Sold by all grocers.

r
I have been afflicted with constipa

tion for the past 15 years, and during 
that time I have been in four different 
hospitals and submitted to five differ
ent operations that were the result of 
constipation. I was getting so bad that 

meal I ate soured on my

(Continued from page nine) 
neighbors to the tax collector. Another 
attack launched by one of the Poincare 
followers will charge the Herrlot ad
ministration with repudiating their 
electoral promises, one of which was 
to abolish the twenty per cent, increase 
on all taxes that was voted by the 
previous Chamber to help balance the 
1924 budget. The 1925 budget main
tains all increases and adds a few 
others.

Probably Safe,

44Men are not vain!”
said a great clothing merchant

every
stomach. Two months ngo I was ad
vised to eat your Kellogg’s Krumbled 
Bran. I tried it, as I was trying every
thing I could hear of. From that 
day on I have never taken a physic. 
My stomach dofes no^ sour any more

O. Sadler was commenced. Thfc plain
tiff brought action for the recovery of 
a balance of $2,220.08, the amount al
leged to have been settled and agreed 
upon under a partnership arrangement 
between the parties, who all reside m

Award Against Gty—Saint 
George Case Ends, Judg

ment Reserved.

the parish of St, George. Judgment 
was reserved. H. H. McLean, jr., and 
T. L. McGloan appeared for the plain
tiff company and E. E. B. Smith for 
the defendant.

The case of Harry Acker vs. Lindsay

«T ,y
Whether the 1925 budget will go 

through without changes it is too early 
to say, but It remains that Herriot has 
to be more and more careful in hand
ling the Chamber, where a vote in 
which the socialists Joining the opposi
tion would mean his end. The chances 
are that, Instead of acting that way, 
the Socialists will keep on threatening 
the radical leader to overthrow him if 
he does not carry out their demands. 
They will gain more thus, because Her- 
riot’s fall would not mean a Socialist 
Cabinet taking his place, the Socialist 
party being still too weak to consti
tute a majority.

It Is therefore likely that unless dis
sensions become acute between Herrlot 
and a number of his supporters, there 
will be no change of Government in the 
near future, but thorny subjects such 
as the religious question may .reserve 
surprises.

Aside from these new questions, 
there will be, before the Senate, the 
bill for amnesty, including ex-Premler 
Caillaux, which was passed by the 
Chamber before the vacations, but not 
voted by the other house, owing to lack 
of time.

And finally the old favorite theme 
“cost of living” will be brought up 
from various sides and for various rea- 

Thls and the other routine will

<■ jj

y )1
0

l A verdict of $900 damages was en
tered for the plaintiff as a result of the 
finding of the jury in the case of Don
ald vs. Moses and the city of St. John 
in the Circuit Court before Mr. Jus
tice Crocket yesterday afternoon. The 
original amount claimed was $1,000. 
Argument of counsel on points of law 
regarding the fixing of the liability, 
whether on the contractor or the city, 
occupied the proceedings during the 
latter part of the afternoon before court 
adjourned for the day, Belyea and 
Gilbert appeared for the plaintiff ; Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for the city, 
and H. A. Porter for the contractor. 
The case of Smith vs. the Bontiy River 
Lumber Company is set for this morn
ing.
Chancery Court.

In the Chancery Court yesterday 
afternoon before Chief Justice Sir Doug
las Haxen, argument of counsel was 
concluded in the case of the N. B. 
Power Company vs. Price Hatt and 
J. T. McGuire, an action involving the 
title to and partition of certain land in

No. 1400 — Criai» 
Combinations, medium 
weight (Sizes 84-44) 
$2.60.
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i. -To every Tongue and every Race i• ■ -
>9No. A. C.—Medium 

weight natural Com• 
binations, $4.00.
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Drawers (Sises 84- 
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ment.
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■ 15»«—they want to be comfortable.
AND making 

xTL fortable is S

sons.
occupy both Chamber and Senate dur
ing many day arid several night ses
sions, the months of November and 
December being surely too short to 
tackle one-fourth of the long order of 
the day that will be, fixed this after-

i

need and “hope it fits” after 
washing. Stanfield’s great 
rangé of sizes and propor
tions enables every man to 
get a perfect-fitting garment 
right from the start. It will 
stay that way, foo—dceeping 
its size and snug, tailored-to 
-fit shape as long as you wear

them com- 
m ield’sjob 

*—a task upon which has been 
concentrated the resources 
of one of the world’s greatest 
underwear mills.

No other underwear made 
combines to such a great de
gree the qualities of luxurious 
softness, snug tailored-to-fit 
comfort and all-round service
able wear. Yet Stanfield’s 
costs no more. Men who
compare it, garment for gar- Stanfield’s is made in all grades 
ment and price for price, and weights: Pure Virgin Wool, 
know that, over a long period Silko-Wool and mixtures of Wool 
of wear, it is the most eco- and Silky Cotton. Whether you 
nomical underwear they can work indoors or out, you’ll find 
l there’s a Stanfield’s weight espe-

~ , Lf dally suited for you. Prices range
Stanftelas Unshrinkable to suit every purse, with but 

Underwear is a real high standard of making all
man’s garment through—full, generous cut—no

— r ■ . • i . skimping, seams that lie flat, but-It fits just right, snu gly tons that are sewn on to stay. This
comfortably. It won t bulge careful making is a part of every
and bunch up at the back of Stanfield’s garment, from the low-
the neck, or bind in the est priced to the most expensive, 
crotch. And, given ordinary 
care in washing according 
to our directions, it will not 
shrink! You don’t have to 

• buy a size larger than you

I" V*
V

:nlij7more days!

$459
down

Stanfield?» Red Label, all- 
rib, Shirt and 

per garment.
wool, hsa 
Drawers, $2.50
Combination, (Sis., $4-44), 
$4.60.

Anoon.

SIX MEMBERS ADVANCED.
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of Eng

land, held Its regular meeting last( 
night In Orange Hall with more' 
than 30 members present arid after 
regular business had been disposed 
of the second degree of the order 
was followed and six members were 
advanced to the new rank. During 
the pleasant evening song. Instru
mental music and speeches were 
greatly enjoyed those taking part 
In the programme being W. P., P. L. 
Griffin; D.D., G. H. ’Lewis; A. Clay
ton, H. E. Thompson, L. Picup, A. 

f' E. Tovey, R. Layland, F. Layland 
and S. B Philips Plans were dis
cussed for the open night to be held 

1 next Thursday evening when the 
lodge expects a “full house." At 11 
o’clock the meeting closed with all 
present Joining hands to sing heart
ily God Save the King.

X
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Just seven more day?! Don’t miss 
your chance to get The Hoover on 
these easy terms.

Pay only $4.50 and The Hoover com
plete with attachments will be de
livered to your home. The few 
additional monthly payments are 
small and easy to meet.

You’ve always wanted a Hoover— 
you can afford one now—make TO
DAY the day. Pick up your phone— 
call the nearest Authorized Hoover 
Dealer.

No home should bp without an elec
tric cleaner, and there is no other 
electric cleaner to compare with The 
Hoover. It keeps the home immacu
late— banishes cleaning drudgery 
wherever it goes. More housekeep
ers have bought Hoovers than any 
other electric cleaner, and forty per 
cent, of those who buy discard some 
other machine!

■it.
'

Whether you work indoors 
or out, get just the weight 

you want :x; m
-■I#j '•«. ■ V
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BUFFET SERVICE

AN IMPROVEMENT I ;one
New Service on Train» Between St 

John and Moncton Meets 
With Fan»

No. «200—Boy•’ 
natural Combina
tions, medium 
weight (Sises 24- 
84). $2.25 and
$2.75.
Also Shirt and 
Drawers,

If ■ !
% fm ■
,4k ’ v:

**...

Oh**'’'Since the change of time on C. N. R. 
lines effective Sept 28th, provision has 
been made for a better buffet service 
on trains Nos. 19 and 20 between 
Moncton and St. John.

No. 20 train, leaving St. John at 6.15 
p.m., carries a buffet-parlor car as far 
as Moncton, and on this train excel
lent meals are served, the mend in
cluding such substantial items as 
steaks, chops, etc., cooked to order by 
a competent chef.

This improvement In the service is 
finding favor with many travelers. The 
same service Is furnished on the buffet 
car leaving Moncton on train No. 19 
at 10.35 a.m. and reaching St. John at 
1.45 p.m. *

A through sleeping car for Halifax 
Is carried on train No. 20 except on 
Saturday evenings, and Is transferred 
at Truro to No. 8 train from Sydney 
and carried to Halifax, arriving at 8.45 
a.m.

m »rBe careful to select the size that 
fits you perfectly. There’s a size, 
style and weight in Stanfield’s for 
every member of every family, 
priced from $1 to $10..jilfP

inÉrir
;:»:r

Thres illustrated booklets, show
ing Stanfield’s wide range of 
styles and weights in men’s, 
women’s and children's under
wear will be mailed on request. 
Writs far them,

Stanfield’s Limited 

Truro, N.S.

IU-Stanfields 
Underwear

■IVEROh Æ *..... .............. MADE IN CANADA

«4MNÉ—"
Wsweeps as it CUcns

(>
•••'V I

A cafe-parlor car la operated from 
St. John to Moncton on train No. 14 
leaving at 1.25 p.m. serving regular 
meals. This car operates from Moncton 
to St. John on train No. 48, leaving 
Moncton at 6.85 p.m.

< I •r,$1-80
-■10-29 Don’t let this chance pass—the special 

offer positively will close on October 31st
AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS

Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited

Gives Comfort.
The newest tube frocks and straight 

eklrts give the necessary width for 
walking by a flatly Ironed plait In the 
back from the hem to just above the 
knee, which la almost Invisible except 
when walking. This makes them com
fortable aa well as smart.

TAAD|1^4A*KÜ
2A

BE COMFORTABLE THIS WINTER—WEAR STANFIELD’S V
MONCTON : Sumner Co., LimitedFREDERICTON : Colwell & Jennings 

MARITIME SALES OFFICE AND SERVICE STATION; 612 Dennis Bldg.,Halifax Copyright. 1*24, SUsflold’s Limits» 2.

a
High Collars.

Some of the new smocks for dress-up 
occasions have high collars and open 
for several Inches between the should
er blades In the back.

| P O O R D OC UMENT l

\

\
\
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HESTLÉS

m
EVAPORATED

i MILK-

FREE TRIP TO ST. JOHN !
FOR ALL, WITHIN A RADIUS OF 75 MILES

Think of it! Here is a great opportunity for all out of town shoppers to come to St John’s second annualssMt, ss sa*»
1 live within the radius of seventy-five miles the purchase price of your round trip ticket wfiretu^nd. 

you upon producing receipts totalling Thirty-five Dollars ($35.00) or over from any of the ^ores officially p y 
ine- the Community Sale Banners, by going to the office of the Retail Merchants Association at the coi e 
King and Germain Streets (second floor). You may purchase Five Dollars ($5 00) worth of goods in seven dif- 

__________ ferent stores as long as your total purchase amounts to Thirty-five Dollars ($35.00) or over.

Be Sure You Buy From Stores Displacing
jSTP* JOHN’S 2nd ANNUAL COlVllVll-JNIT'y SALE

you

Official Community Sale Banners

The Community Sale af
fords many savings. Just 2 
more days left.

The Special Offerings of 
all lines of Merchandise will 
make it well worth your 
while to do your shopping 
this week.
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Second Hand GoodsBOARDERS WANTED COAL AND WOOD

f Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Heated room and board for 
business girl, central, in family ol 

two.—Apply Box W 83, Times Office.
3854—10—25

Tailors and Furriersroom, Princess 
2646—10—31T’O LET—Board and 

House. 160 Princess.

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FUR COATS made to order and mad* 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or anti Furrier. 62 Germain.
TO LET—Rooms and board. M. 3548-41.

V 3853—10—25SALESMEN WANTED—For one or two 
months to sell calendars for 1926 In St. 

John City and several other New Bruns
wick territories—either full time, or side 
on your own ground. Big commissions. 
All correspondence, confidential. Write 
today for particulars. If desiring a side 
line detail your territory.—Dominion 
Calendar Co., Truro, N. 8.

WANTED—UnheatedFOR SALE—Farms. Some of the loca
tions near St. John, Fredericton. 

Westfield, Bloomfield. Woodstock, Model 
Farm, Havelock. Many others. Also 
places one to five acres.—W. E. A. Law- 
ton & Sons, Agents.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished, heated 
room, for gentleman—Phone 3631-11. 

___________ 4061—10—30

flat,
rooms and bath, fairly central. Rent 

must be low. Address Box X 58, Times- 
4088—10—27

6upper

TrunksBusiness and Profes
sional Directory

Star.
TO LET—Well heated, furnished » 

suitable for light housekeeping. All 
modern Improvements, good locality. 
Rent reasonable.—Phone M. 149.

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 125 
Princess.

rooms;WANTED—Old mahogany or 
chairs.—Phone W. 39.

WANTED—Furnished flat or apartment, 
near hotel.—J. Tylderley, P. O. Box 

129, City. 3935—10—25

3880—10—28 walnut 
4066—10—28r-u,. «

v-
FOR SALE — Modern self-contained 1 

house, running water, .bath, furnace, 
barns, hen-house, acre and half of 
land, within easy distance car line. Also 
will lease fifty acres of farm land In 
connection, at moderate rental.—Apply 
Telephone Main 35f0, or Main 385. Wil
liam Pugsley Realty Co., Ltd., Ton 
Floor Pugsley Building, Canterbury Sr. 
Entrance. 3688—10—25

4074—10—284070—10—28
, RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

TO LET—Furnished heated 
Peters street. COAL AND WOODroom, 14 

4051—10—31AN OPPORTUNITY to earn from one 
to three hundred dollars from now 

until Christmas with excellent line of 
personal greeting cards. Whole or spare 
time. Samples free. Write for inform
ation.—Master Kraft Greeting Card Co., 
Toronto, Ont, 3742—11—1

'ft WANTED—To rent, good flat, central’y 
located, with not les sthan three bed

rooms, and all modern conveniences. 
State rent.—Box X 45, Times.

ArchitectTO LET—Furnished 
Square.

room, 44 King 
4050—10—275:

BESC0 COKE
$13,50 Fif Ton

PLANS, Estimates and perspective 
drafts.—O. D. Mills, 106 Orange etreet, 

Phone 6279-21. 3939—10—26
.

TO LET—Connecting furnished rooms, 
heated, 67 Sewell, right bell.

3917—10—26If

WANTED—Small 
married couple with no children, on 

east side, convenient to ferry, from 
November 26. Rent reasonable.—Apply 
Box X 43, Times Office . 3861—11—1

furnished flat for 3882—10—87 Carpenters-Builders.16 SELL HOUSEHOLD necessttles- 
greatee; Imaginable demand ; have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience t 
eesary.—B. Garretson, Brantford,

FOR SALE—Building lots, West St.
John and In country, from 8500 to 

81,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
Phone W. 297. 8810—10—24

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 306 Union. __________________________________________
4011—10—28 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter

———— ------------------------------------ | and Contractor. Special attention
TO LET—One furnished room. Phone given to alterations to stores and 

M. 1466-11. 3991—10—26 houses.—Main 2081, 48 Princess street
unneo-

OntI LOST AND FOUND HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Two family freehold, 6
rooms and bath. $4,760__ C. B. D’Arcy.

17 Lanedowne street. Phone W. 297.
8811—10—24 TO LET—House on Mount Pleasant, 

furnished or unfurnished; six - 
furnace, open fireplace.—Main 1466,
______________________________ 8916—10—29
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

109 Haxen. 8619—10—28

CashTO LET—Furnished room, 144 Mill.
4000—10—27 Dancing SchoolSITUATIONS VACANTFOUND—Thursday, gold watoh In King 

Square.—SO Pond street 4626—10—25l rooms.WANTED—Live men and women for 
advertising and subscription and can

vassing for well known Canadian week
ly paper. Liberal terms offered. Address 
giving hill particulars and stating 
terms to Box X 49, Times.

FOR SALE—Two famll 
rooms and toilet each

LEARN at Woodmere. where you have 
proof your Instructor Is a teaoher.— 

M. 2013. 4101—10—28
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated__ M.

«<26. 8966—10—26freehold, 6 
Water St., 

West Price $1,600: oaeh $600, balance 
on mortgage.—C. 6. D’Arcy, $7 Lan- 

Phone W. 297. 3109—10—24

17
flat. No Smoke 

Very Little Ash
TO LET—Furnished front room, cen

tral, heated, residential ; uee of phone 
and bath.—Phone M. 8514.

Expressioncaster St,
4012—10—27 PUBLIC SPEAKING taught by 

eon graduate.—Phone M. 1105-21.
8943—10—29LfQSTrr-t’ellow cat In vicinity of Duke 

abd Orange streets. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to 61 Orange.

4010—10—«8

FOR SALE—Freehold property, three 
family house, good repair, situated In 

Waterloo etreet Cash proposition only. 
—Apply Box O 42, care Times.

3«1B—10—88

Emer-TO LET—COUNTRY ' TO LET—Furnished room with or with
out board.—884 Union etreet. 867B—10—30FOR SALE—AUTOS

TO RENT—At Rothesay, cottage with 
7 rooms and bath. Occupied by Mrs. 

W. J. Starr, Tel. 127.

8942—10—25

TO LET—Furnished rooms for Ughr| — 
housekeeping.—98 Dorchester street.

3894—10—27

Hemstitching
FOR SALE—Late model Chevrolet 

Sedan, all new tires. Only run 6,000 
miles. Price 1460. Terms.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. <089—10—37

FOR SALE—Two new two family 
houses, everything modern; also sev

eral other houses and desirable building 
lots. Terms.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 
Building. 8701—10—*8

8936—10—27MALE HELP WANTED HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices.
272 Princess St.. M. 2857-81. ___  „ , , , _

8—26—1926 _ An excellent fuel for Furnaces, Self- 
' ‘Feeders, Ranges.

STORES TO LETWANTED—Eight experienced woodsmen 
by month. Also Some pulpwood cut

ters__ Employment office, 848 Mainstreet. * ^ ’ 4081-10—36

WANTEb—A local industry can offer 
an attractive proposition to a live 

wire representative that la In a position 
to Invest "a limited amount of capital 
together with services. Thle le an un
usual opportunity for a high class man 
to become connected with a rapidly 
growing Industry—Box X 47^ Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 166 King 
East. 5903—10- 29

/
TO LET—Shop, corner Orange and Syd

ney.—Apply upstairs. Men’s ClothingFOR BALE—One McLaughlin Special 
touring, 1920 model, going at 1460, In 

perfect shape. One McLaughlin Special, 
1917 modal, all good tires, license, etc.. 
going at 8160 to dear; one of the great
est buys we have ever offered. One new 
Ford touring, only run a few miles, 
2876. One Ford Coupe. (826. One Hud
son Coach; thle car ie only run 8,000 
miles; a bargain.United Garage 90 Duke

4068—10—27FOR BALE—Five lots at Bast 
for lees than half price, $160 each. 

Easy terms, 6% off for cash—Phene M.
8812-10—25

St John

R.P.* W.F.STARRTO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, 1 
Elliott Row. 3906—10—29 FALL and Winter Overcoats custom 

and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St.

TO LET—Store and cellar, 82 Germain 
street: fifty dollars month. Immediate 

possession.—Apply
;

But465. on premisss or Box 
8994—10—30

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
heated, with board.—Phone M. 8874.

* 8875—10—28FOR SALE GENERAL. Mattresses and Upholstering thisLimitedBUILDINGS TO LETI WANTED—Two business 
bright room; prlvilegea 

Germain.

girls for 
Call 74 

4108—10—26
TO LET—Housekeeping 

Peters.
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St, 

Main 8564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

rooms, 88% 
3806—10—28TO LET—Small building, suitable for 

storage or car. 225 Carmarthen St. 
_______ 4076—10—27

won’t
keep
you
warm.

1: 49 Smyth» St - 159 Union StTO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Dor
chester street.. FOR SALE—Cheap.- Carpet, $4; up-to- 

date high chair, 84; linoleum and 
mats.—Phone Main .4116. 4076—10—37

WANTED—Barber at ones. Barrett’s 
Barber Shop, Charlotte street

8*84—10—25

8783—10—27FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe, over
hauled and painted. A bargain for 

quick sale.—J. M. Dlmock A Co., corner 
Prince Edward and Clarence street, 

WANTED—Young man. experienced In Phono M. 4808. 4095—10—2$
cutting meat.—Apply Box X 46, Times.--------------- --------

8966—10—26 FOR SALE—Five 490 Chevrolet touring
----------------- cars, all overhauled and In excellent

MONEY at home—II to $2 an order; two McLaughlin Fours, one Spec-
____ for your spare time writing iai six Studebaker, and a Grey Dort

■howenrde for us. No canvassing. We. Roadster. We are going to clear these 
Instruct and supply you with work. cara 0ut Immediately and have priced 
West Angus Showenrd Service. 8, Col- them all eo that they ere genuine bar- 
borne Building, Toronto. gaina Terms, 80 per cent down, bal

ance in twelve monthly payments—J. 
Clark & Son, Ltd. 4073—10—27

FLATS TO LET Acadia Not ....
Pictou...........
Spring HiU . 
Queen...........

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated!— 
Plions M. 4880. 3784—10—27 .... $12.50 

$12.00 
$11.25 
$11.00 
$10.50

/£:i ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattressea Upholstering 
done.—Wulter J. Lamb, 62 
street: Main 687.

FOR SALE—Two carpet rugs, 8x2% 
yarda Bargain. Phone M. 1226.

4069—10—26

TO LET—Flats.West Side.—Sterlîng^Refüty! ’I TO LEV—Furnished rooms, 24 Horsfleld.
8776—10—274014—10—27 Brittain

FOR SALE—Tubular boiler for heating, 
and Walworth steam heating radi

ators. Bargain prices__W. Wilson A
Son, saw manufacturera 4068—10—28

TO LET—At once, self-contained 8 room 
flat, large bath room, large wood- 

house under kitchen. Ill Main St., J. 
E. Cowan. _ 8924—10 29

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
central—M. 3106. 8734—10—26 BushMAKE

hour Marriage Licenses. long enough a few weeks 
from now. Call us up 
about your Winter Coal at 
Main 8988.

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

ALSO HARD COAL

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE—Slightly used clothing. 18 
Waterloo. 4048—10__81

TO let—Six room flat, 228 Pitt street, 
heated by owner; window blinds and 

double windows, $45 per month.
TO" LET—Several furnished_ heated

rooms, board If desired; use phone, 
bath.—10 Peters street. 8874—10 28

tf.
I EARN 65.00 to $36.06 weekly, the pleas

ant home work way, making socks on 
the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience ■ unnecessary; distance lm- 

' * material. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 
64C. Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Bunched mill wood In car 
load loti, $6 for 6 ft. cord delivered at 

St. John.—Martin J. Ryan, Sussex.
8692—10—29

3941—10—29 M. 42Money to LoanFOR SALE—Body, windshield, fender, 
running board, Overland four.—Phone 

M. 806-11.

TO LET—Two bright sunny rooms with 
electric light and bath; situated on 

car line.—Phone 911-11.
TO LET—Two flâts, limits. 673 Main 

Greets__________ 3954—10—29

TO LET—Flat. Phone 4196, mornings. 
________________ 3945—10—29
TO LET—Flat, $26. Furnace.—Phone 

1608. 3768—10—27

-VI L;MONEY TO LOAN—Two thousand dol
lars at seven per cent, on approved 

city freehold.—Porter & Ritchie, Globe 
Building. 8735—10—25

4049—10—28 BESCO COKE 
Order while unloading 

Prompt Delivery
D. W. LAND

3908—10—25 ■vFOR SALE—Baby’s white 
pocket. Price 8250.—Phone 

1894-81.

! goatskin 
Main 

4004—10—24
FOR BALE—Ford Sedan, only run 6,000 
miles, equipped with cord tires, shocks, 

an'I-rattlers, and atemlte system. This 
car has had wonderful care. Come quick 

Din- | If "you want the best buy of the season. 
4098—10—21 —Apply Central Garage, Waterloo St. 

------  4047—10—87

TO LET—Two large rooms for light 
housekeeping; water and lights. Ring 

2810-11, 3903—10—25.FEMALE HELP WANTED Piano Instruction. ACADIANUT-C e°At

DSMc'tel11 -• iUM
Delivered and put in .... $11,50 

SPRINGHILL LUMP—
Delivered and put In .... $12.00 

SPRINGHILL NUT- 
Delivered and put In .... $11.50 

DOMESTIC (Selected) .... $12.00
DOMESTIC COAL CO.

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, else 13. Apply 
26 Crown street. 4003—10—25 BOARDERS WANTEDED—-Kitchen girl. Green’s

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belgtgan 

concert pianist.—F. Burkg, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 582-11. ' T.f.

ng Hall. TO LET—Flat, new, hot water heating 
modern.—M. 859, evenings. TO LET—Room and board for 

business girls, who can room together, 
or married couple. Warm and cosey, 
North End.—Box O 56, Times.

FOR SALE—Lady’s muskrat coat, 
tlcally new—Phone M. 1508.

prao- twoTED—Pastry cook. Green’s Din- 
HalL 4100—10—28 3878—10—28FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 1922 model, 

Newly painted, good upholstery. 2886. 
—Bo* O 66, Times. 4018—10—26

8992—10—80
TO LET—Five room flat, two bedrooms, 

ground floor, lights and bath, $26 328 
Union street. Other good flats 'and 
apartments.—Enquire W. E. A. Lawton 
& Son, Agents. 8879—10—28

,NTED — Experienced switchboard 
aerator. Must have thorough know- 
fè of business sections of city.—P. O.

4086—10—25

Piano MovingFOR SALE—Gentleman’s fur lined coat, 
perfect condition, size 40.—Phone M.

8992—10—30
4096—10—25

FO RSALB—Ford worm drive 1 ton 
Chassis, $95.—Great Eastern G «age.

4027—10—27
Brin Street Siding. Phone 40551608. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

WANTED—Boarders. 26 Orange.Box 741. 4091—10—28* OR SALE—Sewing machines, used, 
New Williams, Singers, Raymonds, 

warranted In rood order, from »10 
—Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Germain street.

4001—10—27

WANTED — Housekeeper, Apply 68 
Moore.

^WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply to Mrs. George Nixon, 182 Queen 

Street, $967—10—25

TO LET—-Flat, 8 rooms, hot water, 
bath, electric lights, gas, 449 Main 

street. Telephone 4041. 3844—10—27 DRY WOODTO LET—Single room and double 
room, with board.—158 Duke St., 

Phone M. 8326. 4072—11—3
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, In A1 condi

tion. Any reasonable offer accepted. 
Call M. 8509 between 8 and 6. .

4028—10—28

4012—10—28 up. Phone M. 2554
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.

8-5-1926

Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 
Spool Hardwood For Range 

Large Soft Wood

TO LET—Two flats, 63 Prince Edward. 
____________________ 3865—10—28

WANTED—Two boarders, 188 St. James 
street.FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, used

two months; price $28__ Apply at 83
Queen street, G D. Marshall.

3933—10—24

in stock
All Sizes

AMERICAN HARD COAL, 
SOFT COAL, McBEAN, 

PICTOU, TWIN SEAM. 
SPRINGHILL, SYDNEY, 

THRIFTY 
Nicely Screened 
Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St.

FOR SALE—One new Ford touring ear, 
y run a few miles, going at 3878. 

One late model Ford Coupe, price $326. 
—United Garage, 90 Duke etreet.

4006—10—27
WANTED—Young boy for general work 

In fur shop.—Apply 3rd floor, 82 Char
lotte street. » 8986—10—26

onl ro let—Small flat, 89 Paradise Row, 
112 per month—Apply L. Boyaner, 111 

Charlotte St.________________ 3846 -10—28

TO LET—Seven roomed modern flat M 
1569-21._________________ 3771—10—27

TO LET—Small lower flat corner Duke 
and Champlain. 216. Two upper flats 

on MoKlel St., Falrvllle.—Fenton Land 
and Building Co.. Limited.

3702—10—85

: TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.
8968—10—27 and Choice Dry Kindling 

Phone 468 /

CITY FUEL CO.
Private Tuition

3988—10—26 FOR SALE—Coat, teal trimmed, "size 
18. Cheap.—380 Union street. TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 

heated, with board.—Phone M. 8374.
3875—10—31

WANTED—Girl to assist with house 
work—Apply Mrs. Weston, « DeMonts 

Street, W. 651. 3970—10—27

PRIVATE Tuition given to pupils of 
primary ov advanced grades.—Apply 

Box X 53, Times.
FOR SALE—Fard Coupe, late model, 

8875, terms.—Sydney Garage, 66% Syd
ney etreet. _________895»—10—25

FOR SALE—Ford touring and ton track.
Bargain. FilMng Station, 160 Rothe

say Avenue. 3801—10—28

8907—10—26 4044—10—25
FOR SALE—Good White CITY ROADHavelock po

tatoes ex car at Sullivan’s Siding. 
Cheay.—C. J. Keith. 8929—10—24

WANTED—Business girl wants room 
and board In private family—Box X 

44, Times.
WÂNTED—At once, a working house

keeper (Protestant) to go to Westport, 
N. S., for the winter, 3 persons In fam
ily- Apply to Mrs. H. IP. Bowers, Dun
lop Hotel, King Square, St. John, N. B, 

3922—10—26

Roofing
3900—10—26

---------------------------------------------------------------- GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized
WANTED—Lady roomer or boarder. Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

private home, 48 Summer street.— Mitchell, 198 Union St.. Telephone 1401 
Phone M. 1194. 3828—10—28 at residence, 8 Alma St. 2-26-1934

FOR SALE—Heating stoves, cooking 
stoves and ranges—J. p. Lynch 270 

Union street. 2878—10—27

FOR SALE—Metal Weather Strip keeps 
out wind and cold. Let our salesman 

call on you.—Peace Metal Weather 
Strip Co., No. 6 Market Square, Phone 

*54- 8847—10—34

TO LET—Warm flat, three bedrooms 
light, airy, Rockland Road.—Phone 

2268-22. 8680—10—25

FOR SALE—MoLaughlln 6-pasienger 
closed car, In good order. License. At 

a bargain. Brenan’s, 715 Main street.
' 3274-—11—18WANTED—■Girl, 41 King Square.

A "*
: Phone M 382

882»—10—29
TO LET—Flat, 17 Garden street. Phone 

4*78. 3729—10—25WANTED—Experienced finisher».—Co
hen Clothing Co., t Dock etreet

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 98 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 123.

ÜM.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET3869—10—28£4 FOR SALE—Keep out cold. Keep In 

the heat. Stop that rattle on your 
windows —Peace Metal Weather Strip 
Co.. 6 Market Square, Phone M. 854. 
____________________________ 3849—10—24
FOR SALE—Long distance radio. Inter
ested parties may have demonstration 
at Dowling’s. 75 Duke street.
__________________________ 8802—10—34

TO LET—Furnished flat for winter 
months. Also antique hanging lamp 

and organ for sale.—8 King St., West. 
________ 3677—10—26

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—Reliable maid with refer

ences, for general house work, to go 
to Chatham.—App.y mornings, to Mrs. 
K. L. Golding, 123 King St. East.

4083—10—25

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—No. 12 feeder, good condl- 

tlon, 811.—M. 3474-41, 4078—10—28

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 18. and bed 
lounge. 29 Metcalf St. 4055—10—27

TO LET—Apartment, Brookvllle. Three
-------- | bright rooms, lighted, partly heated

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, brown ?®e °f bath, hot and cold water.—Phono
and cream, good condition__ Apply 40 1068-31. 4053—10—28

Coburg street, M. 4078. 8859—10 24  --------------------------- ------------ —._____________ _
TO LET—Beautiful apartment. West 

**6. 4013—10—27
TO RENT—Heated apartment. 62 Char!

lotte street, adjoining Admiral Beattv 
Hotel, 4 rooms and bath—The Eastern 
Trust Co. r io__27

WANTED—Young 
house work.—40 Dry Mixed Soft Woodgirl to assist with 

Summer street.
4082—10—28 FOR SALE—Enterprise heater, $10; one 

green plush couch, $10.—Phone Weet 
4046—10—27

BIG SLOVEN LOAD.
$2.00 Delivered, 

Cali M. 3541-11.

WANTED—Maid, 160 Princess. FOR SALE—Small tabla Vlctrola. Ap
ply 866 Union street, basem3.it flat

3845—10—24
299-41.4065—10—29
FOR SALE—Private sale phonograph, 

leather Morris chair, wicker chair, 
parlor lamp.—Phone

4002—10—25

WANTED—Maid for general work, one 
Who understands plain cooking—Mrs. 

David Magee, 144 Elliott Row.
3984—10—30

FOR SALE—Muskrat coat, seal trim
mings, size 36.—Telephone M. 2969-11.

3899—10—K

Bnlibrary table, 
1396-11.

}
TO LET—Heated apartment. 

2691-31.
IFOR SALE—One sliding couch, table, 

chairs, etc.—144 Waterloo.
WANTED—Maid, plain cook, to go home 

nights.—Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, 53 Albert 
•tree!. 3969—10—27

WANTED—General maid, small family.
References. Mrs. Hammond J. Evans, 

136 Duke street. 4084—10 30

Phone 
3953—10—27FOR SALE—GENERAL

4016—10—27 ^---------------r ^

Hard Coal- 
Save $1.90

TO LET—Three room apartment, 28 
Germain. 3766—10—27FOR SALE—Fur; price $8. Call M. 

570-11, between 6.80 and 7.80.FOR SALE—Mahogany dining 
other new furniture.—16 Cedi 

top bell.

set and 
ar street, 

8983—10—25 10—18—t.f. FURNISHED APARTMENTS
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept..

36 St James street. Main 1661. Whv 
burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 
Well Screened in, all

Domestic Sizes
ORDER NOW

FOR SALE—Cheap.
hold goods. Some 

549 Main street.

All kinds house- 
practically new.— 

8981—10—27
TO LET—Furnished 8-room 

apartment.—M. 2012.
heated 

4102—10—27""■* SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Apartments In 3. 4 or 6 bright 

sunny rooms, 48 Exmouth street. Ap
ply Arnold’s Dept. Store. 4087—10 34

7ED—A position as cook or house- 
1 ip town or out. Beit references, 
m, Roman ^atholic.—Box^x 56,

FOR SALE—Sideboard, wardrobe, etc. 
175 Erin. 8895—10—36 Red Hot Hard Coal delivers ten per cent, mote beat 

than the next best—a fact proven by ha 13>500 heat units 
to the pound. Red Hot Hard Coal has around half the 
ash waste of other American Anthracites,

Get here a bigger ton 1—2240 pounds instead of 2000 
pounds to the ton—and save $1.90 at $16^5 Save $1.50 in 
heat value in the 2000 pound ton at $15—free upstairs 
delivery as well. "Order a 75c. sample of 100’lbs.

i«i
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Apartments, 62 Carmarthen.

. 4079—10—28FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEWANTED—Position a» housekeeper by 
middle aged woman for man 

Cr two children—Apply 144 Mill. FOR SALE—Well located meat busi
ness. Reason, Ill-health. Apply Box 

X 64, Times. 4043—10—25

or one TO LET—Apartment. Phono M. 4681 
__________________________4080—10—3)

FOR SALE—Furniture ; rug. 
8796-81.

Phone 
4067—10—2731*1—10—27

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 38 Wetl. 
lngton Row. 3989—10—30

—WANTED—Position aa nurse maid, 8
years experience. Best references__

Box X 61, Times. 4023—10—80

FOR HALE—Two houses at Bpworth 
Park, 6 rooms each. Fireplace. Would 

exchange for house in town.—Box X 57, 
4064—10—29

FOR SALE—Good oaeh dairy and groc
ery business—Apply 158 Princess St.

4015—10—28 Maritime Coal ServiceTO LET—Small apartment and roomy. 
67 Orange.

Timea. Standard Coal Co., Ltd;3915—10—27WANTED —Young man wishes work 
in drug store. Some experience__Ap

ply Box Ox$l, Times Office.
FOR SALE—Good meat and grocery 

business.—Apply Box O 64. Times.
1996—10—27

FOR SALE—126 acre farm. Long Reach, 
near White’s Bluff wharf. Good 8 
roomed house, barns and dut build

ings; has lot of lumber soft and hard 
For further Information apply 

O. J. Clark, 105 Duke street, West.
8990—10—27

TO LET—Bright apartment, modern 
Improvements; bedroom, bath, kitch

enette, open grate; central. Private 
home.—Main 6206.

8909—10—28
FOR SALE.

Wood and coal business, location 
West. St. John; large frame ware
house and dwelling.

Certain, fuel supply contracts go 
with the purchase.

This is an attractive bargain for 
anyone Interested.—Apply 

W. E. ANDERSON.
Board of Trade Building.

'Phone M. 2866, ’Phone M. S7M.

WANTED—Nursing 
BOX O 62, Times.

Wanted—Sewing by the day.
Stands cutting and fitting.

Phone M. 835-81.

WANTED — First class housekeeper 
wahte position.—Box X 42. Times.

8619—10—26

LIMITED3864—10—27 10-14 Brittain SLor house work.— 
8980—10—25

woods. MAIN 5377
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Phone M. 3233. Uptown Office M. 3290Under- 
Reason- 

8866—10—28
FOR BALE—Real estate, large and 

email. Anything to buy or sell? See 
ue and get In direct touch with people 
Interested. Results will come.—W. E. 
A. Lawton & Son, Agents.

8881—10—28

TO LET—Two bright heated and furn
ished rooms, next to new hotel__Phono

4094—10—25Main 4425. 10-38
TO LET—Largo bright room, modern, 

private Phone 4149-21. 4077—10 28
ï. e v_.

McBEAN FICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good jgoods promptly

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

WRITE YOUR OWN MUSIC FOR THIS School
Supplies

By “BUD’’ FISHER
x've 6oT

QUAfcT OF CA(4« 
DisPcllcr Hid 
vwt>eR HeRe- to 
Be useb in CAse 

^ OF eMCRGGMCY-

THd PRlWCC COvjcDn'y''' 
ACCePT MY INVITATION 
T» BHooT Pool /\t 
THe Lion TAMefcV 

TbLay ow 
ACCOUNT" OF A 

PREVIOUS cmgagcmcnt 

And iT MAkdS Me 1 
\JFeeu Punk.’.

'Ali'i Rags \

or Bottlg s
/and AsTHe'N

«£M<?RG<lwcv (S
Hens r uuill 
now PRoceeb 
td exrftAcr

A mists ie cofctV. J

BuT IN Jusr 
A Minute T 
will HAVE A 
Bottle: for 
^ you: /

W:

zz;ir
Njû rags •

II
cost less at Wassons during 
this week’s sale.

25c Exaih. Tablets .... 19c 
] 0c Exam. Tablets ....
10c Thick Scribblers ... 7c 

5 c Atlas Books 
10c Canvas Note Books 7c 
39c Scout Fountain Pens 19c 
Extra Fountain Pens . . $1.29 
10c Map Draw Books . . 8c 
5c Lead Pencils 3 for . 10c

l7< Double Screened Soft Coal 
$9.00 Per Ton

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

; DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

i Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David St.

1 \/.RA6
/V p(CK£Ra ■*.

t». 8c
Vtl

3cOLD , V»cuYv\
;\/<«!

f! .*■

HI 1 vit
III" FOR SALE—D 

truck load. ry Cut Wood. 32.50 
„ w. p. Turner. 1

etraet Extension. Phone 4710.
large

Hazen<»
V1.

WASSONS
71 1 Main St.

c I Times-Star Want Ada. secure re* 
eults. It will profit you to read and 
use them.

j 9 Sydney St.
UHWhAn

»

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Sprlnghill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

M POOR DOCUMENT!

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf

BEST QUALITY
AMERICAN HARD COAL

Æ 50 J>*rTonI Delivered
City, West Side or Fairville.

ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636.
6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

D

COAL 
COMFORT

Lv

OPEN FIRES 
afford the cheapest and 
most cheerful way of 
overcoming the chill In 

» i,,e ear*7 fsll evenings. — - 
| Î We have a «pedal coal J a 
F ; for open fires which Is l | 

“ot high in price. Full of 
I blaze and 

* t about It
heat—ask

$

Consumera 
Coal Co., Ltd.

*8 Prince Wm. St
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SEEKS KNOWLEDGE
ll

■ t

Robinson’s Upstairs 
Clothes Shop isIN THE CHURCH/

61% “It618NEW PEAK PRICES Pan Am B ...
Pure Oil .........
Prod & Ref ..
Pacific Oil ....
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island ..
Rubber ............
Sugar .................

' Sinclair Oil ...
Sears Roebuck 
Southern Pao .
Southern By
St Paul .........
Stewart Warner .... 64% 
Studebaker ....
Steel Foundries 
Sen Francisco .
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N Y .
Stan OU N J .
Stan Oil Cal 
Superior Oil

New York, Oet. 24—Stock prices dis- Texes Company 
played a strong tone at the opening of Texas Pacific 
today's market, which was featured by Union Pacific 
the heavy accumulation of a selected lut U SSteel •.. 
of copper, oil and motor shares. Amerl- Utah Copper 
can Smelting climbed 1% points to a Wabash A .
record 1624 high at 79%, and Maxwe 1 Westinghouse ............... «%
Motors A and B touched new peak Wool  ....................... 64
prices at ««% and 21% respectively. Nash Woolworth .....................109%
Motors and United States Cast Iron Pipe White Motors ............... 64
advanced 2 and 1% points respectively. Sterling—44.9%.

23%
27%

23%23
27%27%
62% 61% 
43% 42%
33% 33%

61%
43

OVERCOATRev. H. Tully Montgomery 
Becomes Rector of 

Banff

33%
34%84% 34%

39 39% 39
17%17% 17%

110% 110% 110
94%94% 94%

«6% 66%66%
12% 12% 
54% 64%

12%

Despite Ontario Verdict, In
dustrial Alcohol Went 

Higher Today.

Drumheller, Oct. 23 — Universally 
keen regret was expressed when the 
news that Rev. H. Tully Montgomery, 
Incumbent of St. Maglolre’s church of 
England, had decided to accent the In
vitation to become rector of the parish 
of Banff, was received In Drumheller. 
Rev. Mr. Montgomery la not only an 
outstanding clergyman of the Church 
of England, "but he is one of those 
broadminded, loyal Canadians, whose 
presence In any community le an In
valuable asset, and whose friends are 
legion among all classes of the com
munity.

Rev. H. Tully Montgomery came to 
Drumheller in August, 1921, from MI1- 
lerton, New Brunswick, at which point, 
he had been for eight years. Securing 
his Bachelor of Arts degree from the 
University of New Brunswick, he later 
look his Master of Arts degree at 
King’s College, Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
and then graduated from Leeds Clergy 
school, England, after which, he was 
a curate of All Saints church, South 
Acton, London, returning to Canada to 
assume charge of the Church of Eng
land church at Millerton, N. B.

« v39II 39%
37% 87
37% 87

37

HEADQUARTERS37
68 6868

\ 42% 42%42%
3636% 36%

69% 69%
4% 41%
36% 36%

140 139%
107% 106%

69%
4%

41% My overcoats this year surpass 
any values ever shown anywhere in 
Canada at any time! Never have 
1 shown such beautiful great, big, 
heavy, roomy coats as this season, j 
I bought the goods direct from the 
Scotch, Irish and English Mills at 
cash priced (which meant a big re
duction. )

Everyone of the newest shades, 
including Powder Blue, Gull Greys, 
London Lavender, and Navy Blue Wf 
Chinchillas. They are made in my | 

factories and sold direct to you

86%
139%
107

81% 81% 81%
«% 44% 44%

62 61%
63%64

110% 109% 
64% 64

KllF
R, L, Leonard, 27, textile worker 

ef Greenville, ». O., the father of 
two children, decided he did not 
have sufficient education to get 
ahead In the world. He eeoured per- 
mlaalon of the mill offlolale to work 
only In the aftemoona and la now 
attending aehool In the mornlnga, 
being a member of the elxth grade 
at the Osklswn aehool In Green
ville. Leonard, while etlll working 
to auppert hie family of four, In
cluding hlmeelf, eeye he le thinking 
of becoming a mlnleter. School of
ficiale esy he le s model etudent.

'c;MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 24.

Open High Low 
.. 63
.. 60% 50% 49%
".‘.106%

Montreal MsrkeL

sSSwHf#
points to a new record high at 107. latet 
casing a quarter. Next 1n activity came 
Industrial Alcohol, with a rise of three- 
ouarters to 43%, despite the dry" vie 
tory In Ontario, which was «*Pccteâ by 
some to have a depressing Influence on 
the stock. Steamship Preferred wasup 
a quarter to 86%. The balance of the 
list was unchanged.

Stocks to 12 noon. lr. «
6353Abitibi Com ........

Brasilian .................
B. Empire 2nd Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd .
Can Ind Alcohol ...
Can S S Pfd .........
Con S & Mill .........
Detroit United ..
Dom Bridge ...........
Dom Textile .........
Laurentlde ..................... 80%
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tram Debt .... 86
Nat Breweries .............
Penmans Ltd .............
Price Bros ...................
Sher Williams ...........
Spanish River...............
Span Rlv Pfd ...........
Steel Canada ...............
St Maur Paper ....
Toronto Ry ...................
Wayagamack ...............
Banket- 

Union—102%.
Victory Loans:— 

1984—104.06.

r/* r*à
8%8%

105% 105%
43% 42 r42

66%. 66 67
46 46%46

22% 22% : : UM 
■7873

64% 64*• 80 own
without any middlemen's profit.

NEW YORKwMARKET. t

Open High 
.106% 107

186 185185 «24. - ■ A . 
l;*fi "4 

:alw

• renoj

S585
68 . 67

161 * 161 
36% 36%

115 
99% 98%

109% 109% 
77%
82% 82% 

106 
36% 86%

57Stocks to 12 noon. Low 161106% HILLSBORO There is a guaranteed saving 
of $10 to $25 on every coat in 
my shop this season.

26%Atchison ..••••
Am Ice .............
Am H & L Pfd
Am Can .........
Am Int Corp .
Atlantic Refining .... 89% 
Am Smelters
Asphalt .........
Am Tobacco

78%78% State of Efficiency.
The splendid state of efficiency of 

the local Church of England organiza
tion can be traded to Mr. Montgomery’s 
initiative and thespirit of friendliness 
and co-operation, which radiates from 
him In all his numerous spiritual acti
vities. His work among the young 
men of the church, and the splendid 
feeling of co-operation existing among 
the choir and every otther organization 
of the church, speaks for itself and has 
often been the subject of very favor
able comment. The two confirmations 
held during his incumbency here serve 

fitting tribute to his spiritual en- 
The progress made by the 

church from a material standpoint is 
evidenced by the appearance of the 
church Itself, and the improvements 
which have been made since he as
sumed charge of affairs here. Rev. Mr.
Montgomery also was Instrumental in 
organizing the rural deanery of Drum
heller, of which he Is the rural dean, 
and which includes the Church of 
England missions, north and east of 
Drumheller. The rural deanery of 
Drumheller Is considered one of the 
best organized rural deaneries In the 
diocese.

In addition to-hie splendid record as 
incumbent of St Maploircfs church, Mr.
Montgomery has proven a most valu
able citizen of the town. He has been 
a moat active member of both the 
Board of Trade and Canadian Club 
whilè he is also an enthusiastic mem
ber of the Drumheller Golf Club and
Drumheller Tennis Club, In addition to ^ ^ ________ . —
being a member of the local chapter of PARTRIDGE ARE 
Royal Arch Masons.

The new rector of the parish of Banff
will naturally be no stranger In Ms McAdam, Oct. 23- In Me Adam at 
new surroundings, succeeding, as he the pr„enV time partridge arc very 
does, his father, Canon Montgomery, scarce McAdam in other years was 
who is retiring, and will likely live in a partridge field. There has
Calgary.

78% 116 11567%67%67% 99
31%
27%

133% Hillsboro, Oct. 23—On Friday even
ing of last week Mr. and Mrs. B. K. 
Blight, and Mr. and Mrs. McKay gave 
a very enjoyable bridge In the men’s 
hall. Eleven tables were playing, 
prizes were .won by Miss Flora Peck 
and Mr. K. S. Duffy. At midnight 
delicious refreshments were served, 
after which there was dancing. Among 
out-of-town guests were Mrs. Burgeois 
and Miss Burgess, of Moncton; Miss 
Vera Bishop, of Boston; Mrs. Klers- 
bead, of St. John; Mrs. Hartman and 
Miss Ermlnie Thompson.

Mrs. G. E. Dawes was hostess at 
bridge on Saturday evening when Mrs. 
Kierstead was the guest of honor. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. McKay and 
Miss Mary Russell. Among the guests 

Mrs. K. S. Duffy, Miss Bishop, of

131%
27%27% 77%8?%89%

7879%78 106 107

Priced at $17,5° to $35
42%42%42%

168%163%.163% 
. 86% 36%37%Anaconda ..*•••••••• 61%61%61%Balt Ohio ....

Bald Loco ....
Beth Steel ...
Can Pacific .,
Cast Iron Pipe
Chandler ...........
Cen Leather ..
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 66% 
Calif Pete ....
Chile ......................
Corn Products 
Cosden OH ....
Congoleum .........
Cons Gas ...........
Col Fuel & Iron ............ 41%
Columbia Oas ..............44%
Cont Can ........................ 67%
Coco Cola ........................ 76%
Crucible ............................ 86%
Dupont ..............  128%
Erie Com .........
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ..

118%119%...118% \334040 /148%
118%

148%
114%

1488 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 24.

Open High Low
.146 146% 146
.149 149 148%

131%
108* " 107%

106 106% 108

113 Charlie Schwab has been called a "master sales- My famous '-Nonchalant " Model- 
within the reach of every man. it j
$45 value for .

3232...........32 To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat ... 
May wheat .... 
July wheat ....
July com ...........
May corn ...........
Dec. corn ...........

TUXEDO
SUIT

SPECIAL

14%H%147% man.6566%
22
81%

2222%
31%

31^ W

A-

$27.50 ",Patterson of cash register faune was another 
noted specialist in salesmanship.

What we started to say was: employers find 
good salesman and salesmen find good employers 
through Times-Star employment ads.

in%3737%.. 87 
.. 26% 26%26% as a

deavore.44844%44% 7070%70%
41%41% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 24.43%44%
87%67% To 12 noon.7676% 8 Open High Low

.................168 168 187%

.................160 160 149
May wheat ...................162% 162% 161%
Oct oat»
Dec. oats 
May oats

6566% Oet wheat .. 
Dec. wheat .128%129 were

Boston; Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Mts. J. L. 
Peck, Miss Flora Peck, Mrs. Reginald, 
Mrs. Charles S. Sleeves, Miss Mary 
Sleeves, Mrs. John T. Sleeves, Miss 
Florence Sleeves, Mrs. Mlede’I, Mrs- 
Osman, Mrs. C. O. Dawson, Mrs. 
George Wallace, Mrs. Lloyd West, 

“Miss Russell, Miss Addison, Miss Gor
ham, Miss Durfee, Mrs. D. Fitzpatrick, 
Miss K. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Archie 
Sleeves, Miss Dora Sleeves, Mrs. Sher
wood, Mie. McKay, Mrs. Burgeois, 
Moncton; end Mrs. Fowna.

Mis# Burgees, of Moncton, was a 
recent guest In town.

Miss Leslie has been a guest of Mrs. 
B. K. Blight

Miss Ermlnie Thompson, of Mount 
Allison Ladles’ College, Sackville, spent 
the week-end as the guest of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.

■ Miss Marjorie Fitzpatrick is in St. 
John, the guest of Mrs. R. W. Wtg-

y128%28%28% z82%84e e•e• 82^
.........262%

Gen Petroleum ..............42%
Gulf Steel ............  69%
Int'l Com Engine .... 29%
Inter Nickel ......... .. SO
Indus Alcohol ........ 71%
Int’l Petroleum .........20
Kennecott .......................... 49%
Kansas City Southern 24%
Lehigh Valley ................63%
Montgomery Ward .. 87%, 
Mutual Oil ........... 11^4
Maxwell Motors A .. 6694 
Maxwell Motors B .. 2194
Marland Oil .................  867*
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard ••••«. 24
Mo Pacific ...
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ...
N Y Central ..........108
North Am Com ...... 22%
.Pan Am .A ........ 62

GO gp|252%254%
63% 68% 63% 90 King Street42% 42%

The Times-Star
“The Paper With The Want Ads ”

69%70
29%
19%

30 Current Events.20
72%74

New York, Oct. 24—N. Y., Chicago and 
SL L. September surplus after charges, 
2746,028, against 200,768 in 1928, nine 
months. 33,621,640.

Air Reduction % ended Sept. SO, aft
er Interest and charges, but before Fed
eral tax, 3850,040, or 31.83 a share 
against 32,69 a share In preceding quart
er, and 33.78 a share third quarter of 
1923.

American Hide and Leather calls spec
ial meeting of stockholders for Decem
ber 9, to vote on capital readjustment. 
Plan contemplates purchase by company 
from banking syndicate of 15,000 shares 
of company's 6 per cent at 69 a share 
and of 12 per cent, of preferred out
standing from present holdings. Hold
ers will be given additional option of 
exchange 82 per cent, of their holdings 
for 8 per cent, prior preferred stock and 
retain 65 per cent of their holdings, 
which will still carry the 140 per cent, 
accumulated dividends.

Pan American Pete and Transport 
subsidiaries brings In No. 8 well flowing 
between 2,0000 and 6,00 barrels dally

Bethlehem Steel Corporation, quarter 
ended Sept. 80, net after Interest, de
preciation, depletion, etc., $102.167, or 69 
cents a share on 2 per cent, preferred, 

i ac-iinst 11 cents a common share In pre- 
• i g quarter, and 1.86 common share 
tliiid quarter of 1923, present operations 
65 per cent

2020
46%468 24%24
63«3%
37%37%
11%11% M.
66%«7%

••• r21%
86%

21%
36

99100%99
24%24%

20% 20%20 Ifc.5767 42514.26K 22%
107%108% of the quantity of logs which came 

down the Nashwaak stream this year 
when there was an output of twenty- 
eight million feet, including the quan
tities for other companies operating 
there.

It is understood that the Hawldns 
Lumber Company, who operate a mill 
at Nashwaaksis, will not cut any logs 
this winter, and if the mill owned by 
W- D. Gunter at North Devon and 
recently destroyed by fire; is rebuilt, it 
‘will not he ready for operations next 
season so therefore there will be no 
logs cut for that plant during the com
ing winter.

On the other hand, it is understood 
that Stanley Douglass, limited are pre
paring for a sufficient Cut of logs to 
insure the operation of their plant at 
South Devon for an average period next 
season.

33% 33%

Great! %5252 hSCARCE IN McADAM u
m1,cmore.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chapman, of 
Salisbury, were guests this week of 
Mrs. C. T. Sleeves.

Miss Alice Peck, of Hopewell Hill, 
spent the week-end In town.

Miss Lily Sleeves has returned from 
Moncton and Salisbury.

Miss Malsie Collins, R.N., has return
ed to Grand Falls.

Mrs. William Kennie, of Coverdale, 
was recently fhe 
Surrey.

Miss Clara Irving, of Amesbury, 
Mass, has been the guest of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Irving.

F. M. Thompson has returned from 
Cape Breton.

Mrs. Forest has returned from Chat-

■M
not been a report so far of any epi
demic among the birds here. One party 
spent a day In the woods and saw a 
number of birds but.they were In small 
flocks and very wild.

A

X
■ ‘V. - *

Eat And 
Get OTiln

9

TRY SULPHUR ON 
AN ECZEMA SKIN

V
If you are overfat and averse to 

physical exertion, If you are fond of 
eating and etlll want to reduce your 
excels flesh, go to your druggist and 

New "York, Oct. 24—The market re- get a box of Marmola Prescription Tab- 
mains firm despite weakness that has lets. These tablets, compounded in ac- 
developed In the last wsek In severs! cordance with the famous Marmola 
groups of stocks. /One would think that Prescription, contain the exact ingred- 
lf there was any liquidation to be lente necessary to produce a nonnal,
brought out this selling of several healthy reduction of excess weight Take
groups of leading- stocks would have one tablet after each meal and at bed 
brought It out However, there has been time and you will begin to lose your fat 
no selling on the large scale. Conse- steadily and easily. Continue the treat- 
quently, the market should continue firm "lent until your weight Is what you 
to strong unless something out of the desire—until your figure Is slender and 
ordinary happens In the political field, attractive again. Y°u <Jon t to tiy 
subject to reactions. The hesitation In starvation diets or weakening exercises, 
the leading stocks yesterday may finally Go on eating what you like. Ls^e ex
result in a email set-back on which we erelaing to the athletas. Just take your 
would buy stocks for a turn. Copper '•ttle tablet faithfully, and without a
and metal stocks yesterday displayed d0^bt your^abby^ flesh wm dî“'
a better tone and we still consider the nelv* lust TOroiXave always

“‘tÜ'ficZ^haTXv wantldT^'bi^Thou^nds^orrntl,''.^
wv lîtïl. ÏmdomÎ1 inhtL mÏÏZTi women each year regain healthy slend- 
mnn*>littleTur«t?£în8®«a ” !.. ?2 er figures this way. Why don't you?
îü°«LhHrtn3iîîni7nf an Marmola Prescription Tablets are so
in anticipation of an 8 cent, dix 1- pi*a8ant and easy to take that anyone 

this stock will sell who lB suffering the embarrassment and 
got a little set-back discomfort of overweight owes it to him

self to try them. All drug stores the 
world over sell Marmola Prescription 
Tablets for one dollar a box. Or send 
the money direct to the Marmola Com
pany, General Motors Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and a box will be sent to you 
postpaid.

Now Fife struck»
Weal Tobacco!

Morning Stock Letter guest of friends in
AUCTIONS

1 OVERLAND CAR 
BY AUCTION 

On Market Square 
Saturday morning Oc
tober 26th at 11 o’clock. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

And I KNOW for I've tried them . 
all. For a cool, fragrant, satisfying 
smoke—give me MASTER MASON -r 
every time. Try it once — then <; 
you’ll know the pleasure of 
smoking real tobacco.

Costs Little and Overcomes Trouble 
Almost Over Night <gham.

Mrs. Archie Beaumont lias been the 
guest of Moncton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Barnett, of 
Cuba, are guests of friends.

Mrs. Rennison was hostess at a 
party given on last Thursday evening 
at her home at Edgctt’s Landing, In 
honor of her son, Frank, who returned 
to entville On the following morning 
to resume his duties wltah the Bank of 
Nova Scotia there. During the even
ing cards and dancing were enjoyed# > 
by the 80 guests present.

In the Valley Baptist church on 
Tuesday afternoon, Crusade Day of 
the W. M. A. S. was observed with a 
good attendance. The sister societies 
of Albert Mines and Hopewell Cape, 

present Miss Higgins, mission- 
furlough from Parlekimide,

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, Itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying Mantho-Sulphur, 
declares a noted skin specialist. Be
cause of its germ destroying properties, 
this sulphur preparation instantly 
brings ease from skin Irritation, soothes 
and heals thp eczema right up and 
leaves the skin dear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment 
without delay. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should obtain a small jar of 
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from any 
good druggist and use It like cold 
cream.

' "X AUCTION 
COWS, HORSES, 

WAGONS, SLEDS, 
FORD TRUCK, 

FARM and DAIRY 
MACHINERY 

W. O. Craft, Esquire, 
instructs me to sell 

to the highest bidder at his dairy farm, 
MUlidgevllle, MONDAY, OCT. 2Tth, 
at 10.80 o’clock, his entire outfit of 
farm and dairy implements, consisting 
In part oft SB cows of assorted strains, 
Holstein, Jersey, etc, (mostly milking; 
several fit for beefing), two serviceable 
horses, Ford ton truck In goqd order, 
double - seated, rubber-tired carriage, 
mowing, raking, tedder, seeding; sharp
ening and pulping machines, harrows, 
manure spreader, sulky and other 
plows, double and single sleds, farm 
wagon, Gleitwood Range and farmer's 
stoves and other implements as used 

extensive farm' and dairy. Terms 
cash. Immediate delivery.

W. A. STBIPER, Auctioneer, j 
10-27

I>***&N HodUBtÿMeccctic»**
Report on plater Hotel of 

Admiral Beatty is 
Issued.

dend. We thin 
higher. Wabash
yesterday on thef report there would be 
no dividend tide year. However, we 
would buy it on further recessions.

LIVINGSTON & CO. Mason52

A Montreal despatch eaya—"Busi
ness of the Mount Royal Hotel Com
pany, Ltd., for the nine months end
ed Sept. 30, resulted in gross receipts 
of $2,066,2Î3, compared with $1,992,- 
484, for the same nine months of 
1923, an Increase of $72,728. The 
company’s business since opening in 
December, 1922, shows net profits of 
$208,304, with, an average rate of oc- 
supancy of 54 per cent. The net af
ter taxes, depreciation, bond intep 
est, repairs and operating expenses 
for the first nine months of 1924 was 
$177,746, compared with net eairings 
for the same period of 1923 of $98,- 
831. The first mortgage has been 
reduced by $80,000. The present sur
plus from operations is in excess of 
3 per cent, on the outstanding pre
ferred shares.

BI V»
BETHLEHÉM STEEL,

New York. Oct 24—The Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation has reported a deficit 

$972.962 from the third quarter's op
erations, after deductions tor fixed 
charges and preferred dividends. This 
contrasts with a surplus of $203,167 for 
the preceding quarter, and $1.647,665 for 

corresponding period of 1928.

THE LOG CUT WILL 
BE LESS THIS YEAR

Victoria Mills, However, 
Likely to be Operated 

AU Winter.

CUT PLUG SMOKING i.v • :7AW

of T»were 
ary, on
India, addressed the meeting with a 
very Interesting account of her work 
on the Telegu field. Following Miss 
Harrison’s address, a solo was sung by 
Miss Ruby Sleeves. At the conclusion 
of the afternoon a supper was served.

Mrs. J. T. Lewis and Mrs. K. S. 
Duffy were joint hostesses at bridge 
given at Mrs. Lewis’ home on Monday 
evening. The prise for highest score 
was won by Mrs. Reginald Sleeves.

KILLED IN SAWMILL. jethe TRAFFIC VIOLATION.

John Melanson was fined $10 by 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning when he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving his auto
mobile past a standing street car at the 
corner of Haymarket Square on Octo
ber 21 when passengers were alighting.

OF MT.ALUSONSHIPPING Quebec, Oct. 2i—Elie Hamel, 50, of 
Llmollu, met his death yesterday 
while cutting wood in a saw mill there. 
The victim came in contact with the 
revolving teeth of the saw, his bead 
being split open. Death was InsjjjMi- 
taneous.

on an
PORT OF 6T. JOHN. 

Arrived: z-
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—It is 

learnc<j that Victoria Mills, the Fred
ericton plant of Fraser Companies 
Limited, will be operated throughout 
the coming winter as has been the 
practice In the last two seasons.

The Victoria Mills are still running 
steadily on their summer season’s long 
lumber manufacture and It is under
stood to be the present Intention to 
continue the plant In operation as at 
present until the St. John river freezes 
over, and possibly later, as a consider
able quantity of logs still remains on 
hand.

It is further learned that the supply 
of logs to be cut during the winter for 
the Victoria MlUs will be sufficient to 
insure the steady operation of the plant 
during the summer of 1925. In recent 
years as much as fifteen million feet of 
logs have been cut for the Victoria 
Mills, but the cut. the coming season 
will not be so large.

Already some of the contractors cut
ting for the Victoria Mills have started 
operations, and the Fraser Companies 
also have some of their crews started 
on the season’s cutting for their mill 
on the Miramichl, as well as on the 
Tobique for their Plaster Rock mill, 
while operations have been commenced 
on the Eaton limits on the Upper St. 
John river for the first season’s 
ing at the mill now being erected at 
Quisibls.

Nashwaak Cut
Present plans of the Nashwaak Pulp 

& Paper Company, it is understood, 
are to cut not much more than half

Friday, Oct. 24.
Ktmr. Manchester Mariner, from Man

chester.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Coban, 1689, Lewis, 

from Parreboro: gas schrs. Reglne C., 
97. Comeau, from Meteghan : Oronhya- 
tekha, 19. Beardsley, from Hampton.

Cleared

More Than 700 Professors, 
Students and Graduates in 
Anniversary Procession

SALE 
Freehold 

Property—2, 3 storey 
wooden buildings, cor
ner Meadow and For
est streets,

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed, by 

the solicitors to sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner Saturday moming 
the 25th Inst, at 12 o clock, noon, that 
valuable freehold property with two 
8-storey wooden houses situate at above 
address. This Is a very valuable prop
erty and is only sold to close the estate.

For further particulars apply to Mc- 
& McRae, Solicitors for

ESTATE
Valuable|5S ■ : • I c'a

Friday, Oet. 24.
Coaatwlse:—Stmr. Empress, 612 Mac

Donald. for Dlgby: gas schrs. Reglne C„ 
37. Comeau, for Church Point: Oronhya- 
tekha, 19 , Beardsley, for Hampton. 

Sailed

ySackville, Oct. 28.—Today the Mount 
Allison institutions celebrated their 
eighty-first anniversary by a service in 

of their founder, Charles F.

PREMIER VENIOTS ILLNESS.
A Bathurst letter to yesterday’s 

Moncton Transcript says: "Premier 
Venlot, who has been confined to his 
house by illness since early in October, 
has been ordered by his physician to 
remain Indoors until the first of next 
week at least.”

Thursday, Oct. 23.
Schr. Minas King, 470, Randall, for 

Port Grevllle. memory 
Allison.

In 1840 the cornerstone of the first 
building on the campus was laid and In 
1848 the building was opened as “an 
institution of higher education.- This 
year the total enrollment in the three 
Instituions to date is 712.

A procession of more than 700 peo
ple, consisting of the regents, relatives 
of the founder, professors, alumni and 
alumnae, visitors and students, formed 
at Centennial Hall at 2 o’clock and 
proceeded via the Ladies’ College and 
York street to Fawcett Memorial Hall. 
The chairman for the occasion was J. 
M. Palmer, M.A-, LL.D., chairman of 
the executive of the Board of Regents, 
who is entering his thirty-second year 
aa prinicpal of the Academy. The ad
dress in praise of the founder was de
livered by Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Pre
mier of Nova Scotia. The Gdllcge or
chestra and choral class rendered spe
cial music.

At the conclusion -of the service the 
procession formed again and proceed
ed to the cemtery adjacent to the 
church, where each member of the pro-

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester M i,arlner ar

rived this afternoon from Manchester 
and docked at the west aide of Long 
wharf.

The schooner Minas King sailed last 
night for Port Grevllle to load piling 
for New York.

•rho Carmanla arrived at Liverpool on 
•irsday from Quebec*
’h« Doric will sail tomorrow from 

Montreal for Liverpool.
The Re Irina sailed today from Liver

pool for Montreal.
The Megantlc Is due at Montreal to

morrow from Liverpool.
The Olympic will sail tomorrow from 

Now York for Cherbourg and South
ampton.

Kae, Sinclair 
the Estate. DOMINION OF CANAD/ 

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
i

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 2 i::Mon-Commenclng 
day morning we will 
sell by private sale at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
St., 400 Chairs, 85c to 
$1.50, Mattresses from 
$8.50, Kitchen Tables 
$4.00, and many other

»mini MATURING let NOVEMBER, 1924
• l

rpHE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority of the Minister of Finance, 
is prepared to redeem the above bonds in full at maturity, without charge, 

at any of its Branches in Canada. z
For the convenience of owners of the bonds, the Bank of Montreal will accept 
the bonds at any time prior to November 1st, and will make payment in each case 
on November 1st, either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
owner’s credit in the books of the Bank, as the owner may desire.

I
1

bargains.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

m
IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

saw-

SIS

ill
$287 THE P!iLOST—Will the person who picked 

up a pair of patent shoes by mistake, ... ,
please return same. Reward. Amdurs.keslton dropped a spray of evergreen 

4111-10-28 on the grave of the founder.

V
lines.
96 Germai. 9a

l
Ltd.
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POOR DOCUMENT

/ CREATING A DEMAND

mi OVERCOATS
Unexcelled Styles, Fashionable Fabrics, 

Popular Prices

Theae ». well as numerous other features are building foe us 
a réputation as being THE GREAT VALUE-GIVING Store in 
St. John. We prize that reputation and our satisfaction lies in 
being of service.

LET US SERVE YOU.

Prices Range From

$ | g.00__ $4Q.OO
Tonight and Saturday only—A special lot of Suits and Over

coats at $25JO. Community price.

(HAS. MAGNUSSON 4 SON
HIGH GRADE MEN’S WEAR.

The Store That Makes Satisfied Customers.

54-56 Dock Street

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

In the Financial World
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GRAY’S

YOUTH WILL BE. N. B. FIFTEEN Thatflrst
FALL

Big Leaguers Play
Ball at Liverpool

' ‘MS ACADIA ARRANGE BOUTSLiverpool, Oct. 23—A crowd of 
more than 2,500 today witnessed the 
opening European Exhibition game 
between the Chicago White Sox and 
the New York Giants. The Sox 
wdn by a score of 16 to 11. The 
game was played at the Everton 
football grounds.

!
i

(OLD Commercial League.
The New Brunswick Power Co. 

team took all four points from the 
Pacific Dairies team in the Commercial 
League game on Black's alleys last 
night. The score* follow:

N. B. Power Co—
Hoyt ..
Stevens 
N ewton 
Shlpnee 
Walton

9- zt

m Aim to Produce Feather
weight Champ and Lead

ing Lightweight.

reHcricton Outfit Scores 5 
Tries to One for the 

Visitors.
:-------------- ' ‘

tinning in three tries In the closing 
i omenta of the game, the University 
I We* fruntwlck rügby team drew 

it blotifl in the western section of 
y intÀdetéfelate section by defeating 
I^|ÿ ySterday afternoon at Fred- 

Half time score was

National Hockey League 
Moguls Looking Out for 

Young Players.

/

Total Avg. 
,.T 92 81 240 80
.71 67 67 205 68 1-3
85 87 77 249 83
90 82 80 262 84
.80 76 92 248 82 2-3

NEVER forget 
this 1 It's the first 
'cold snap’ catch
ing us unawares,
(hat finds the weak spot in throat or chest.

Peps provide the best and handiest 
means of getting rid of Fall colds quickly 
and surely. Neglect adds to your 
troubles later on, most possibly in the 
shape erf a bad dose of bronchial catarrh 
that lingers through the winter.

The first sign of hoarseness 
IrrittUion is evidence that yon need Peps. 
Dissolve one or two of these pleasant 
infection-killing tablets in the mouth 
right away. Breathe deeply into throat 
and lungs the powerful healing and 
germicidal Peps medicine given off in 
the form of fume». These cut the phlegm, 
soothe and purify the tender air-passages 
and destroy harmful germs that start 
trouble in throat, and lungs.

Peps remove the cause of coughs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchitis, etc. By 
invigorating and fortifying the entire 
breathing system Peps give valuable re
sistance against weather dangers.

- BELAND SAYS IT 
MEETS EM TEST

■

Æ:
New York, Oct 24.—The problem 

of developing a candidate tor the light
weight championship title who would 
justify official recognition as the fore
most contender for the championship 
now being held by Benny Leonard, 
and the task of developing a worthy 
successor to the world’s featherweight 
championship vacated by Johnny 
Dundee, will be solved 'by elimination 
tournaments among the qualified box
ers in 'both classes if a plan unfolded 
by Chairman George Brower of the 
State Athletic Commission is carried 
through.

At the meeting of the commission on 
Wednesday Chairman Brower discussed 
the involved conditions affecting these 
two ring classes with Promoter Tex 
Rickhrd in an effort to hit upon some 
way out of the difficulty presented 
through Leonard’s continued inactivity 
and the leaderless featherweight class. 
Brower announced that while no defin
ite plan of procedure had been agreed 
upon as a result of this initial confer
ence. there was every indication that 
the unsatisfactory conditions would be 
remedied within a short time.

Tho commission leader favors a plan 
for elimination tournaments in which 
the bouts would be determined through 
a draw such as is employed in amateur 
boxing tournaments, where the entry 
would-be limited to a total of six or 
eight of the best boxers in each class 
and which would provide for a series 
of ten-round bouts among all the prin
cipals In the title classes to be held in 
one night. The weighing of the boxers 
and the drawing for matches would be 
held In the offices of the commission 
under Chairman Brower's plan.

Following the first series of 'bouts, a 
second series among the survivors of 
the initial matches would be held with
in a reasonable time, and then the tour
naments In each class would proceed 
until a winn* was determined in each 
division. In the lightweight division it 
is Brower’s plan to compel Leonard to 
accept a bout against the winner, if this 
can be accomplished. In the feather
weight class the winner of the tourna
ment would be officially recognized as 
the champion, in view of Dundee’s for
feiture of the title because he can no 
longer make the class weight.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 24—There wijl 
be two familiar faces missing from the 
Hamilton N. H. L. squad when the 
hockey season opens this winter, ac
cording to one closely connected with 
the club. Corbett Dennenay, the hard
working right wing, and Ken Randall, 
sturdy defenceman, will Be found 
dcr other colors than the yellow and 
black.

The former may line up witii Art 
Ross’ new Boston team. Art was in 
this city for several days last week, 
seeking amateurs i;jid pros alike. It 
was rumored that he had secured the 
promise of Carson Cooper to join his 
aggregation. Randall has already been 
named as a likely captain for the new 
Montreal team, under Cecil Hart, but 
this, also, is uncertain. It is definite, 
however, that Randall will play for 
some other club other than Hamilton 
this season. Club officials feel that Jesse 
Spring and their new defence man, 
Langlois, will form a defence eqiial to 
any in the League, and they have not 
given up hope of securing. Billy Coutu, 
defence star of the Canadians.

Out For New Blood.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Cecil Hart, man
ager of the new English team, denied 
the report that he was after Randall. 
“No offer has been made for him, nor 
for Odie CLeghorn of Canadiens, 
ported,” said Manager Hart. “We are 
out for new blood, not veterans, and 
If we get the men we are after, we 
will not have to worry about getting 
players from the older N. H. L. clubs.”

Hamilton reports are that Art Ross 
T#sn’t been able, as yet, to land any 
of the amateur stars he is after, Dr. 
Charlie Stewart and Carson Cooper 
for his new Boston team. For a num
ber of years Stewart has been looked 
upon as the peer of all amateur net- 
minders.

“We have something that no other 
team can "boast of—a team of young
sters,” says Manager Percy, of Ham
ilton. “I believe youth and condition 
will be the greatest factor in the 1924- 
25 race, and we have these two things.”

McKinnon, he said, would be one of 
the season’s surprises. He has picked 
up considerable experience during the 
past two years and is qiilte ready to 
step into the fastest company.

“Shorty” and “Red” Green, the Sud
bury wolves, will report in |the best o< 
form, as will Jess Spring, Vernon 
Forbes and “Mickey” Roach. The 
Tigers are hot after Eddie Gerard to 
coach the club, but not too optimistic 
of getting him.

No Trouble.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—With reference to 
a story published to the effect that 
“there are some difficulties between 
Frank Nlghbor and the Ottawa 
Hockey Club,” It is stated here-that 
so far as Is known, there are no dif
ferences between Nighbor and the club 
except a salary difficulty 
easily be adjusted.”

893 404 397 1194£3 Total
76 75 69 220 

McKinnon ....67 76 77 220 
Hingley 
Northrup 
Downey

Pacific Dairies— 
Martin

r*
m or throatm .68 75 74 217 

74 71 84 229 
.78 81 76 235
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1 lier to tionohoe, and Fraser to See- 
1 to Dtmolioe. McLatchey scored the
< f Acadia touchdown late In the first 

■lod. Fraser converted two of the
tries. . '

A the opening period, the visitors 
4 èqnikUrable attention to Fraser 
i the result was he was unable to 
! away and was blocked -in his kick- 

After play had seesawed up and 
am the field about half the period, 
iser got a long punt Into touch in 

Acadia territory. Here, the U. N. B. 
•lu got the ball and on a running 
jr, McCaffrey shot over for the flrsl 
ichdown. Right from the kickoff, 
Vt. B. hammered away hard at the 
tors’ Une and Seeley again slipped 

' o t, making the count, 6 to 0. Aca- 
d i, however, came back with a punch, 
f ortlng to the dribbling game. Mc- 
V la’s punting was strong and man- 

I a id to drive U. N. B. to its own line 
g I from a scrim about five yards 
o , McLatchey got the ball' and cross- 
c the line.

flMttfa seetned to come to life here 
awk-settecke*.. strongly, giving the U- 
î B. supporters many anxious mo
il hta. The capital boys, howevfcr, 
n naged to hold on until the whistle 
s nded.

Ipenlng the second half, U. N. B. 
U ced deep play in Acadia grounds. 
1 ie visitors held, however, arid took 
a raritnge of several fumbles by U. N. 
B backs. The minutes slipped by fast 
a l It looked as though the gajnc 
t uld end, 0 to 8, when Fraser min- 
a d to get the three-quarters moving 
a 1 thtce tries were shot over in an 
il redlbly short space of time.

U. N. B.

miMt un- Insurance Man Gives Tanlac 
Credit for Restoring 

Health.

■ 111rcy, Seeley and Keene 
of the tries, while Paul 

eered the remaining two,
;î m

' v 868 878 880 112111a Last night in the Inter-association 
Bowling League, the I. O. G. T. team 
won three points from the Civics on the 
Imperial alleys.

The Individual scores follow:
I. O. G. T.—

“In my case Tanlac has accomplished 
what seemed impossible,” recently de
clared Ernest Bel.and, a well-known in
surance man. 623 Chambly St., Mont
real, P. Q., Canada.

“Last winter I was taken down with 
frippe^and at the end of two months, 
in spite of all that could be done, I 
was so completely wrecked that my 
frends nor myself through! I would 
ever get well. For weeks I could not 
sleep except by the use of opiates, and 
the pains, combined with shortness of 
breath, choking sensations and a nag
ging cough, made life almost unbear
able.

“Two bottles of Tanlac improved me 
so I was able to get up and 
about the house, and by the time I 
finished my seventh bottle my recovery 
was complete and I was able to return 
to my work. My appetite has come 
back in full force, I sleep good, have 
put on 11 pounds, and feel fine In every 
way. Tanlac Is priceless."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills recommended 
by the manufacturers of Tanlac.

■
Total Avg. 

W. Brown ....77 81 84 242 80 2-3
91 87 93 271 901-3
.90 78 96 264 88

Stean 
Garland
Stackhouse ....78 104 76 258 86 
A. Brown

' V PEPS
.1 For THROAT * CHEST

96 82 90 268 89 1-3
?!

432 432 439 1303

Total Avg.Civics— •
T. Ballentyne
Latham ..........
Earle ................
Stevens ............
Thurston ....

78 252
78 243 

101 268
79 243 

100 284

Here’s how fair ladles are hunting dueke In California this year. 
They don Inflated air-tight boota, with aklrt effect, and walk right out In 
the lake with a gun on their shoulder. The Inflate- trapplnge are suf
ficient In buoyancy to keep the body waist high above water. This enables 
the ladles to negotiate fruitful hunting spots." It’s rather rough on the 
quack-quacke but the dear glrla iay the excitement Is toe wonderful for 
words.

IMPORTANT I The immediate SO per cent radia» 
«en In the price of Peps, Ie only made poasIMe 
by greatly Increased sales, lowered oeet ef eue 
high, grade drugs A improved methods of manu
facture. The publie secure the full benefit 
They new obtain the same genuine iremedy-uiv 
paraielled far value A efficacy at 2Mo. eez. move

442 415 436 1293I
i as re-

BOY SCOUT WORK

The Wolf Cubs of East St. John 
paid a visit to the St. James’ Wolf 
Cubs, and a very pleasant evening was 
spent by all. The visitors were in 
charge of F. D. and Mrs. Foley.
• The Young Judean Scout troop last 
evening invested 11 of their members 
who have passed 'the tenderfoot test 
with the badge.

Scout Wilbert Hart, of Trinity troop, 
attended and helped greatly in the 
carrying out the programme of games 
and stunts which followed. Scout
masters E. Boyaner and E. Ellman and 
assistant scoutmaster William Tanz- 

The two final cup competitions of man w«= Posent but assistant scout- 
j /i * m v master Ben Garson was unable to nt- 

tne Riverside Golf and Country Club tcn(j
season have been completed and the ( St. Andrew’s troop of Scouts is to

hold its first meeffng this season on 
The championship consolation match 1 Saturday night and a new troop will 

final lists, Harold N. Stetson and James be organized in Glen Falls on Thurs- 
G. Harrison, played off recently, Mr. day while Saturday will sec the Patrol 
Stetson winning. ” - i Leaders make their hike to Howe s

The other competition, the 80-handi- C»e. an expedition to which a 1 mem- 
cap match, was finished yesterday b”? wlth ant‘Cl"
Harold J; Sullivan winning over Albert pat on V* muc 1 j Y;
J. Gray at the 19th hole* Mr. Sullivan, > CROWD Qfr Si 000 WILL SEE 
who has earned quite a reputation fori harvard MEET DARTMOUTH 
the length of his wooden shots, drove. 
some distance past the first ditch, a 
mark that many consider exceptionally 
good, on the commencement of the ex
tra hole. It is probable that this un
usual shot was the factor that decided 
the match.

This match, open to those whose 
handicap is 80, the largest In the club, 
has produced some fine playing from 
the newer members- Many of those 
entered this year will find themselves 
in faster company and with lower mar
gins next season.

Mr. Gray, who was beaten in thr A carrion crow or black vulture was 
competition finals, after tying the score captured recently by Walter Dean, 
at the end of the regulation 18 holes, Lornevllle, and A. Gordon 1-eavitt, who 
made his first two rounds in 48’s, only j was called in to name the strange
7 over bogey. Both he and Mr. Sulli- | bird, which had a wing spread of 65
van have showed a great Improvement inches and was 25 inches long from 
during the season and will be ranked i the beak to the tip of the tail, says the
higher next year. bird should not be found north of the

Carollnas, and he only knew of two 
having been ever seen in New Bruns
wick before.

» DALLAS STARWON BY SULLIVAN
f

President Quinn Also Has 
Bid in for Two 

Others.
ST. VINCENT'S GYM 

READY FOR SEASON

Interest Manifested in Bad
minton—Outlook Bright 

for Large Classes.

Defeated A. J. Gray in Play
off on the Riverside 

Course.

Badly Beaten in Match Race 
Held at Mooscpath 

Park.
-

A 'tiilr sited crowd of racing enthu
siasts, journeyed to Mooscpath Park 
ycstebdgy afternoon to witness a match 
race between Patchen King, Dr. Gano 
and Miss Abide Brlno, and while the 
three horses were there and they nego
tiated the distance three times, It could 
hardly be called a race. It was a pro
cession, Dr. Gano always in the lead 
under a.strong pull and Miss Abble 
Brlno In second position, and Patchcn 
King a considerable distance in the 
rear. THe time for all three-heats was 
exceptionally slow and there was not 
one occasion when the fans were af
forded a thrill. This was no fault of 
Dr. Gano or his owner, Silas E. ltice, 

Taylor tfsx the horse was always well in front 
and apparently In good condition and 
ready to negotiate the track In much 
faster time, had he been called upon 

ISpren to do sot

In obtaining Ernest Vache, out
fielder of the Dallas club of the Texas 
League, the Red Sox have fared well 
In the annual draft selection from 
minor leagues, according to President 

’Boh Quinn. The Boston president also 
had his bid in for two other players to 
fill up the club’s quota of 40 players, 
but selections had already been made 
from the two clubs of which these men 
were members and consequently Vache 
was the only player obtained by Bos
ton through the draft. This probably 
means that Quinn Is still looking for 
two pitchers, which the Red Sox need 
badly before the start of the 1925 
season.

“Figures speak for themselves,” said 
Quinn, when asked what he thought 
of the possibilities of Vache. Indeed, 
if figures do speak for themselves, 
Vache is going to be a permanent fix
ture in the Boston outfield next sea
son. The Dallas player was in 144 
games last season with Dallas, and In 
535 times at bat scored 127 runs. Any
one who knows much about bàseball 
also knows that this total of runs is a 
very good performance.

Cobh, In all his years of service, only 
surpassed this number of runs made 
in two seasons, at a “time when he was 
at bat 563 and 581 times respectively. 
In making doubles, Vache was second 
in his league last year, and third in 
home runs with 22, and third, in stolen 
bases. The' complete record of the 
new Red Sox player for last season is 
as follows :

G, 144i AB, 535; H, 189; R, 127; 
TB, 825; 2B, 48; SB, 11; HR, 22; SH, 
16; SB, 25; PC, .353.

MORfclS LOSES DECISION.

Mickey Morris of Halifax lost a de
cision to “Young” Crawley in n ten 
round bout staged in Halifax last 
night. The winner had an advantage 
of about 10 pounds in weight. In a 
preliminary, Collie Kane of New Wat
erford, claimant of the maritime ban
tamweight championship, was out
pointed by Tommy Welburn, a school 
boy of Halifax. The bouts were ref
ereed by Ted Powers.

Acadia.
Fullback

B. Jones St. Vincent’s gymnasium was offic
ially opened for the season last evening. 
W. E. Sterling, physical director, was 
in charge and spoke about the pros
pects for a large class of seniors. The 
junior classes were enrolling rapidly. 
The regular classes will- not be started 
until next Monday. There are three 
badminton courts and regular tourna
ments will be arranged.

Mrs. M. J. McGrath, convener of the 
physical committee of the Catholic 
Women’s League, under whose aus
pices the work Is carried on, and Miss 
Katherine Lawlor, secretary, were 
present to meet any visitors who might 
arrive and to encourage the teachers in 
their establishment of the club.

(Capt.) O. Noble winners decided.
Three-quarters. E |ÏÜ\ J=>

.........  Belderkin

.........  Grossman
............ Barteaux
.............. McWha

Jeffrey
lohue i •m; ••••

I

( Halves
—

.............. Davidson
.........  McLatchey

.........  J. Klderkin
" Forwards ' '

/ PAOPCft
LUSAKA!!

:r
Cl e

ling ........
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 24.—A capa

city crowd of 51,000 persons for the 
Harvard-Dartmouth football game In 
the Stadlüm on Saturday was as
sured when the 4,000 seats reserved 
for season ticket-holders were snapped 
up with many persons still waiting in 
line. Those turned away included for
mer varsity players who sought io add 
to allotments.

MkcPhajl .... 
N caulay 
0 til .
V G. Jotiw 
S vll (C«rt.)
V ods .52».

..... ::JŒ
. .y.. \Estcy

OU approach our 
station with a feel
ing that you are 

going to meet friends. We 
handle only' the best lu
bricants, and our advice 
makes them go further. 
Let us supply you.

“Every drop, real value."

^Sfniilhr conditions existed in the colt* 
race, Melton Pot winning in straight 
lisais, •with • ease. During this race, 
however, the fans enjoyed themselves 
tige toMhe amusing repartee of a num
ber lined up In front of the grand
stand. Their remarks #o the drivers, 
the starter and others |evoked hearty 
laughter.

Starter Kiervan announced that Dr. 
Gano, winner of the match race, would 
he pitted against T. J. Devlin, owned 
by Mr. McDonald of Fredericton, in a 
special match race to be held at Moose- 
path Park next Thursday for $200 a 
side,'.

The following arc the results of yes
terday’s card:

Colt Race.

Melton Pot, Thomas Hayes ....
Rosnell Jr., James Ritchie ..........
Betty C., J. Seeley ............................
Lady Belle, F. King ..........................

Time—2.47; 2.46.

□ Y“which can ANNIVERSARY OF 
MT. A. OBSERVEDwr-2.’ -JPP;- U.N.B. Acadia 

.... 0 12 
0

The greatest depth of the Mediter
ranean Sea is 14,436 feet.18 5 • ^e. • AN UNWELCOME VISITOR.

The eighty-first anniversary of the 
founding of Mount Allison University 
was observed at Sackville yesterday 
by special convocation. In 1840 the 
corner-stone of the first building on 
the campus was laid, and In 1843 the 
building was opened. This year the 
total enrollment reaches 712. A proces
sion of more than 700 persons, includ7 j 
ing regents, relatives of the founder, ' 
Charles F. Allison, professors and 
visitors formed at Centennial Hall and 
proceeded to the Fawcett Memorial 
Hall. The address in praise of the 
founder was delivered by Hon. E. H.- 
Armstrong, Premier of Nova Scotia.

1C .........
011
0II
11905 ...

1906 ... ? 0
61! Alemite Suies & 

Service Co., Ltd. 
Cor. Union & Peel
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May Tell Story of
The Lusitania

i er
i

. . 281
• U. .....

tThe manufacture of tacks was a 
household Industry in New England till 
well into the nineteenth century.

01
II « Berlin, Oct. 24—Details hitherto un

published concerning the inside facts 
leading up to the sinking of the Lusi
tania have been promised in a new book 
to be issued soon by Admiral von 
Tirpltz, the former navy head, who, it 
is said, gave the final order which re

sulted in the destruction of the 
steamer.

According to the announcements. 
Admiral von Tirpltz, now leader of 
the Nationalists In the Reichstag, has 
consented to the publication of all the 
secret archives In his possession, which 
cover some 20 years prior to 1914.

The first book of Admiral von Tlr- 
pltz appeared some years ago, and 
caused quite a stir despite Its tone of 
reservation, but in the new volume the 
admiral, It Is said, has promised to 
“tell it all.”

81!
111 William Murdock, an English en

gineer, was the first to employ coal gas 
as an Illuminant.

DART0IS
Use the Want Ad. Way19II

THE NEW FALL«ARNICA Arrow
Collar

Match Race. 
Dr. Gano, S. E. Rice ... 1 11
Miss Abbie Brlno, Ira Scott ..222

, Patthen King, F. King ............8 8 8
‘ ' Time!—2.28; 2.291-2; 2.30.

The officials were: Starter, J. Kier
van; judges, G. Clark, G. E. Nugent, 
W. J. Alexander; timers, C. A. Bell, 
G. W. Huggard; clerk, I,. A. Cooper.

rhe.*nft>llment for the gymnasium 
r! isiee. at the Y. M. C. A. it larger 
tl in tui at the same time last year 
al d—e banner season Is being looked 
ft 'Ward tej The reorganization mect- 
In f of the Young Men’s Club was held 
yi sterday -and the following officers 
electedi President, Harold Taylor; 
Vipe-peesldent, Charles Barker; secrc- 
tqry, Wesley Stewart; chairman of 
iidwkng, committer, Douglas Archl- 
bqldf chairman of the social committee, 
Kfcnastii Plumpton

Tle'vplley ball league was organ- 
Ized at A meeting held In the aftcr- 
n^oja when Horace Black, convener 
of vpRley ball committee of the 
Busiest*" Mfin’a dub. presided, and 
tlifl fallowing were chosen as cap
tains of teams: B. L. Gerow. King 
flaxen, Leo Goodge, George R. 
îtiïlth. Sidney Young, S. If. . Hnr- 
traves and Lesley Long. Each cap- 
,sln wll! have from seven to 10 
members on his team and tho 
league will open on Tuesday, the 
fifat game being played at 5.15 that 
sfternoon. (
, 'Preliminary arrangements In eon- 
lection Svith the re-organlxatlon of 
lie Y. W. C. A. howling league were | 
na.de last night and It was planned j 
O have the league opening take I 
>lace the first of next month. 
iLaat evening, also the first of tho 

reekly .motion picture entertain-1 

gent programmes for the patients | 
1 the Lancaster Hospital, was i 
Wen under the auspices of the Y. j 
I. C. A. These weekly entertaln- 
lents are very much enjoyed by I 
ke soldiers In hospital.

Cluett, Peabody y Co. of 
Canada Limited Makers i 1

k
’ Ir,

ISTREET CAR ACCIDENT.
Montreal, Uct. 24—It was necessary 

to jack up a train car Inst night to 
mnrfve Ernest Dubrule, 64, who was 
struck while crossing the street. He 
was taken to the General Hospital, 
where it was found that liis injuries 
weri grave.
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The Egyptians had vessels large 
enough to be called ships about 3000 
B. C.

;
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$22 Possesses a Peach of a Coats says
“It’s the Stropped 

Blade that gives the 
quick, smooth, 
comfortable shave.”

Cv Don't let that price frighten you—don't worry 
about your idea of owning a thirty-five dollar Over
coat.

8

s ►X'i m Thirty-five dollar Overcoats can be built for 
$22—and here is proof. Let us look first at the 
Coat.

Thick, fluffy, Witney. Fleecy surfac
purest of soft Wool and check reverse. Color ef
fects in deep Blue, medium Blue, Gray mixtur 
the same with a touch of Brown added—or a dark 
Heather effect.

The styl

■the
11
!!

!
;

RESULT: COMFORT WITH 
SPEED

I! Raglan with thrke piece

The lining—padded and quilted or a full length 
twill. A dollar more provides a blanketty Polo lin
ing.

Buying direct from the maker in cheap rent loca
tion explains why so low.

•Ulster or5
belt.

m
I BARN IS BURNED.

A Urge barn at East St. John, 
mod by Rev. James Ross, and filled 
Ith haÿ and In which a farm wagon j 
as Stored, wax totally destroyed will: 
Ns »nd all Its contents lost, yesterday 
tern obit. It Is understood the hay 
Is owned by Mr. Fitzpatrick.

\&let AutcrS* r TRIPLE C TAILORSsharpens itselfm CVEM»

$ N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays closed at six

W up to 825 other models at lower prices si

|c*rr-

'/t \I, I \ \ * J! Ij

Week End 
Specials at

i
»

P • y- ;
i

m * THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1924A4 #
=m
SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

Men’s tan Military Boots, M£» $3.48 
Men’s black Side Bals, MA... 3.48 
Men’s bUcfg Side Blutchcr BaL 3,48 
Men’s ton Working Boots, 

Heavy
Boys’ School Boots, all sizes.. 2.48 
Youths’ School Boots, all sizes. 2.28
Ladles Gaiters ..........................
Ladles’ Crepe Sole Oxfords,

Special ...................................
Ladles’ Satin Pumps, Spedlal. 3.98 
Indies’ Grey Suede Pumps,

Special .............................................
Misses’ School Boots, all solid. 2.98 
Children’s School 1 
Special for Saturday-—Ladies’

Boudoir Slippers ............... 1.25
Good Bargains in Every Line.

3.98

50c.

3.98

3.98

Boots 1.98

397 Main St.

/

|POOR DOCUMENT

Results In Local
Bowling LeaguesShe Walks in Water

Fair Hunter Dons "Balloon Boots” and Wades 
Ôut in Lake to Lure the Festive Quack-Quacks

Specials in Men’s 
Overcoats

Grey and Brown Ulster Coats, with 
full serge linings and warmly interlined.

$13.95
26 Coats made of British and Irish 

cloths in a variety of shades. These coats 
have quilted linings, fully interlined. Sev
eral different styles in this lot.

The special price is . $22.50

AMDURS LTD.
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

No. 1 King Sq. 0pp. City Market
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WILLIAMS
NEW SCALE

I

I

1

I

All that is Truest 
and SweetestX,^/i-îhl!iHiih' /

In tonal beauty And* expression in 
the WILLIAMS NEW SCALE 
PIANO which, with Its rich, round 
resonance, combines the singing, sym
pathetic qualities so essential to piano 
perfection.
With its tonal loveliness, ther'WIL- 1 
LIAMS NEW SCALE has a dignity 
of design and refined finish that have 
justly merited the comment that, the 
Williams New Scale is, in the piano 
world, a perfect gem In a perfect 
setting.
Come in and hear the Williams New 
Scale Plano at

W ■ .

The Phrograph Salon
25 King Square (North Side) 

Open Evenings. __ .
»

JOHN,

figures given by Dr. Strecker, presi
dent of the league, who pointed out 
that three and a half billion marks are 
consumed annually in Germany bv 
drinking. Altogether the damage done 
by alcohol to the people may be 
figured at six billion marks, according 
to Dr. Strecker who added: “Clever 
Americans knew what they cqûld 
achieve by prohibition; sober and dry 
nations will be the future leaders of 
civilisation."

George Mlchaells, one time Chancel
lor, referred to the connection of al
coholism with excesses, contending that 
the church could contribute greatly to 
the wiping out of alcoholism, which 
Is mainly a matter of edn

“The Protestant churcn of Germany 
has failed utterly so far, Inasmuch as 
It did not make the alcohol question 
an Issue of Its own," said Herr von 

"Wlcht, a parsonz from Bielefeld. He 
added that new hopes In this direction 
might be harbored since the separation 
of church and state.

*
/

Dr. Mella Declares that Ger
many Has the "Drink

ing Devil”

cation.Bueckcburg, Germany, Oct 24.— 
“Every nation has Its special devil, and 
the German people has the drinking 
devil,” said Dr. F. O. Melle, of Frank
furt, at a congress of the German 
League for Prohibition held here re
cently. Only the influence of true 
Christianity can save the German na
tion from this devil, In the opinion of 
Dr. Melle.

The detrimental effect of alcohol on 
the German people was illustrated by

GETS FINE MOOSE 
ON HIS FIRST TRY

One With 62 Inch Spread 
Falls to Novice in New 

Brunswick.
FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 

AND SUNDAES
While «hopping or after the 

theatre visit our cosy alcoves.
PARADISE LIMITED 

Charlotte St

Reporting excellent hunting In New 
Brunswick, which the party enjoyed 
for ten ddjj. W. A. Chryst, vice-presi
dent of the Dayton* Engineering Labor
atories, O. A. Snyder and J. T. Power, 
also of Dayton, Ohio, passed through

ST•»

RID ICI ABSURD! IMPOSS1 one of the greatest of all EngUab - 
comedy productions. The story of Lord Algernon Percival Went
worth Sloane, and the young lady from the second row of the Palla- 
drome chorus. With Owen Nates and Lillian Hali-Davis-

■

a
Story 
No. 6

Boxing 
Comedy

Another Sidesplitting Yarn Featuring the World’* ‘ 
Champion

DEMPSEY
.i-j b

4 BIG SHOWS ? II USUAL PRICES ■

First Four Days of Next Week ■

IMPERIAL THEATRE^ Ï

.
The Buffalo Are Coming! r ■

a ;
1 /—1 OMING like the wind!

—600 bellowing mon
arch] of a vanishing race! 
With 800 mad-riding horse
men risking* their lives mid 
the tornado of hoofs.

jjjjM&i
lahiBi &74$.i

1 X" • ■

â »,

» That’s the Buffalo Hunt in 
“The Covered Wagon" 
Like the other 99 thrills in 

super-romance,A A
it’sthis

«
. X' REAL.
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COVERED WAGON
a jams* ceux ■ production presented by jesse l.lasky

IÎ
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IfThe Wonder-Picture of the Silent Art

MATINEE 2.30—NIGHT 7.15-9.00
4

Headquarters for Parker Pens, 
J. & A. McMILLAN, LIMITED, 

98 and 100 Prince William Street

T

Montreal on return to the United 
States. A remarkable feature of their 
trip, Mr, Chryst said, waa that Mr. 
Power, who had never seen a moose 
before, secured a splendid head, with 
an antler spread of 62 inches, on the 
first day In the woods. The other menv- 
bers of the party also succeeded in 
bringing In a trophy each, and all three 
heads are being sent to Dayton to em
bellish their rsepective homes. '

London Has 20,000
Amateur Abtors

London, Act. 24. — London’s 20,000 
amateur actors will try this winter to 
get Into the professional class. Tty 
300 societies to which the amateurs 
belong have banded together and 
rented a West End theatre, where they 
will stage the beat they Can produce.

They will open the “season” about 
the first week In November with a gala 
performance organised by many dif
ferent societies. Afterwards the soci
eties will each take over the theatre for 
a week and, should any of the produc
tions prove popular, arrangements will 
be made to produce them at another 
theatre.

I WANT Afijl

Do you seek deserved 
promotion?

Advertise I Say,? that’s 
a notion.

USE A 
WANT AD <f

I
\

I

OP THE SCARLET TA HA O B RRIVALS THE BEAUTY

It’s Replacing Old Pens 
Thousands Per Day a

The Never Failing, Never Ailing Duofold
Jewel-Smooth 25-Year Point and 
j Over-Size Ink Barrel

oA New Creation of the New Age

IS L

2

rpO compete with the world on even terme—to foil the thrill 
J. of work done well and done on the dot—to keep your mind 

on your subject and off your pen—replace your old pen with 
tide never falling, never ejting clastic.

It'a an asset to carry because It commanda respect wherever its 
black-tipped lacquer-red barrel b seen. Ifa a pan that aida your 
R.iwt to acquire the speed and character that win with the world.

A dean pen to handle because the Duo-Sleeve Cap heaps It 
Ink-Tight In your pocket; and the “Lucky Curve” feed delivers 
the ink when you write, with steady, sure-fire certainty.

Easy to fill because you need limply press the Button that’s 
capped inside the barrel where It can't mar the beeaty or catch 
on the clothing.

Alluring to writs with—symmetrical fit, balanced awing, 
jewel-smooth point—a pan that makes friends with your hand 
the moment you grasp It

And yet an economical pen to buy, for we guarantee the Duo
fold point If not mistreated, for 25 years’ WEAR. You would 
wear out several short-lived pens before this.

Any good pen counter will sell yen tide Parker creation. Step 
In and get it today.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Aek aiw* for Pmrkmr Duofold Pencil* to match ibapoeutSM

/

pi

Pf— Button.
SrS*.
its big fill of ink

111! Ill HI II

Duofold
With 7fce#l$ Year Point

Duefold Jr. 04 ” lady Duofold as
Same except for else With ring for chatelaine

)

rrf***5»

Made in
-Price ae m 
the Seat*.

4 d
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Plenty of Laughter and Excitement

Orch. 50c. 
BaL 35c.

25c. and 35c. 
Children 15c. EVENIN6AFTERNOON
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- IMPERIAL- Double
Program

Friday
Saturday

'

,

Montreal. The announcement reads 
that the nuptial benediction will be 
given at the Cathedral chapel, Tuesday, 
Oct. 28, at 7.80 o’clock a. m. Mr. 
Thlmens was dairy superintendent un
der the Provincial Government and a 
resident of Sussex for several years, 
prior to hie removal to Montreal.

More than 660,000,60 square feet of 
wire screen cloth la consumed annual
ly in the United States.

feni

Here U the Play You've Been 
Waiting r<

THBHOU8E
OF

GLASS
A Drama In Four Acts.

DOIT NOWS
Secure permanent tests for the 

’PhoJ*M*ta 1363.

Next Week

“FAIR **d WARMER"
The funniest play In i decade.

The collector found Items of a 
solemn nature' also* such as, “Ruined 
by Wife’s Hair Bob,” telling, how a 

got drunk because hia wife had, 
her hair cut. Another story told how 
a husband had struck his wife for bob- , 
blng her hair, and landed in court.

“I wish to emphasize,” said the col- j 
lector In conclusion, “that I have only 
culled tire clippings from New York 
papers and have not touched “at all 
upon discussions on the editorial page 
or the woman’s page or among letters 
to the editor. “And I have not men
tioned the hob-haired bandit.”

MANY CLIPPINGS 
ON BOBBED HAIR

Tonsorial Scissors Keep Edi
torial Shears Busy Mak

ing Collection.

man

After the Prince of Wales had visited 
Long Island a clipping bureau announ
ced that It had collected all of the 
newspaper accounts of hie activities. 
The clippings regarding the affable 
heir to the British throne numbered 

12,000 and made a book that 
weighed 828 pounds. This was the 
greatest amount of newspaper space 
given to a single man in such a Short 
time. ,

After the world’s series between the 
Senators and Giants the Western 
Union Teleeripii Company announced 
that some 2,700,000 words had been 
sent over its wires in Washington re
cording the four games played there.

Both of these Instances marked new 
records In their way, but volume alone 
does not present the only records of 
this sort- An editor who Is Interested 
In the foibles of the day recently com
pleted a suryey of what he calls a 
“frivolous” subject.

His facilities for gathering clippings 
limited; he covered only New 

York city, and he did not make any 
more than a casual Collection. The 
subject he chose was “Bobbed Hair.” 
He omitted editorial comment, and did 
pot attempt to gather Into his grasp 
every allusion, but applied the scissors 
only when the subject appeared In the 
headlines. One of the first clippings 
that he displayed was the recent one 
in which Cardinal Hayes said that 
Samson’s loss of hair and strength was 
an example to the ladles. Going 
through the rest, he read the follow-

FORMKR N. B» OFFICIAL
TO WHD IN MONTREAL

The Kings County Record says: 
Friends in Sussex have received cards 
announcing the engagement of George 
Thimols and Miss Floreetine Ramsey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amedie 
Ramsey of 460 Sherbrooke street West,

some

Empress Iheatre
WEST END

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

hootGIBSON
hkQAMBL/N

were

Fti

( •ing:
“Bobbed Heir Nurses Barred at 

Hospital.”
“Her Bob Draws Hunter’s Fire.”
“Bobbed Hair Booms German Shears

“Bobbed Locks Now Mean Future 
Beards, Says Expert.”

“Japanese Beseech the Gods Against 
Bobbed Hair Craze.”

“Boblesi Girl Prize Beauty."
“Won’t Shave Until Wives Let Their 

Hair Grow"—wherein men In Wash
ington start spite beards.

“Bobbed Hair Ban Not Applicable 
to City Nurses In New York.”

“Bobbed Spinster, 94, Vys Flapper 
Excels Grandma.”

“She Keeps It Bobbed Despite His 
Whiskers."

“100 Years Old, Bobs Hair.”
“Girl Sues for a Bad Bob”—she lost 

her job on account of It.
“Girl Bobs Hair; Barber Is Sued— 

In which the right of a child to have 
her hair cut without her parents’ con
sent is put to a test.”

ÉFinde Bobbed Hair Common In 
Turkey.”

“2,000 Women Bob Hair Dally."
“Denied Bob on Earth, She’s Shorn 

In Airship.”
“Bubless Barbers Urged.”
“New Bobs Result In Flapper’s 

Rash.”
“Bobbed Hair Shows in Painting in 

1860."
“Two Girls Mobbed at Tampico In 

Mexican War on Bobbed Hair.”
“Must Not Bob Hair Much—setting 

forth a rule for girl employes of the 
New Haven Gas Company.”

•IBobblng Hurts Chefoo Trade— 
showing that,Chinese exports of human 
hair have fallen off.”

X.

-ALSO- 
Another Round of 

THE LEATHER PUSHERS

Usual Prices and Hours. 
Matinee Saturday afternoon 2.30.

Queen Square Today
Your Old Favortte, Tom Mix, In one of the biggest specials of his

career*

"Williamlox ?nsente
MmftlUc

and Jôny the wonder horse
\ tisane Grey's story 

me vast open spaces
eIASToftik DUANES

A tale oft 
daskuhem 
cftJujdaâr

LÏNN REYNOLDS vRODuenow
A Fast Action Drama of the West. Hard Riding, Swift Shooting, 

' Square Dealing.

The Now Famous 
British Cavalry 

Blankets

Both new and part worn; also 
AMERICAN CAVALRY BLAN
KET, very strong and durable; 
Wool Auto Rugs, Work end Driv
ing Mitts and Gloves.

HARNESS In sets or parts.
See our Specie! All-Leather Horae 

Collar for $375.

Harness, Collars, Trunks, Bags 
and all Leather Goods repaired with 
neatness and dispatch. Motor and 
Separator Oils.

“THE LEATHER STORE”

ROBERT J. COX
247 Union St.Established 1892.

10-27
SPORT REVIEW.PATHS REVIEW.

t

S T A RPALACE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“RIDERS UP” ' • : r. . t.
A Match for the Best

À desperate New 
youth tugs at the rails In a fran
tic effort to urge his horse and 
rider to win? You will tug, tod, 
as the blue-ribbon thoroughbreds 
bunch in a whirlwind finish! It 
is a race filled with tremendoti* 
thrills. There is a smashing 
climax and an Intense romance ill 
the love story of “Sure Thinj, 
Johnny." It is a gripping, ex
citing screen production In which 
the mirror Is held close to the 
colorful life of Tia Juana!

DANIEL BOONE *

England

Iron-Willed
Level-Headed
Tiger-Strong

«fse«3-MMT

HARRY
CAREY

9 )

Product's, ----------

Directed by 
E. Reeves ,

Eason.

WESTERN SERIAL

GAIETY•OUUNSON

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
—,Your' Prograr 

Here. COLLEEN MOORE
—IN—

“THROUGH THE 
DARK”

£v : .s a
To "tlie sheriff, a train robber and 

bandit.
To the pretty little ranch owner, 

a cowboy Galahad.
But “Tiger Thompson” 

world, When his fighting blood was 
aroused I

The gripping story of a brave 
man who bucked odds and won.

THE THRILL PICTURE 1
Good and berthings result 

from accidental happening*. 
You’ll be thrilled through a tnaae 
of thrilling, gripping, compelling 
and delightful situations—in this 
famous Boston Blackie story.

to the

—
“Young Sherlock”

OUR GANG COMEDY.
“Wall Street Blues”

SENNBTT COMEDY.____

USUAL PRICES.SPECIAL COMEDY

TONIGHT—BAND—TONIGHT
, Open every afternoon.. Children 15c., adulte 25c. 
Tomorrow afternoon (Saturday) Children’s Day. 

Band Monday Night

ARENA
—Rollet Skating— 
It la easy to learn»

UNIQUE TO-BAY
2-L30-7-8J0

■ Li. -Z.
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The red-blooded romance of a 
millionaire himber Iking, filmed amid 
the scenic marvels of the giant red
woods of California.

—ALSO-
WÏLLIAM DUNCAN to 
-THE FAST EXPRESS” 
And Mermaid Comedy 
-FAST and FURIOUS"

MONDAY—-GIRL SHY” 
With HAROLD LLOYD.

DON’T FORGET!
THAT BOX OF

Candy for 
SundayBetty Brown

STUDIO, 235 Union St.
'Phone Mein 5267

MERRY MAKERS ORCHESTRA IN.ATTENDANCE

POOR DOCUMENT!

GREAT WAR VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 25th TO NOVEMBER 1st.
Exhibition of War Photos.Dancing.Games.

10—28

In thousands of homes
Big, brown.loaves of snow-white bread, 
light cakes and crisp, crunching pastry are 
evidences of good housekeeping. Most 

take a pride inhousekeepers
Thousands of home bakers depend on 
Quaker Flour for their baking success. It 
never disappoints them.

( luaker Flour
Alwaus the Same-Alwags the Best

We know how Quaker Flour bakes, for each 
milling must pass a satisfactory test in our own 
bakeshop. Every sack is guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction.

A product of lbs Quaker Mills, Peter bo rouxh and Saskatoon. 1M
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PARASI1E MAY AM FOR THE 
PRESENT SCARCITY OF PARTRIDGES

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 24.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide......... 8.28 High Tide.... 8.51
Low Tide
Sun Rises

■

Extra Tempting RC OFING2.08 Low Tide 
6.52 Sun Sets

2.35
5.26

| LOCAL NEWS {
Values Saturday and believes that their death has been 

due to blue lice, already mentioned as 
having been found on1 partridge this 
year.

Dr. Wm, McIntosh Gives In
teresting Views—Other 

Game Birds Might 
Thrive Here.

TRADE INQUIRY.
The Board of Trade this morning re

ceived a request for the names of deal
ers in firewood and shippers of hay in 
6t. John. The required information has 
been sent forward.

We carry the following 
well-known brands of roof
ing and are well equipped to 
fill your roofing needs:

■ ■

Children’s 
Trimmed Hats

Matron’s 
Turbans

$3.95 to $450

pv.y. HOME PRAYER
MEETINGS HELD

Portland Methodist Church 
Meetings Prepare for 

Evangelists.

1

FINED $200.
Leonard Shea was fined $200 in the 

police court this morning on a charge 
of having liquor in his beer shop in the 
Royal Hotel.

WILL ATTEND IN UNIFORM.
The funeral of George Gorham, 

which is to be held tomorrow after
noon, will be attended by the firemen 
and salvage corps men in toll uniform. 
The men will meet at the rooms of 
No, 2 Company, of which Mr. Gorham 
was a charter member, and march to 
the home in a body.

: $2.50 The Tlmes-Star is indebted to Dr.
William McIntosh, curator of the 
Natural History Museum, for some 
velusfble and timely information and 
comment on the partridge situation, 
and also with respect to pheasants 
and the Hungarian partridge which, 
many think, might profitably be in
troduced into New Brunswick. Mr.
McIntosh hays on these question*:

In the present scarcity cf par
tridges (ruffled grouse) due to the 
attacks'of ticks which are unusually 
plentiful on the birds this year?
This question cannot be answered 
without a very careful study of the 
subject. That all ticks and all other 
parasitic animals ere carriers of dis- 

ls now well knowri, and that 
many speçles of ticks always cause 
serious injury to the animals they 
attack, has also been proved.

In North America a number of dif
ferent kinds of ticks are found on 
birds and animals. Among the most 
common are:

The fowl tick, Argas mlnlatus, 
which transmits epirchaetosis of 
fowls and otter birds.

The lone star tick Is found all 
over eastern North America and Is 
of economic Importance because It 
attacks not only birds and wild ani
mals but domestic animals and man.

The common dog tick fortunately 
Is, rare In this country, attacks many 
animals, Including man. Malignant 
jaundice in dogs Is transmitted by 
this species.

-One of the'best known American 
ticks Is the Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever tick, the carrier of the human 
fever tick, occurring, in several of the 
Western Statee. The virulence of 
the disease varies In different local
ities, the death rate being from 6 
to 7 per cent in Idaho, whereas, it is 
about 70 per cent in the Bitter Root 
valley of Montana. Wild animals are 
the carriers of this disease, f 

African relapsing fever, which 
frequently causes death In human 
beings, is caused by ticks occnring 

' on wild animals.
In Australia dogs and cats fre

quently perish from tick paralysis 
or poisoning. After the ticks have 
been attached to a full grown dog, in 
two or three days the animal begins 
<o look weary. Puppies travel away 
and are rarely found again alive.
This tick will attack human beings.

Tick paralysis Is also found In 
-British Columbia and theE Western 
States. Dr. Temple of Oré 
Ushee a very full account of a num
ber of cases. The paralysis is rapid 
beginning with .the legs. It ascends 

coming complete In from three to 
five days, often ending In death.

Texas cattle fever is a tick dis
ease, as Is also a serious skin dis
ease In South America. The bite of 
Ixodes ricinus causes a gangrenous 
pustule which usually causes death 
In birds and animals.

Thai tick diseases of the lower i nl- 
mals have hardly been studies at all, 
but It ia well known that Immense 
numbers of both animale and birds 
die ,/rom disease transmitted from 
one to another by blood sucking 
ticks.

The periodical plague which deci
mates the rabbits (varying hare) of 
New Brunswick Is a tick disease, and 
this is a rabbit plague 'year. The 
rabbit tick appears to be a different 
species from that infecting the par
tridge. Mr. James Vroom, the well 
known naturalist of St. Stephen, has 
suggested that the sudden disappear
ance of the passenger pigeon may 
have been to some extent due to a 
tick disease.

Very recent Investigations show 
that these seemingly insignificant 
animals. play a very Important part 
in the scheme of nature.

From the foregoing It may he seen 
•that.these disgusting parasites are 
probably capable of causing a very 
serious mortality among our par
tridge, and the scarcity of these fine 
game birds may be largely due to 
thin cause.

The English Pheasant,
/

Regarding the English pheasant, al
though this bird Is called the “Eng
lish pheasant,” It was.originally a na
tive of Southern Europe and Asia 
Minor. It is not known exactly when 
it was introduced into England, but it 
is mentioned in the biUs-of-fate of the 
Saxon kings.

The Chinese ring-necked pheasant, 
imported at a much later date, has in
ter-bred so freely with the common 
English pheasant that pure bred birds 
of either species are rarely met with.

This is the bird which haa been In
troduced into British Columbia and 
the United States.

We are north of the range of the 
pheasant family. This fine game bird 
may be successfuUjj .introduced into 
New Brunswick, but In my opinion it 
would need assistance.

Mr. McIntosh said he was of the 
opinion that the Hungarian partridge 
is a true partridge and probably that 
indigenous to the north of Europe. It 
would probably stand the climate of 
New Brunswick, but as the partridge 
was a ground bird and we had very 
heavy snows here he did not think suc
cess would crown the efforts to domes
ticate the bird here. 1 1 beam.

There were a number of varieties ADD 152 TO THE “Hanner, said
of grouse which might be introduced , Tc~. Hiram, “hes a hull
here, and which would do well, he LlO 1 OF VOTERS bar 1 under the pantry
thought, as they fed from trees, and _____ shelf.”
the snow would not be such a handicap The Board of Revisors for the City Mk
to them. of St. John met last evening and added iimnhmm's health is

In Massachusetts the pheasant had the names ot 152 persons to the voters’ Ij", »
been bre? , Tes n a. semI"w,ld list. The names of 18 who had-made K°“she never cooked
state, but they keep very close to the am,]|Cation were not considered ns th.v 81,6 ne , , V ° 
clearings and pick up a part of their a{,P1,'atlon wer , as the-v better pancakes in her
food from the farmyards. a\\'ady f°" *ome life,” said Hiram.

y other ward. Next month the official -Would there be any
Scarce In Nova Scotia, Too, l*8* will be filed with the sheriff. fresh pork in the cel-

Thursday’s Dlgby Courier says: A WAS MUCH ENJOYED. porter ^
local huner, who has been away for a “Yes sir” said
week after birds, arrived home y ester- ^ Halloween supper arranged by ... m ’«an> ,’m the table ton ”
day afternoon, and says that he pro- tbe Sanies’ Aid of Zion Methodist -j hâve not been feeling well lately”
ceeded. to a place where partridge have church and held last evening was an observed the reporter. 
for many years been plentiful, but dur- Unqualified success. The attendance bet a big apple I know wh i
ing the days he spent in the woods he was very large, all seemed to enjoy that means,” said Hiram. "It's the fa'll
say only two live birds, which he shot, themselves and many gave expression fever. The’s ony one cure-pancakes -----------------New Shanes of C^ie in and see our wondMfGfdiSplay" , • o ------------------
U,s trip had proved practically useless, . their satisfaction. The sincere thanks an’ pork. Jlst you break away an’ New Shapes ot of Pipes. Our stock includes the world’s Lou,S Green’s Cigar Store
so far as bagging any game was eon of the ladies, the pastor and the official come out-to The Settlement fer a week 1 LONDON BRIAR PIPES finest makes, vis. Dunhill, B. B. B., G. B. 89 Charlotte Street
. tined. He also states that he found . hoard are tendered to all who helped an’ you kin come back an’ fight a dool xt » D„ Comoy, Peterson, Sasieni. etc. Prices Magazines Pacers etr q, tu
tew partridge lying in the woods dead in aey way. with Mayor Potts-By Hen!” _____Now In- and quality sure to please, ____________, ^ thc

t

PYRO ASPHALT COATED ROOFING 
RU-BER-OID ROOFINp 

BIRD’S SHINGLE DESIGN ROOFING 
Also Elastic Roofing Cement, Roof Coating, Roofing Tins and

Nails.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats 
Tables of Them

In connection with Evangelistic ser
vices to be held in Portland Metho
dist church next week by Dr. H. T. 
Crossley and T. H. Leonard the 
hers of the congregation held several 
cottage prayer meetings last evening. 
They were held at the home -of F. S. 
Thomas, Douglas avenue^ with Mrs. R. 
A. Corbett as leader; at the home of 
Mrs. W. Bell, Adelaide street, with 
Mrs. James Ferguson as leader; at the 
home of Santüel Johnson, Camden 
street, with Wm. Atherton as leader, 
and at the home of James Bond, Mil- 
lldge street, with Frank W. Merrill as 
leader. These meetings were all largely 
attended by the people of each district 
and a great deal of Interest was mani
fested by the people of Portland 
church.

\

: mem-

$3.00I

7-M 'PHONE MEETINGS END.
The convention of chief operators 

and bookkeepers of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company was brought 
to a close this morning. It proved most 
successful. The problems of the busi
ness were talked over and ideas on the 
best method of solving them ex
changed." At this morning’s session ad
dresses were delivered by H. G. Black, 
purchasing agent ; C. A. Kee, superin
tendent of equipment; A. W. Mc- 
Mackin, secretary-treasurer ; O. J. 
Fraser, general superintendent ; and by 
the chairman, S. B. Ebbett, traffic man
ager.

DISCUSSED “BOBBED” HAIR.
The Intermediate C. G. I. T. of Lud

low street Baptist, church, W. E., at 
their weekly meeting last night con
ducted 'an impromptu debate on the 
subject “Resolved that Bobbed Hair 
is Preferable to Long Hair.” Margaret 
Cameron captained the “Bobs” and 
Edna Robbins the “Longs.” Many 
serious as well as humorous arguments 
were given by both sides. The judges, 
R. H. Parsons, R. J. Rupert and Mrs. 
R. C. Makenny, slightly favored the 
arguments of the affirmative in their 
decision. An Interesting meeting closed 
with “Taps.”

[ sz. McAVITY’SBuckramTailored Felts 
Your Choice

11-17
King Street

ease,

Shapes
25c.t

■

H

All Other Bids Less 10 P. C. 
Community S$fe Closes Saturday

For Men’s News 
See page 6 Tomorrow The Last Day For The Great

Community SaleFORM 3 LEAGUES OF 
Y. M C. I. BOWLERSNight

wm

Many extra money saving opportunities during these last hours. Don’t delay, shop early 
tomorrow morning.MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

New Scheme is Employed 
to Stimulate Teams to 

Best Work.

Unusual Values In CoatsPS e ■* =*
Cut Polaire in stripe or plaid, 

cut Velours, cut teddy Bear, Marvel- 
las. Many luxuriously fur trimmed. * 
You’ll enjoy snuggling into one of 
these cosy coats and the price is so ’ 
unusually low. •

1U1
AT THIS OUR ANNUAL

An enthusiastic meeting of bowlers 
was held in the Y. M. C. 1. last even
ing. For this season three leagues will 
be operated. These will be known as 
Mic Diamond, House and Inter-Society 
leagues.

The Diamond League will have four 
teams—the Owls, Sparrows, Falcons 
and Hawks. These teapus will be re
quired to maintain an1 average of 85 
to hold their position, failing which 
they will revert to the House League. 
Any team in the latter league making 
this average will replace the Diamond 
League team which falls down In its 
average. This will keep the teams 
working hard for positions and fast 
bowling can be expected.

The Intei^Society League will be on 
the same basis as last season with 
teams from the A. O. H, St Peter’s, 
Y. M. C. I. and St. Joachim’s.

Officers for the leagues were elected 
resulting in the selection of N. Ken
nedy, president; G. A. Comeau, vice- 
president, and M. M. Jarvis, secretary- 
treasurer.

The first gun will be fired on Mon
day night when those two old rivals, 
the Hawks and Sparrows, will roll. ’

FUR SALI

$17.50, $25~rtï^o’
iAfternoon Frocks

Georgettes, Cantons, ^ Velvets— 
lovely Leadings, Appliques or smart 
tailored.
Chiffon Velvets, also Maribou trim
mings. Leng or short sleeves and 
even detachable sleeves. A very 
special purchase brings these dresses 
to* you at much less than their real 
worth.

■5
ri Y► Tunics are effective inA Whole Rack Full ofk J
him

{
w*

Abraham Paul Taken Fol
lowing Chase Incident in 

North End.
Electric Seal Coats 

at $125
.

m ;

$27.50"Td$4uopgon pub- Abraham Paul, an Indian, was dealt 
with by Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court this morning when he was 
adjudged guilty of assaulting C. P. R- 
Police Constable Carr, while in the 
legal discharge of his duties. He 
pleaded not guilty and consented to 
Magistrate Henderson trying the case.
Constable Carr swore that on Saturday 
morning, Oct. 18, at 8.30 o’clock, while 
he was patrolling the C. P. R. yard he 
came upon the defendant who started 
to run away. He placed him under 
arrest and started for the North End 
police station. While going up Long 
Wharf Paul turned on him and struck 
him in the face. He broke away and 
was only recaptured near Moncton last 
night by Police Sergeant Dykeman <A 
the local force, Investigator G. F. Cos
tello of the C. P. R. and C. P- R. Con

stables W. J. Carr and G. C. Curren.
As there were no witnesses to the 

affair this closed the case for the pros
ecution. The defendant was asked if 
he had anything to say and replied 
that he had not. He was adjudged 
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of xawwwwwwwwvwvwwwwvvwwwwvw 
$100 or go to Jail for three months.

I

Every Fur Coat at a Genuine Discount Women’s Shop—3rd f FloorR
beMil HosieryF. S. THOMAS:

Silk platted wool hosiery in various shades $1.25. 
Regular $1.50 to $2.85 silk and wool hosiery, 

shades, $1.35.
Silk hosiery, Regular to $2.50. Now $1.65.

639 to 645 Main St many,
;

1 IK ME PLAY 
W GAME OVER

CrepeSkirts1
ds

?
:

Columbia Cut Crystal" Navy, Fawn, Black, Grey A very special bargain *2.69. 
Gloves, Chamoisette double tipped fingers, black, 

beaver, heavy black stitching on back, 85c.
Women’s Shop—8rd Floor.

grey,

A Beautiful and Dainty Pattern 
Crystal Glass including

I Goblets, Sherbets, Water Tumblers, Etc.
I W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

85-93 Princess Street

V" in Rock OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

v
Rothesay-St. John Football 

Dispute Decision is An
nounced Today.

!

GERMAIN ST.• :

■

The University of New Brunswick 
Amateur Athletic Association have 
notified President A. W. Covey of the 
Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of C. 
that a protest filed by the captain of 
the Rothesay Collegiate School foot
ball fifteen against the St. John High 
School team had been considered and 
their ruling was that the game woüld 
have to be replayed in St. John not 
later than Saturday, Nov. 8.

The dispute arose over

CRESCENTS WANT 
ONE MONTH CLAUSE*■ 3"-

■■■i A. W. Covey Goes to Hali
fax for Conference 

re Annual

■■■■■■■
- ■

'

i A. W. Covey, president of the mari
time branch of the A. A. U. of C., will 
leave this evening for Halifax to confer 
with A. C. Millie, first vice-president, 
on matters for the annual meeting of 
the branch to be held in Amherst on 
November 20. Mr. Millie has been sick 
and President Covey decided to visit 
him and talk over some business pend
ing. While In Halifax he will witness 
the Herald and Mail 10-mile road race 
tomorrow.

When asked if anything important 
would be discussed at the coming meet
ing, President Covey said that the 
Halifax Crescents proposed giving no
tice of motion on the annual meeting 
of the A". A. U. of C-, asking that the 
five months’ residence clause he re
scinded and revert back to one month 
as heretofore. Officers will also ’ be 
elected at the meeting.

A■ , a game
played in this city on October II when 
the local school team defeated the 
Rothesay boys, 6 to 8. At that game 
the Rothesay captain claimed that the 
St. John High School Athletic Club 
had ignored the instructions of the 
University of New Brunswick A. A. A. 
and of the Maritime Branch of the 
A. A. U. of C. In so far as the mem
bers of the football team failed to 
apply and obtain amateur cards and 
also refused to give any assurance that 
the players were within the age limit.

President Covey has notified the 
High School boys that unless they have 
their registration attended to before to
morrow they will not be allowed to 
compete with Rothesay.

At present Fredericton has a strong 
hold on the championship of the Inter- 
scholastic League, but Rothesay is 
in a position to vie for premier honors 
as a result of the decision of the 
U. N. B. Athletic Association declar
ing that the game they lost against 
the St. John team must be replayed.

The winners of the league will be 
eligible to play off with the winners of 
the Westmoreland section, which is 
composed of the Sackville High School, 
the Mount Allison Academy and 
Moncton High school teams, for the 
provincial championship.

!jft
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Community Salei
.1V !»

Have you heard of our offer to give away free with every article sold during this 
at least one fifth its price in other goods?

event,

Community Week
?

Just think of the saving on a Chesterfield Suite I For instance one beautiful two-piece 
suite, in figured mohair in combination with taupe plain mohair, which is remilarlv nrireri 
$265.00, carries with it $132.50 in other goods—FREE.

Other two and three-piece suites include free goods from 20% to 45% of their regular
I 1

At Thorne's? prices.
;

Special offerings for this week include unusually attractive values 
to ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS as follows

A 2 quart Double Boiler.
A 14 quart Dish-pan.
A 2 quart Coffee Percolator.
A 12 quart Preserving Kettle.

now

An Oval Roaster, 15 x 15 
inches.

A Five-quart Tea Kettle. ' 
Only

$1.98 each

As Hiram Sees It 91 Cmamlottk $rwn

I*
quart Heavy Preserving 
Kettle.

An 8 quart Potato Pot.
A 12 inch Round Roaster.

“Have you had any 
of the new buckwheat 
ground yet?” The 
Times reporter asked 
of Mr. Hiram Horn-

M: ;
I XT'*

Also
%A “Besco” Electric Iron» 

weight 6 lbs*; Special Price Something Quite UncommonOnly
$1.39 each $3.60

- ------ALSO------>
A One Pint Thermos Bottle, Japanned Case. Regular $1.00

' Special 50c
Come in and see the many other specials. Then you’ll realise 

:how much money you can save by taking advantage of this Com
munity Week Sale.

Magee Fur Coat Dependability
Unvarying

Magee Fur Coat Prices 
During Community Week.

'i

1
h Here are some examples, there

: are many more:

I W. It. Thorne & Co. HUDSON SEAL . 
BLACK PONY... 
ELECTRIC SEAL 
MUSKRAT ..........

$2954)0
.$95.50
$165.00
$135.00L Limited| ■

Ask a frieffd whose been here.

I HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8 to 6.
Open Saturday Nights until 10.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Since 1859 63 King Street

h *.

?ST. JOHN, N. B.

in Mi i

Big Community Specials in 
Corset DepL

Brassieres
A very special purchas», 

fancy grenadine, tape shoulder 
straps, elastic section in QQc 
back, hooks in back . . «Jv

Corselette
Best quality everlast cloth, 

two sets hose supporters, elas
tic sections on hip, tape 
shoulder straps, hooks 
in back . . . .................. 98'

Gossard Corsets
A special for the medium 

figure, long skirt, cut out at 
front to insure freedom. Two 
sets- hose supporters 
in front and one 
over hip ............ .. $2.98
Madame X Reducing Girdle 

and Brassiere

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

‘
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Open Saturday 
Night

POOR DOCUMENT |
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